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PARTIES IN THE COURT BELOW 
The caption lists all parties to the proceedings below. i 
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JURISDICTION 
This Court has jurisdiction under Utah Code Ann. § 78A-4-103(2)(j), as this case 
was transferred from the Supreme Court. 
ISSUES PRESENTED 
1. The District Court correctly granted summary judgment to KeyBank when 
there was no dispute that the borrower and guarantor defaulted on the subject loan. 
2. The District Court correctly entered judgment against the borrower and 
guarantor when the subject loan documents were fully integrated and unambiguous. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
This Court reviews for correctness a ruling on summary judgment, which is 
appropriately granted when no material facts are in dispute and the governing law is 
properly applied. Holmes Dev. LLC v. Cook, 2002 UT 38, H 21, 48 P.3d 895. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings, Disposition Below 
This was an action on a note and personal guaranty filed after the borrower and 
guarantor defaulted. KeyBank brought suit against borrower Systems West Computer 
Resources, Inc. ("Systems West") and personal guarantor Nancy H. Halverson 
("Halverson") (collectively "Borrowers"). The Borrowers asserted counterclaims. 
The District Court granted summary judgment to KeyBank and entered judgment 
against the Borrowers on their counterclaims. After the Borrowers appealed, this Court 
denied KeyBank's motion for summary disposition, deferring the issues raised therein 
until the matter was fully briefed. 
431419V.7 
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B. Facts Relevant to the Issues Presented on Appeal 
Execution and Extension of The Loan Documents 
On January 10, 2001, Systems West borrowed $1,000,000 from KeyBank, 
executing a Promissory Note ("Note") agreeing to repay the loan. (R. 934-35.) Systems 
West simultaneously executed a Business Loan Agreement and a Commercial Security 
Agreement (R. 937-44, 946-51.) The Note was secured and properly perfected by all 
accounts, general intangibles, instruments, rents, monies, and payments of Systems West, 
as reflected in the UCC-1 Financing Statement executed by Systems West. (R. 982-83.) 
Halverson is Systems West's current principal. (R. 1081-82, 1270-71.) She and 
her ex-husband (Don Halverson) applied for and obtained the subject line of credit and 
executed the loan documents on behalf of Systems West. (R. 1071-75, 1095-96, 1142— 
46.) Halverson understood that Systems West would have to repay the loan. (R. 1073.) 
Halverson executed a Commercial Guaranty, personally guaranteeing repayment 
on the Note. (R. 988-91, 1104.) She understood that she would be personally 
responsible for the loan. (R. 1080-81, 1093-94.) Don Halverson confirmed these facts 
as well. (R. 1150-51.) 
Don Halverson also executed a Commercial Guaranty. (R. 1150-53.) However, 
he was subsequently released as guarantor in his divorce from Halverson. (R. 1080-81, 
1149-50.) Halverson assumed control of Systems West, as well as all of its assets and 
liabilities, pursuant to the divorce decree and orders. (R. 1080-81, 1149-50.) 
The initial term of the Note was for a period of six months, with payment due in 
full on July 31, 2001. (R. 934, 1095-96.) The maturity date of the Note was 
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successively modified by written agreement of the parties. (R. 953-80.) Halverson and 
Systems West (as well as Don Halverson to the extent of his involvement) agreed to 
extend the subject Note pursuant to these modifications and change in terms agreements, 
and executed or authorized others to execute these modifications and change in terms 
agreements on behalf of Systems West. (R. 34-51, 1076-91, 1096-97, 1104, 1146-50.) 
Pursuant to the final Change in Terms Agreement dated June 27, 2008, the 
maturity date of the Note was extended to July 15, 2008. (R. 980.) There were no further 
extensions and the entire Note came due and owing on July 15, 2008. Systems West 
defaulted on its payment obligations and, despite demand, failed to cure the default. (R. 
1076, 1109, 1123-24, 1127.) Likewise, Halverson defaulted on her obligations under the 
Commercial Guaranty and, despite demand, failed to cure. (R. 1076, 1094, 1104, 1109, 
1123-24,1127.) 
Relevant Governing Provisions of the Loan Documents 
The Notice of Final Agreement included an integration clause providing as 
follows: 
BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT EACH PARTY 
REPRESENTS AND AGREES THAT: (A) THE WRITTEN 
LOAN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE 
ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRITTEN LOAN 
AGREEMENT MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY 
EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OR 
UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE PARTIES. 
(R. 985.) 
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The Business Loan Agreement, Commercial Security Agreement, Modification 
and/or Extension Agreements, Change in Terms Agreements, and Commercial Guaranty 
each contained the same or substantively similar integration language, including the 
following integration language as set forth in the Business Loan Agreement: 
Amendments. This Agreement, together with any 
Related Documents, constitutes the entire 
understanding and agreement of the parties as to the 
matters set forth in this Agreement. No alteration or 
amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless 
given in writing and signed by the party or parties 
sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or 
amendment. 
* * * 
Final Agreement. Borrower understands that this 
Agreement and the related loan documents are the final 
expression of the agreement between Lender and Borrower 
and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral 
agreement. 
(R. 942, 944, 949, 956, 959, 961, 963-71, 975, 977-80, 990.) 
Halverson, Systems West, and Don Halverson each signed documents containing 
these provisions. (R. 1093, 1134-35, 1153.) 
The Commercial Security Agreement provided the following default provisions: 
DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event 
of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default. Grantor fails to make any payment when 
due under the Indebtedness. 
Other Defaults. Grantor fails to comply with or perform any 
other term, obligation, covenant or condition named in this 
Agreement or in any of the Related Documents or to comply 
with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition 
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contained in any other agreement between Lender and 
Grantor. 
* * * 
Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Grantor's 
existence as a going business, the insolvency of Grantor, the 
appointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's property, 
any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of 
creditor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding 
under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against 
Grantor. 
* * * 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in 
Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect 
of payment or performance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
(R. 948.) 
The Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based) provided for payment and an 
adequate borrowing base: 
TERM. This Agreement shall be effective as of January 10, 
2001, and shall continue in full force and effect until such 
time as all of Borrower's Loans in favor of Lender have been 
paid in full, including principal, interest, costs, expenses, 
attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges or until such time 
as the parties may agree in writing to terminate this 
Agreement. 
* * * 
Mandatory Loan Payments. If at any time the aggregate 
principal amount of the outstanding Advances shall exceed 
the applicable Borrowing Base, Borrower, immediately upon 
written or oral notice from Lender, shall pay to Lender an 
amount equal to the difference between the outstanding 
principal balance of the Advances and the Borrowing Base. 
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(R. 937.) 
The Business Loan Agreement defines the term "Borrowing Base" as follows: 
Borrowing Base. The words "Borrowing Base" mean, as 
determined by Lender from time to time, the lesser of (1) 
$1,000,000.00 or (2) 80.000% of the aggregate amount of 
Eligible Accounts. 
(R.943.) 
The Business Loan Agreement also required that the Borrowers maintain a 
minimum assets-to-liabilities ratio: 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS AND DEFINITIONS. 
Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, while this 
Agreement is in effect, Borrower will: 
* * * 
Current Ratio. Borrower shall maintain a ratio of Current 
Assets to Current Liabilities in excess of 1.30 to 1.0; 
calculated at the end of each quarter. 
(R. 126.) 
The Borrowers made the following representations and warranties under the terms 
of the Business Loan Agreement: 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower 
represents and warrants to Lender, as of the date of this 
Agreement, as of the date of each disbursement of loan 
proceeds, as of the date of any renewal, extension or 
modification of any Loan, and all times any Indebtedness 
exists: 
* * * 
Financial Information. Each of Borrower's financial 
statements supplied to Lender truly and completely disclosed 
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Borrower's financial condition as of the date of the statement, 
and there has been no material adverse change in Borrower's 
financial condition subsequent to the date of the most recent 
financial statement supplied to Lender. 
Litigation and Claims. No litigation, claim, investigation, 
administrative proceeding or similar action (including those 
for unpaid taxes) against Borrower is pending or threatened, 
and no other event has occurred which may materially 
adversely affect Borrower's financial condition or properties, 
other than litigation, claims, or other events, if any, that have 
been disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing. 
Taxes. To the best of Borrower's knowledge, all of 
Borrower's tax returns and reports that are or were required to 
be filed, have been filed, and all taxes, assessments and other 
governmental charges have been paid in full, except those 
presently being or to be contested by Borrower in good faith 
in the ordinary course of business and for which adequate 
reserves have been provided. 
(R. 938-39.) 
The Business Loan Agreement provided the following default provisions: 
DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event 
of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment 
when due under the Loan. 
* * * 
Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Borrower's 
existence as a going business, the insolvency of Borrower, the 
appointment of a receiver for any part of Borrower's 
property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type 
of creditor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding 
under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against 
Borrower. 
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Change in Ownership. Any change in ownership of twenty-
five (25%) or more of the common stock of Borrower. 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in 
Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the 
prospect of payment or performance of the Loan is impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
(R. 941.) 
The Business Loan Agreement required that the Borrowers provide financial 
statements and tax returns: 
AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and 
agrees with Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains in 
effect, Borrower will: 
Financial Statements. Furnish Lender with the following: 
Annual Statements. As soon as available, but in no 
event later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after 
the end of each fiscal year, Borrower's balance sheet 
and income statement for the year ended, compiled by 
a certified public accountant satisfactory to Lender. 
Interim Statements. As soon as available, but in no 
event later than 45 days after the end of each fiscal 
quarter, Borrower's balance sheet and profit and loss 
statement for the period ended, prepared by Borrower 
in form satisfactory to Lender. 
Tax Returns. As soon as available, but in no event 
later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the 
applicable filing date for the tax reporting period 
ended, Federal and other governmental tax returns, 
prepared by a certified public accountant satisfactory 
to Lender. 
(R. 939.) 
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The Modification of Business Loan Agreement, dated November 30, 2001, 
provided for the timely provision of the following additional financial information by the 
Borrowers: 
3. Borrowing Plan. The parties agree to modify the 
"Collateral Schedule Timetables" set forth in the Borrowing 
Plan by deleting the same in its entirety and substituting the 
following: 
COLLATERAL SCHEDULE TIMETABLES. Borrower 
shall execute and deliver to Lender the following schedules: 
Accounts receivable aging reports quarterly within 45 days 
after the end of each calendar quarter. 
Borrowing certificate reports quarterly within 45 days after 
the end of each calendar quarter. 
(R. 955-56.) 
The Commercial Guaranty made Halverson's guaranty unlimited: 
AMOUNT OF GUARANTY. The amount of this Guaranty 
is Unlimited. 
* * * 
DURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty will take 
effect when received by Lender without the necessity of any 
acceptance by Lender, or any notice to Guarantor or to 
Borrower, and will continue in full force and until all 
Indebtedness incurred or contracted before receipt by Lender 
of any notice of revocation shall have been fully and finally 
paid and satisfied and all of Guarantor's other obligation's 
under this Guaranty shall have been performed in full. 
(R. 988.) 
The Commercial Guaranty also required that Halverson provide annual personal 
financial statements and tax returns: 
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GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. 
Guarantor agrees to furnish Lender with the following: 
Annual Statements. As soon as available, but in no event 
later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the end of 
each fiscal year, Guarantor's balance sheet and income 
statement for the year ended, prepared by Guarantor 
Tax Returns. As soon as available, but in no event later than 
one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the applicable filing date 
for the tax reporting period ended, Federal and other 
governmental tax returns, prepared by Guarantor. 
(R. 989.) 
The Borrowers9 Defaults 
Before KeyBank filed suit to enforce the loan and guaranty, the Borrowers 
defaulted on their contractual obligations in numerous ways: 
Failure to Pay the Amount of the Note When Due 
Systems West failed to pay the amount of the Note when it came due in July 2008. 
(R. 1076, 1109, 1123-24, 1127.) As of September 29, 2009, Systems West owed 
$978,371.98, with accrued interest of $77,855.30, and continuing interest, late fees, costs, 
and attorney fees incurred in pursuing action and collecting the amounts due. (R. 1042, 
1452,1485,1931,1936.) 
Failure to Provide Accounts Receivable Information and to Maintain 
Borrowing Base 
Accounts receivable aging reports and certificates by Systems West were due to 
KeyBank on May 15, 2008; August 15, 2008; and November 15, 2008. (R. 955-56, 
1043.) Systems West did not timely provide.any such reports: the first accounts 
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receivable aging report for Systems West's 2008 operations was not provided until 
December 5, 2008. (R. 1043, 1048-53.) The Borrowers provided no further account 
receivable aging reports and certificates until after the entry of judgment. (R. 1043. 
1070.) Systems West did not produce any financial statements for its operations in 2008 
or 2009. (R. 1043, 1070.) By December 2, 2008, Systems West's accounts receivable 
had dropped below the borrowing base covenant in the subject loan documents. (R. 
1042-43, 1048-53, 1070, 1122, 1136.) 
Failure to Provide Financial Statements 
Systems West's Financial Statement dated as of December 31. 2007, was due to 
KeyBank no later than April 30, 2008. (R. 939.) Systems West did not timely provide it. 
(R. 1043, 1055-63.) Interim statements for 2008 and 2009 that were due 45 days after 
the end of each quarter were never provided to KeyBank. (R. 939, 1043, 1070.) Systems 
West never produced any financial statements for its operations in 2008 or 2009. (R. 
1043,1070.) 
Failure to Maintain Assets-to-Liabilities Ratio 
The Business Loan Agreement required that the Borrowers maintain a ratio of 
current assets to current liabilities in excess of 1.30 to 1.0, calculated at the end of each 
quarter. (R. 126.) Systems West's Financial Statement dated as of December 31, 2007, 
reflected a loss of $1,659,061 during the year 2007, and showed liabilities exceeding 
assets by approximately $362,701.00. (R. 1055-63.) As of December 31, 2007, Systems 
West owed over $978,000 to KeyBank. (R. 1058, 1062.) As of December 31, 2008, 
Systems West had only $239,491.53 in accounts receivable, despite owing KeyBank well 
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in excess of $900,000. (R. 1042, 1053.) Systems West is now insolvent. (R. 1043-44, 
1119-21,1125,1126-29.) 
Failure to Provide Tax Returns 
Systems West never furnished to KeyBank tax returns for 2007 or 2008. (R. 1043, 
1070,1108.) 
Insolvency 
Systems West became insolvent, representing a material change in its financial 
condition, and giving KeyBank fundamentally legitimate grounds to believe the prospect 
of payment of the loan was greatly impaired. (R. 43, 1043-44, 1048-53, 1055-63, 1100-
01, 1119-20, 1121-22, 1125, 1126-29.) 
Failure to Provide Halverson 's Personal Financial Information 
Halverson never furnished to KeyBank her personal annual financial statements or 
tax returns for the calendar year 2007 or 2008, as required by the Commercial Guaranty. 
(R. 1044, 1108.) 
Change in Ownership, Material Adverse Change in Financial Condition, and 
Failure to Disclose 
On May 15, 2008, the United States District Court for the District of Utah entered 
a judgment in favor of Brian Gary Patterson declaring that Patterson was a general 
partner of Halverson and Systems West, with Patterson owning a 49% profits interest, 
Systems West owning a 25.5% profits interest, and Halverson owning a 25.5% profits 
interest. (R. 68-69.) Despite their obligation to disclose any judgment and any material 
change in ownership to KeyBank, the Borrowers failed to disclose the existence or 
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substance of this judgment. (R. 938-39, 1042.) In fact, Halverson "didn't ever inform 
KeyBank about any litigation or pending litigation." (R. 1110.) 
The Borrowers' Counterclaims 
The Borrowers asserted various counterclaims against KeyBank, each of which 
was grounded in the claim that Halverson believed the loan "would go on forever" "as 
long as [Systems West] paid the [minimum interest-only monthly] payments." (R. 42-
48, 1098-1103, 1107, 1126, 1132-33.) Halverson admitted there was no written 
document she could point to as support for this claim, but asserted that Systems West had 
an oral agreement to this effect with unnamed "KeyBank officials." (R. 76, 1133.) 
Halverson thought "[i]t was the way [Systems West and KeyBank] ran the entire loan" 
and that a renewal of the Note with an extension of the maturity date woiild be a "mere 
technicality." (R. 41, 1126, 1133.) However, no KeyBank employee ever informed 
Halverson that KeyBank would continue to renew the loan, even if Systems West 
defaulted under its loan covenants, so long as Systems \\V\i mmk its monthly payments. 
(R. 1098-1103.) Furthermore, Halverson testified she never read the loan documents she 
signed nor did she ever ask anyone to explain them to her. (R. 1071, 1110-12, 1134-35.) 
S U M M A R Y Q F A R G U M E N T S 
This case presents the most basic action at law: a default on a guaranteed note. 
There is nothing novel about the facts, and the legal issues are settled issues of law. The 
Borrowers have sought to con (use the: issues—as borrowers in this position sometimes 
do—but they have failed to muster any sufficient legal basis to ovei come the District 
Court's properly reasoned ruling. 
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The Borrowers' opening brief blatantly omits discussion of any of their defaults 
under the loan documents: their failure to pay, their failure to timely supply financial 
statements, the precipitous drop in their accounts receivable, the impermissible reduction 
in their borrowing base, their substantial financial losses incurred in 2007, and their 
failure to disclose a judgment awarding a 49% ownership interest in Systems West to a 
third party. These relevant, omitted facts confirm the propriety of the District Court's 
grant of summary judgment on the loan default. 
The Borrowers instead attempt to premise their case, both defensively and 
offensively, on inadmissible testimony from Halverson. Ignoring the written covenants 
in the unambiguous written loan documents, which she never read, Halverson continues 
to claim that the loan should never have come due so long as Systems West made its 
minimum interest-only monthly payments, regardless of any other loan covenant 
violations, and regardless of the due date of the Note agreed to by the parties. This tepid 
attempt failed in the District Court and it fails when repeated here. 
The District Court properly concluded that the application of the parol evidence 
rule, based upon fully integrated loan documents, precluded Halverson's irrelevant 
beliefs from creating an issue of fact and accordingly entered judgment. The District 
Court's decision was a correct application of law to undisputed material facts and should 
be affirmed in its entirety. 
Given the straightforward nature of these issues, KeyBank asserts that oral 
argument would not materially assist the Court in correctly deciding this appeal. The 
Borrowers themselves have not requested oral argument. 
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ARGUMENT 
1 THIS COURT SHOULD AFFIRM THE DISTRICT COURT'S GRANT OF 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE FULLY INTEGRATED, 
UNAMBIGIJOIJS WRITTEN I,OAN DOC1JMENTS. 
The District Court's legal conclusions were plainly grounded in well-established 
Utah law. The Borrowers did not offer any admissible evidence below either to 
controvert KeyBank's statement of undisputed material facts or to support their 
affirmative defenses and counterclaims. The Borrowers' "unsupported legal allegations" 
were not enough "to create a material issue of fact precluding summary judgment." Alta 
v. Ben Hame Corp., 836 P.2d 797, n.7 (Utah App. 1992). The loan documents were fully 
integrated and unambiguous, calling for construction as a matter of law without resort to 
extrinsic evidence. See Tangren Family Trust v. Tangren, 2008 UT20, j^ 16, 182 P.3d 
326, 331; Smith v.Osguthorpe, 2002 UT App 361, U 18, 58 P.3d 854; Webb v. R.O.A. 
Gen., Inc., 804 P.2d 547, 551 (Utah App. 1991). The District Court therefore properly 
concluded that there was no genuine issue of material fact and that KeyBank was entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law. 
A The District Court properly concluded that Systems West defaulted 
under the Note. 
There was no genuine dispute that Systems West materially breached its 
contractual obligations to KeyBank by defaulting. The only defense raised by Systems 
West was that KeyBank failed to n mew i ind extend the term of the Note indefinitely, 
pursuant to unspecified alleged oral agreements and representations between Systems 
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West and unidentified KeyBank employees, evidence of which was barred by the express 
terms of the loan and the parol evidence rule. 
The Borrowers argue that the District Court improperly applied the parol evidence 
rule because the Business Loan Agreement prohibited termination of the entire loan (not 
just this agreement) without mutual, written consent, and that the loan documents were 
otherwise ambiguous. In support of these arguments, the Borrowers cite a single 
provision of the Business Loan Agreement regarding the termination of this agreement. 
(Appellants' Br., p. 12.) However, the Borrowers' arguments are not supported, legally 
or factually, by the record. 
The Borrowers misread and misinterpret the terms of the Business Loan 
Agreement, especially when read in light of the binding and fully-integrated loan 
documents setting forth the maturity date of the loan, from the original maturity date of 
July 31, 2001, through and including the final maturity date of July 15, 2008, after which 
no further loan modifications and/or extensions were granted. (R. 937, 953-80.) The 
provision cited by the Borrowers states that "ftjhis Agreement shall be effective as of 
January 10, 2001, and shall continue in full force and effect until such time as all of 
Borrower's Loans in favor of Lender have been paid in full, including principal, interest, 
costs, expenses, attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges, or until such time as the 
parties may agree in writing to terminate this Agreement" (R. 937 (emphasis added).) 
The Business Loan Agreement does not in any way state that the term of the loan 
shall continue into perpetuity, that no default shall be deemed to occur, that the maturity 
date of the loan shall be renewed continually and forever, or that the loan may not be 
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called due, unless and until the parties agree otherwise, in writing. Such a result would 
not only be absurd but inconsistent with the numerous clear and unambiguous contractual 
provisions to the contrary. The Business Loan Agreement simply ensures the validity 
and enforceability, i.e., the "force and effect" of the agreement, subject only to 
modifications and/or amendments entered into by and between the contracting parties, in 
writing. A plain reading of the Business Loan Agreement in its entirety, together with all 
other pertinent loan documents, makes this clear. Contrary to the Borrowers' assertions, 
the District Court correctly determined that the loan documents were "valid, integrated, 
and unambiguous," and ruled accordingly. (R. 1445^46.) 
"[I]f a contract is integrated, parol evidence is admissible only to clarify 
•ambiguous terms; it is 'not admissible to vary or contradict the cleai ai id 1 mai i ibiguous 
terms of the contract.'" Tangren Family Trust, 2008 UT 20, \ 11, 182 P.3d 326, 330. 
"[A]n integrated agreement is ca writing or writings constituting a final expression of one 
or more terms of an agreement.'" Daines v. Vincent, 2008 UT 51, \ 22, 190 P.3d 1269, 
1275. 
Each and every loan agreement signed by the Borrowers in favor of KeyBank 
included a clear and unambiguous integration clause, providing the following or 
substantively similar integration language, that "BY SIGNING THIS D< nJUMENT, 
EACH PARTY REPRESENTS AND AGREES THAT (A) THE WRITTEN LOAN 
AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRITTEN LOAN AGREEMENT N1X Y NOT BE 
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CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE 
PARTIES." (R. 942, 944, 949, 956, 959, 961, 963-71, 975, 977-80, 985, 990.) To argue 
as the Borrowers do that the loan documents did not constitute "the complete agreement 
of the parties" is uto argue in direct contradiction to the clear integration claus[es]." 
Tangren Family Trust, 2008 UT 20, % 16, 182 P.3d 326. The District Court was therefore 
correct not to "allow extrinsic evidence of a separate agreement to be considered on the 
question of integration in the face of a clear integration clause." IdL 
The effect of integration is to exclude evidence outside the written contract in 
construing the contracting parties' agreement: 
[The Parol Evidence Rule] operates . . . to exclude evidence 
of contemporaneous conversations, representations, or 
statements offered for the purpose of varying or adding to the 
terms of an integrated contract. Thus, if a contract is 
integrated, parol evidence is admissible only to clarify 
ambiguous terms; it is "not admissible to vary or contradict 
the clear and unambiguous terms of the contract." 
To determine whether a writing is an integration, a court must 
determine whether the parties adopted the writing "as the 
final and complete expression of their bargain." Importantly, 
we have explained "that when parties have reduced to writing 
what appears to be a complete and certain agreement, it will 
be conclusively presumed, in the absence of fraud, that the 
writing contains the whole of the agreement between the 
parties." 
Tangren Family Trust, 2008 UT 20, ^ 11-12, 182 P.3d at 330-31. 
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The District Court correctly ruled as a matter of law that the Borrowers could not 
resort to parol evidence or other inadmissible assertions to vary or add to the terms of the 
subject loan, because the subject loan documents were "valid, integrated, and 
unambiguous." (R. 1445-46.) See Tangren, 2008 UT 20, at <[ 18. The very purpose of 
the parol evidence rule is "to limit the ability of the finder of fact . . . to believe testimony 
contradicting integrated writings." C orb in on Contracts § 572C (Supp. 1994). 
The District Court correctly concluded that "the subject loan documents [were] 
valid, enforceable and represented] the parties' final written agreement(s) governing 
their rights and obligations"; that the Borrowers "materially breached the loan 
documents"; and that "the alleged oral agreements and representations" asserted by the 
Borrowers did "not relieve them of liability." (R. 1445.) 
Without parol evidence, the Borrowers had nothing on which to proceed. Their 
defaults are established as a matter of law. The District Court got it exactly right. 
Ihe District Court properly concluded that Halverson breached 
her Commercial Guaranty. 
For the same reasons, the District Court correctly concluded that Halverson 
materially breached her contractual obligations to KeyBank under the Commercial 
Guaranty. Halverson's Commercial Guaranty was "unlimited '' (R. 988.) Its di n ati on 
was to remain in place until the full obligation owing by Systems West was paid in full. 
(R. 988.) Thus, at the time Systems West's obligations to KeyBank went into default, 
Halverson s ohluulmns under heir I guaranty likewise went into default. Additionally, 
Halverson failed to supply her Annual Financial Statements and I ax Retimis, thereby 
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defaulting under her independent covenants as well. (R. 989, 1044, 1108.) Like Systems 
West, Halverson's only alleged defense was that KeyBank unjustifiably refused to extend 
and renew the maturity date of the Note. Again, the District Court's decision was a 
proper application of the parol evidence rule. 
II. THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY ENTERED JUDGMENT 
AGAINST THE BORROWERS ON THE ENTIRETY OF THE CASE. 
The District Court properly disposed of the entirety of the case on this record. 
Contrary to the Borrowers' assertions, KeyBank specifically argued that the District 
Court should dismiss the Borrowers' counterclaims when it moved for summary 
judgment. (R. 926-29, 1384-90.) Dismissal of the Borrowers5 counterclaims was, 
therefore, clearly within the "scope" of KeyBank's motion. See Timm v. Dewsnup, 851 
P.2d 1178, 1181 (Utah 1993). Judge Faust agreed that the Borrowers' counterclaims 
should be dismissed, noting that "all of the defenses and counterclaims [were] premised 
on the argument that the Court should overlook the plain language of multiple, fully-
integrated loan agreements in favor of contradictory oral agreements and 
representations." (R. 1445.) This conclusion was correct as a matter of law. 
The District Court correctly recognized that the Borrowers' counterclaims for 
breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, negligent 
misrepresentation, breach of fiduciary duty, and promissory or equitable estoppel, were 
each premised entirely on the alleged oral agreements and representations asserted by 
Halverson, and constituted nothing more than an attempt to persuade the Court "to re-
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write the numerous documents before the Court to essentially extend the life of the loan 
in perpetuity based upon the testimony of Halverson." (R. 1444-46.) 
Even if the Court's assessment was not correct, the Borrowers' arguments fail on 
independent grounds calling for affirmance on this record. The Court can affirm on any 
ground supported by the record. "[I]t is well settled that an appellate court may affirm 
the judgment appealed from if it is sustainable on any legal ground or theory apparent on 
the record, even though such ground or theory differs from that stated by Itle ti ial court to 
be the basis of its ruling or action, and this is true even though such ground or theory is 
not urged or argued on appeal by appellee, was not raised in the lower court, and was not 
considered or passed on by the lower court." Dipoma v. McPhie, 2001 I IT 61, |^ 18, 29 
P.3d 1225, 1230. The District Court properly granted summary jU<jgment on this record. 
The Borrowers' appellate briefing presents no record-based reason to disturb that correct 
conclusion. Even if not barred by the parol evidence rule, the Borrowers' claims fail on 
their merits. 
A. The District Court correctly dismissed the Borrowers' claim for 
breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
The Borrowers argue that their claims and defenses based on (lit: implied covenant 
of good faith and fair dealing should not have been dismissed. They argue that 
"KeyBank breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and denied the 
defendants of the 'fruits of the contract' by failing to renew the Note and unilaterally 
deciding to call the loan due." (Appellants' Br., p. 16.) This argument ignores the 
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Borrowers' numerous defaults that occurred before the maturity date, focusing instead 
entirely on the due date of the Note. 
The District Court properly recognized, however, that while a covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing inheres in almost every contract, some general principles limit the 
scope of the covenant. (R. 1933.) See Oakwood Vill., LLC v. Alberstons, Inc., 2004 UT 
101, U 45, 104 P.3d 1226, 1240. "First, this covenant cannot be read to establish new, 
independent rights or duties to which the parties did not agree ex ante." Id. (citing 
Brehany v. Nordstrom, Inc., 812 P.2d 49, 55 (Utah 1991). "Second, this covenant cannot 
create rights and duties inconsistent with express contractual terms." Id (citing Brehany, 
812 P.2d at 55, and Rio Algom Corp. v. Jimco, Ltd., 618 P.2d 497, 505 (Utah 1980)). 
'Third, this covenant cannot compel a contractual party to exercise a contractual right to 
its own detriment for the purpose of benefitting another party to the contract." Id. (citing 
Olympus Hills Shopping Ctr. v. Smith's Food & Drug Ctrs., 889 P.2d 445, 457 n.13 
(Utah 1994)). Finally, the Court must "not use this covenant to achieve an outcome in 
harmony with the court's sense of justice but inconsistent with the express terms of the 
applicable contract." Id (citing Dalton v. Jerico Constr. Co., 642 P.2d 748, 750 (Utah 
1982)). 
The Borrowers' proffered construction of the obligation to act in good faith would 
violate each of these broader principles of contract interpretation. See Oakwood, 2004 
UT 101, ]^ 45, 104 P.3d at 1240. By asserting that KeyBank agreed to continually renew 
the Note and extend the maturity date of the Note into perpetuity, the Borrowers attempt 
to establish new, independent rights or duties; create rights and duties inconsistent with 
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the express contractual terms; compel KeyBank to exercise a contractual right to its own 
detriment for the purpose of benefitting Systems West; and achieve an outcome 
inconsistent with the express terms of the loan documents. This is insupportable under 
Utah law. The implied covenant cannot supplant the binding terms of the agreements. 
The Borrowers' unfounded assertions that KeyBank violated the implied covenant by 
refusing to extend the terms of the subject Note indefinitely was not well founded and 
was properly rejected by the District Court. 
B. The District Court correctly dismissed the Borrowers' claims 1or 
negligent misrepresentation and breach of fiduciary duty. 
The Borrowers also argue that the parol evidence rule cannot preempt their claims 
for negligent misrepresentatk breach of fiduciary duty. Had these claims been based 
on something other than the same vague allegations about "KeyBank officials," the 
approach might be different. In this case, however, the evidence was insufficient to raise 
a genuine fact issue. Not only did the Borrowers fail to identify any actual "KeyBank 
official" who allegedly made any such statements, but they proffered no evidence from 
which a fact finder could properly return a decision in their favor. See Prince, Yeates & 
Geldzahler-v.Young. 2004 UT 26, ffl| 13 -14, 94 P.3d 179 (vague and indefinite 
statements offered to suppoi t allegatioi is of an. oi al coi iti act are propei ly ignored ii 11 tiling 
on summary judgment). 
Nor could claims of negligent misrepresentation or breach of fiduciary duty 
properly survive summary judgment on this record. As a matter of law, negligent 
misrepresentation cannot relate to tl le i epresentor's state < :>f i i in id bi it nxt ist reli ite • t o the 
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communication of verifiable, objective facts. See, e.g., Cerritos Trucking Co. v. Utah 
Venture No. 1, 645 P.2d 608, 612 (Utah 1982). The Borrowers failed below to point to 
any such evidence that would allow a different outcome on summary judgment, and they 
fail again now. Furthermore, the Borrowers do not have record facts that would allow 
them to establish a fiduciary duty on KeyBank's part that would give rise to a cognizable 
claim for breach of any such duty. See First Sec. Bank, N.A. v. Banberry Dev. Corp., 
786 P.2d 1326, 1332-33 (Utah) (stating that loan transactions between a bank or lender 
and its customer or borrower do not themselves give rise to a fiduciary duty). 
C. The District Court correctly dismissed the Borrowers' claims and 
defenses of promissory and equitable estoppel. 
Finally, the Borrowers argue that the District Court improperly dismissed their 
claims and defenses for promissory and equitable estoppel. The District Court was 
plainly correct, however, in determining that such claims or defenses were inapplicable 
and, therefore, insufficient to overcome summary judgment in favor of KeyBank on the 
entirety of the case. "[P]romissory estoppel is 'an affirmative cause of action or defense, 
which arises in instances where no formal contract exists and the party seeking 
promissory estoppel is attempting to prove the existence of an enforceable promise or 
agreement.'" See Youngblood v. Auto-Owners Ins. Co., 2007 UT 28, ^ | 18, 158 P.3d 
1088, 1092-93 (Utah 2007). * 
1
 Notably, in Utah, the "defense" of promissory estoppel is distinguished from the 
"affirmative cause of action" of promissory estoppel and referred to as "equitable 
estoppel." See generally Youngblood v. Auto-Owners Ins. Co., 158 P.3d 1088 (Utah 
2007). 
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"Promissory estoppel is an equitable doctrine." UTCO Assocs., Ltd. v. 
Zimmerman, 2001 UT App 117, ^  19, 27 P.3d 177. "In general, the law will not imply 
an equitable remedy when there is an adequate remedy at law." IcL Thus, "[r]ecovery in 
quasi contract is not available where there is an express contract covering the subject 
matter of the litigation." See, e.g., Mann v. American W. Life Ins. Co., 586 P.2d 461, 
465 (Utah 1978). "Once it is established, either by an admission of a party or by a 
judicial finding, that there is in fact an enforceable contract between the parties, and 
therefore consideration exists, then a party may no longer recover under the theory of 
promissory estoppel." 28 AM. JUR. 2d Estoppel and Waiver § 57 (2000). 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, independently and collectively, this Court should affirm 
the District Court's judgment. 
DATED this 24th day of August, 2010. 
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & 
MCCARTHY 
Ihri^tiansen 
Sumville 
Seth M. Mott 
Attorneys for Appellee 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) 
Principal 
,000,000.00 
Loan Date 
01-10-2001 
Maturity 
07-31-2001 
Loan No 
1000009901 
CaJI / Coll 
402 / 321 
Account 
N5180042142 
Officer 
KXVi/03 
Initials 
References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item. 
Any item above containing has been omitted due to text length limitations. 
rower: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121 
Lender: KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Cenlral Commercial Banking Center 
50 S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130 
IS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) dated January 10, 2001, is made and executed between SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
SOURCES, INC. ("Borrower") and KeyBank National Association (Lender") on the following terms and conditions. Borrower has received 
Dr commercial loans from Lender or has applied to Lender for a commercial loan or loans or other financial accommodations, including 
se which may be described on any exhibit or schedule attached to this Agreement ("Loan"). Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) in 
nting, renewing, or extending any Loan, Lender is relying upon Borrower's representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth in this 
eement, and (B) all such Loans shall be and remain subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
*M. This Agreement shall be eflective as of January 10, 2001, and shall continue in full force and effect until such time as all of Borrower's Loans in 
>r of Lender have been paid in full, including principal, interest, costs, expenses, attorneys' tees, and other tees and charges, or until such time as 
parties may agree in writing to terminate this Agreement. 
E OF CREDIT. Lender agrees to make Advances to Borrower from time to time from the date of this Agreement to the Expiration Date, provided the 
regate amount of such Advances outstanding at any time does not exceed the Borrowing Base. Within the foregoing limits, Borrower may borrow, 
ially or wholly prepay, and reborrow under this Agreement as follows: 
Conditions Precedent to Each Advance. Lender's obligation to make any Advance to or for the account of Borrower under this Agreement is 
subject to the following conditions precedent, with all documents, instruments, opinions, reports, and other items required under this Agreement to 
be in form and substance satisfactory to Lender: 
(1) Lender shall have received evidence that this Agreement and all Related Documents have been duly authorized, executed, and delivered 
by Borrower to Lender. 
(2) Lender shall have received such opinions of counsel, supplemental opinions, and documents as Lender may request. 
(3) The security interests in the Collateral shall have been duly authorized, created, and perfected with first lien priority and shall be in full 
force and effect. 
(4) All guaranties required by Lender for the credit facility(ies) shall have been executed by each Guarantor, delivered to Lender, and be in 
full force and effect. 
(5) Lender, at its option and for its sole benefit, shall have conducted an audit of Borrower's Accounts, books, records, and operations, and 
Lender shall be satisfied as to their condition. 
(6) Borrower shall have paid to Lender all fees, costs, and expenses specified in this Agreement and the Related Documents as are then due 
and payable. 
(7) There shall not exist at the time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement, and 
Borrower shall have delivered to Lender the compliance certificate called for in the paragraph below titled "Compliance Certificate." 
Making Loan Advances. Advances under this credit facility, as well as directions for payment from Borrower's accounts, may be requested orally 
Dr in writing by authorized persons. Lender may, but need not, require that all oral requests be confirmed in writing. Each Advance shall be 
inclusively deemed to have been made at the request of and for the benefit of Borrower (1) when credited to any deposit account of Borrower 
naintained with Lender or (2) when advanced in accordance with the instructions of an authorized person. Lender, at its option, may set a cutoff 
ime, after which all requests for Advances will be treated as having been requested on the next succeeding Business Day. 
Mandatory Loan Repayments. If at any time the aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Advances shall exceed the applicable Borrowing 
3ase. Borrower, immediately upon written or oral notice from Lender, shall pay to Lender an amount equal to the difference between the 
>utstanding principal balance of the Advances and the Borrowing Base. On the Expiration Date, Borrower shall pay to Lender in full the aggregate 
mpaid principal amount of all Advances then outstanding and all accrued unpaid interest, together with all other applicable fees, costs and 
harges. if any. not yet paid. 
oan Account. Lender shall maintain on its books a record of account in which Lender shall make entries for each Advance and such other 
ebits and credits as shall be appropriate in connection with the credit facility. Lender shall provide Borrower with periodic statements of 
lorrower's account, which statements shall be considered to be correct and conclusively binding on Borrower unless Borrower notifies Lender to 
ie contrary within thirty (30) days after Borrower's receipt of any such statement which Borrower deems to be incorrect. 
fcTERAL. To secure payment of the Primary Credit Facility and performance of all other Loan, obligations and duties owed by Borrower to 
, Borrower (and others, if required) shall grant to Lender Security Interests in such property and assets as Lender may require. Lender's Security 
ts in the Collateral shall be continuing liens and shall include the proceeds and products of the Collateral, including without limitation the 
ds of any insurance. With respect to the Collateral, Borrower agrees and represents and warrants to Lender: 
erfection of Security Interests. Borrower agrees to execute such financing statements and to take whatever other actions are roquesled by 
.•nder to I>UIII?«JI and continue Lender's Security Interests »n IIi« Coluiteml Upon lequesi of Lender, Borrower will deliver to Lender any and nil of 
h documents evidencing a constituting the Collateral, and Borrower will note Lender's interest upon any and all chattel paper if not delivered m 
»nrtc»r fnr niiccncciAn Hv. I r\nr-tr\r r*~~* 
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Borrower, file a carbon, photograph, facsimile, or other reproduction of any financing statement for use as a financing statement Borrower will 
reimburse Lender for all expenses for the perfection, termination, and the continuation of the perfection of Lender's security interest in the 
Collateral. Borrower promptly will notify Lender of any change in Borrower's name including any change to the assumed business names of 
Borrower. Borrower also promptly will notify Lender of any change in Borrower's Social Security Number or Employer Identification Number. 
Borrower further agrees to notify Lender in writing prior to any change in address or location of Borrower's principal governance office or should 
Borrower merge or consolidate with any other entity. 
Collateral Records. Borrower does now, and at all times hereafter shall, keep correct and accurate records of the Collateral, all of which records 
shall be available to Lender or Lender's representative upon demand for inspection and copying at any reasonable time With respect to the 
Accounts, Borrower agrees to keep and maintain such records as Lender may require, including without limitation information concerning Eligible 
Accounts and Account balances and agings. Records related to Accounts (Receivables) are or will be located at . The above is an accurate and 
complete list of all locations at which Borrower keeps or maintains business records concerning Borrower's collateral. 
Collateral Schedules. Concurrently with the execution and delivery of this Agreement, Borrower shall execute and deliver to Lender schedules of 
Accounts and schedules of Eligible Accounts in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. Thereafter supplemental schedules shall be 
delivered according to the following schedule: 
Representations and Warranties Concerning Accounts. With respect to the Accounts, Borrower represents and warrants to Lender: (1) Each 
Account represented by Borrower to be an Eligible Account for purposes of this Agreement conforms to the requirements of the definition of an 
Eligible Account; (2) All Account information listed on schedules delivered to Lender will be true and correct, subject to immaterial variance; and 
(3) Lender, its assigns, or agents shall have the right at any time and at Borrower's expense to inspect, examine, and audit Borrower's records 
and to confirm with Account Debtors the accuracy of such Accounts. 
Notification Basis. Borrower agrees and understands that this Loan shall be on a notification basis pursuant to which Lender shall directly collect 
and receive all proceeds and payments from the Accounts in which Lender has a security interest. In order to facilitate the foregoing, Borrower 
agrees to deliver to Lender, upon demand, any and all of Borrower's records, ledger sheets, payment cards, and other documentation, in the form 
requested by Lender, with regard to the Accounts. Borrower further agrees that Lender shall have the right to notify each Account Debtor, pay 
such proceeds and payments directly to Lender, and to do any and all other things as Lender may deem to be necessary and appropriate, within 
its sole discretion, to carry out the terms and intent of this Agreement. Lender shall have the further right, where appropriate and within Lender's 
sole discretion, to file suit, either in its own name or in the name of Borrower, to collect any and all such Accounts. Borrower further agrees that 
Lender may take such other actions, either in Borrower's name or Lender's name, as Lender may deem appropriate within its sole judgment, with 
regard to collection and payment of the Accounts, without affecting the liability of Borrower under this Agreement or on the Indebtedness. 
MDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obligation to make the initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under this 
?ement shall be subject to the fulfillment to Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and in the Related Documents. 
Loan Documents. Borrower shall provide to Lender the following documents for the Loan: (1) the Note; (2) Security Agreements granting to 
Lender security interests in the Collateral; (3) financing statements perfecting Lender's Security Interests; (4) evidence of insurance as required 
below; (5) guaranties; (6) together with all such Related Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all in form and substance satisfactory 
to Lender and Lender's counsel. 
Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shall have provided in form and substance satisfactory to Lender properly certified resolutions, duly 
authorizing the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Note and the Related Documents. In addition, Borrower shall have provided such 
other resolutions, authorizations, documents and instruments as Lender or its counsel, may require. 
Fees and Expenses Under This Agreement. Borrower shall have paid to Lender all fees, costs, and expenses specified in this Agreement and 
the Related Documents as are then due and payable. 
Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement, in the Related Documents, and in any 
document or certificate delivered to Lender under this Agreement are true and correct. 
No Event of Default. There shall not exist at the time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default under this 
Agreement or under any Related Document. 
RESENT ATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender, as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
irsement of loan proceeds, as of the date of any renewal, extension or modification of any Loan, and at all times any Indebtedness exists: 
Organization. Borrower is a corporation for profit which is. and at all times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Utah. Borrower is duly authorized to transact business in all other states in which Borrower is doing 
business, having obtained all necessary filings, governmental licenses and approvals for each state in which Borrower is doing business. 
Specifically, Borrower is, and at all times shall be, duly qualified as a foreign corporation in all states in which the failure to so qualify would have a 
material adverse effect on its business or financial condition. Borrower has the full power and authority to own its properties and to transact the 
business in which it is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower maintains an office at 315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310, SALT 
LAKE CITY, UT 84121. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise in writing, the principle office is the office at which Borrower keeps its books 
and records including its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower will notify Lender of any change in the location of Borrower's principle office. 
Borrower shall do all things necessary to preserve and to keep in full force and effect its existence, rights and privileges, and shall comply with all 
regulations, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or court applicable to Borrower 
and Borrower's business activities. 
Assumed Business Names. Borrower has filed or recorded all documents or filings required by law relating to all assumed business names used 
by Borrower. Excluding the name of Borrower, the following is a complete list of all assumed business names under which Borrower does 
business: None. 
Authorization. Borrower's execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement and all the Related Documents have been duly authorized by 
all necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a violation of, or constitute a default under (1) any provision of Borrower's 
articles of incorporation or organization, or bylaws, or any agreement or other instrument binding upon Borrower or (2) any law, governmental 
egulation, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Borrower's properties. 
Financial Information. Each of Borrower's financial statements supplied to Lender truly and completely disclosed Borrower's financial condition 
IT, of th« date of the statement, and there has been no material adverse change in Borrower's financial condition subsequent to the date of the 
nost recent financial statement supplied to Lender Borrower has no material contingent obligations except as disclosed in si* h financial 
statements. 
.egal Effect. This Agreement constitutes, and any instrument or agreement Borrower is required to give under this Agreement when delivered will 
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accepted by Lender, and except lor property tax hens for taxes not presently due and payable. Borrower owns and has good title to all of 
Borrowers properties free and clear of all Security Interests, and has not executed any security documents or financing statements relating to such 
properties. All of Borrower's properties are titled m Borrowers legal name, and Borrower has not used, or filed a financing statement under. any 
other name tor at least the last five (5) years. 
Hazardous Substances. Except as disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, Borrower represents and warrants that (i) During the 
period of Borrower's ownership of Borrower's Collateral, there has been no use. generation, manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or 
threatened release of any Hazardous Substance by any person on, under, about or from any of the Collateral. (2) Borrower has no knowledge of. 
or reason to believe that there has been (a) any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws; (b) any use, generation, manufacture, storage, 
treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or from the Collateral by any prior owners or 
occupants of any of the Collateral; or (c) any actual or threatened litigation or claims of any kind by any person relating to such matters. (3) 
Neither Borrower nor any tenant, contractor, agent or other authorized user of any of the Collateral shall use, generate, manufacture, store, treat, 
dispose of or release any Hazardous Substance on. under, about or from any of the Collateral; and any such activity shall be conducted in 
compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances, including without limitation all Environmental Laws 
Borrower authorizes Lender and its agents to enter upon the Collateral to make such inspections and tests as Lender may deem appropriate to 
determine compliance of the Collateral with this section of the Agreement. Any inspections or tests made by Lender shall be at Borrower's 
expense and for Lender's purposes only and shall not be construed to create any responsibility or liability on the part of Lender to Borrower or to 
any other person. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Borrower's due diligence in investigating the Collateral for 
hazardous waste and Hazardous Substances. Borrower hereby (1) releases and waives any future claims against Lender for indemnity or 
contribution in the event Borrower becomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any such laws, and (2) agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless Lender against any and all claims, losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, and expenses which Lender may directly or indirectly sustain or 
suffer resulting from a breach of this section of the Agreement or as a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, storage, disposal, 
release or threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on the Collateral. The provisions of this section of the Agreement, including the 
obligation to indemnify, shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the termination, expiration or satisfaction of this Agreement and shall 
not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any interest in any of the Collateral, whether by foreclosure or otherwise. 
Litigation and Claims. No litigation, claim, investigation, administrative proceeding or similar action (including those for unpaid taxes) against 
Borrower \s pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Borrower's financial condition or 
properties, other than litigation, claims, or other events, if any, that have been disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing. 
Taxes. To the best of Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrower's tax returns and reports that are or were required to be filed, have been filed, and all 
taxes, assessments and other governmental charges have been paid in full, except those presently being or to be contested by Borrower in good 
faith in the ordinary course of business and for which adequate reserves have been provided. 
Lien Priority. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to Lender in writing, Borrower has not entered into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
permitted the filing or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecting any of the Collateral directly or indirectly securing repayment of 
Borrower's Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may in any way be superior to Lender's Security Interests and rights in and to such 
Collateral. 
Binding Effect. This Agreement, the Note, all Security Agreements (if any), and all Related Documents are binding upon the signers thereof, as 
well as upon their successors, representatives and assigns, and are legally enforceable in accordance with their respective terms. 
IRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains in eftect, Borrower will 
Notices of Claims and Litigation. Promptly inform Lender m writing of (1) all material adverse changes in Borrower's financial condition, and 
(2) ail existing and all threatened litigation, claims, investigations, administrative proceedings or similar actions affecting Borrower or any Guarantor 
which could materially affect the financial condition of Borrower or the financial condition of any Guarantor. 
Financial Records. Maintain its books and records in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and permit Lender to examine and 
audit Borrower's books and records at all reasonable times. 
Financial Statements. Furnish Lender with the following. 
Annual Statements. As soon as available, but in no event later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the end of each fiscal year, 
Borrower's balance sheet and income statement for the year ended, compiled by a certified public accountant satisfactory to Lender. 
Interim Statements. As soon as available, but in no event later than 45 days after the end of each fiscal quarter, Borrower's balance sheet 
and profit and loss statement for the period ended, prepared by Borrower in form satisfactory to Lender. 
Tax Returns. As soon as available, but in no event later than one-hundred-rwenty (120) days after the applicable filing date for the tax 
reporting period ended, Federal and other governmental tax returns, prepared by a certified public accountant satisfactory to Lender. 
Ml financial reports required to be provided under this Agreement shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and 
:ertified by Borrower as being true and correct. 
Additional Information. Furnish such additional information and statements, as Lender may request from time to time. 
nsurance. Maintain fire and other risk insurance, public liability insurance, and such other insurance as Lender may require with respect to 
Jorrower's properties and operations, in form, amounts, coverages and with insurance companies acceptable to Lender. Borrower, upon request 
if Lender, will deliver to Lender from time to time the policies or certificates of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, including stipulations that 
overages will not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days prior written notice to Lender. Each insurance policy also shall include 
n endorsement providing that coverage in favor of Lender will not be impaired in any way by any act, omission or default of Borrower or any 
ther person. In connection with all policies covering assets in which Lender holds or is offered a security interest for the Loans, Borrower will 
rovide Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. 
lsurance Reports. Furnish to Lender, upon request of Lender, reports on each existing insurance policy showing such information as Lender 
jay reasonably request, including without limitation the following. (1) the name of the insurer; (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount ol the 
Dlicy; (4) the properties insured; (5) the then current property values on the basis of which insurance has been obtained, and the manner of 
sfermining those values; and (6) the expiration date of the policy. In addition, upon request of Lender (however not more often than annually!. 
ntrower will have nn independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine, as applicable, the actual cash value or replacement cos I ol.v-v 
ullMleral. Hit oust of such apprjis.il shall be paid by Borrower 
uaranties. Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds, furnish executed guaranties of the Loans in favor of Lr-nder, exocuted by the guarantor:, 
imed below, on Lender's forms, and in the amounts and nnHor tho ™r»H;»;™^ ~~# •—.u •.- .• 
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Names of Guarantors Amounts 
DON M. HALVERSON Unlimited 
NANCY H. HALVERSON Unlimited 
Other Agreements. Comply with all terms and conditions of all other agreements, whether now or hereafter existing, between Borrower and any 
other party and notify Lender immediately in writing of any default in connection with any other such agreements 
Loan Proceeds. Use all Loan proceeds solely for Borrower's business operations, unless specifically consented to the contrary by Lender in 
writing. 
Taxes, Charges and Liens. Pay and discharge when due all of its indebtedness and obligations, including without limitation all assessments. 
taxes, governmental charges, levies and liens, of every kind and nature, imposed upon Borrower or its propenies. income, or profits, prior to the 
date on which penalties would attach, and all lawful claims that, if unpaid, might become a lien or charge upon any of Borrower's properties. 
income, or profits. 
Performance. Perform and comply, in a timely manner, with all terms, conditions, and provisions set forth in this Agreement, in the Related 
Documents, and in all other instruments and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender immediately in writing of 
any default in connection with any agreement. 
Operations. Maintain executive and management personnel with substantially the same qualifications and experience as the present executive 
and management personnel; provide written notice to Lender of any change in executive and management personnel; conduct its business affairs 
in a reasonable and prudent manner. 
Environmental Studies. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense, all such investigations, studies, samplings and testings as may 
be requested by Lender or any governmental authority relative to any substance, or any waste or by-product of any substance defined as toxic or 
a hazardous substance under applicable federal, state, or local law, rule, regulation, order or directive, at or affecting any property or any facility 
owned, leased or used by Borrower. 
Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or hereafter in effect, of all 
governmental authorities applicable to the conduct of Borrower's properties, businesses and operations, and to the use or occupancy of the 
Collateral, including without limitation, the Americans With Disabilities Act. Borrower may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance, or 
regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Borrower has notified Lender in writing prior 
to doing so and so long as, in Lender's sole opinion, Lender's interests in the Collateral are not jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower to post 
adequate security or a surety bond, reasonably satisfactory to Lender, to protect Lender's interest. 
Inspection. Permit employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable time to inspect any and all Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's 
other properties and to examine or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrower's books, 
accounts, and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter maintains any records (including without limitation computer generated records 
and computer software programs for the generation of such records) in the possession of a third party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall 
notify such party to permit Lender free access to such records at all reasonable times and to provide Lender with copies of any records it may 
request, all at Borrower's expense. 
Compliance Certificates. Unless waived in writing by Lender, provide Lender at least annually, with a certificate executed by Borrower's chief 
financial officer, or other officer or person acceptable to Lender, certifying that the representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement are 
true and correct as of the date of the certificate and further certifying that, as of the date of the certificate, no Event of Default exists under this 
Agreement. 
Environmental Compliance and Reports. Borrower shall comply in all respects with any and all Environmental Laws; not cause or permit to 
exist, as a result of an intentional or unintentional action or omission on Borrower's part or on the part of any third party, on property owned and/or 
occupied by Borrower, any environmental activity where damage may result to the environment, unless such environmental activity is pursuant to 
and in compliance with the conditions of a permit issued by the appropriate federal, state or local governmental authorities; shall furnish to Lender 
promptly and in any event within thirty (30) days after receipt thereof a copy of any notice, summons, lien, citation, directive, letter or other 
communication from any governmental agency or instrumentality concerning any intentional or unintentional action or omission on Borrower's part 
in connection with any environmental activity whether or not there is damage to the environment and/or other natural resources. 
Additional Assurances. Make, execute and deliver to Lender such promissory notes, mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreements, 
assignments, financing statements, instruments, documents and other agreements as Lender or its attorneys may reasonably request to evidence 
and secure the Loans and to perfect all Security Interests. 
)ER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding is commenced that would materially affect Lender's interest in the Collateral or if Borrower 
o comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including but not limited to Borrower's failure to discharge or pay when 
my amounts Borrower is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on Borrower's behalf may (but 
not be obligated to) take any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited to discharging or paying all taxes, liens, security 
sts, encumbrances and other claims, at any time levied or placed on any Collateral and paying all costs for insuring, maintaining and preserving 
Jollateral. All such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will then bear interest at the rate charged under the Note from the 
ncurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Borrower. All such expenses will become a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's 
i, will (A) be payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any installment 
ents to become due during either (1) the term of any applicable insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a 
>n payment which will be due and payable at the Note's maturity. 
HIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that while this Agreement is in effect, Borrower shall not, without the prior 
i consent of Lender: 
ndebtedness and Liens. (1) Except for trade debt incurred in the normal course of business and indebtedness to Lender contemplated by this 
Agreement, create, incur or assume indebtedness for borrowed money, including capital leases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledge, 
ease, grant a security interest in, or encumber any of Borrower's assets (except as allowed as Permitted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of 
borrower's accounts, except to Lender. 
:ontinuity of Operations. (1) Engage in any business activities substantially different than those in which Borrower is presently engaged. (2) 
:easo operations, liquidate, merge, transfer, acquire or consolidate.-? with .iny other entity, change its name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collateral out 
)l the ordinary course of business', or (3) pay any dividends on Borrowers stock (other than dividends payable in its stock), provided, however 
hat notwithstanding the foregoing, but only so long as no Event of Default has occurred and is continuing or would result from the payment of 
iividends if Borrower is a "Subchanter S Comoration" (as defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. as amenriedV Borrower max/ nav rash 
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Subchapter S Corporation because of their ownership of shares of Borrower's stock, or purchase or retire any of Borrower's outstanding shares or 
alter or amend Borrower's capital structure 
Loans, Acquisitions and Guaranties. (1) Loan, invest in or advance money or assets, (2) purchase, create or acquire any interest in any other 
enterprise or entity, or (3) incur any obligation as surety or guarantor other than in the ordinary course of business. 
SSATION OF ADVANCES. If Lender has made any commitment to make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or under any other 
eement, Lender shall have no obligation to make Loan Advances or to disburse Loan proceeds if: (A) Borrower or any Guarantor is in default 
ler the terms of this Agreement or any of the Related Documents or any other agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender; (B) 
rower or any Guarantor dies, becomes incompetent or becomes insolvent, files a petition in bankruptcy or similar proceedings, or is adjudged a 
krupt; (C) there occurs a material adverse change in Borrower's financial condition, in the financial condition of any Guarantor, or in the value of 
Collateral securing any Loan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts to limit, modify or revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the 
n or any other loan with Lender; or (E) Lender in good faith deems itself insecure, even though no Event of Default shall have occurred. 
iHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
eking, savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open in 
future. However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts tor which setoff would be prohibited by law. Borrower 
lorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law. to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts. 
:AULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Loan. 
Other Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement or in 
any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement 
between Lender and Borrower 
Default In Favor of Third Parties. Borrower or any Grantor defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or sales 
agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's or any Grantor's property 
or Borrower's or any Grantor's ability to repay the Loans or perform their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related 
Documents. 
False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Agreement, the Note, or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or 
becomes false or misleading at any time thereafter. 
Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency of Borrower, the appointment of a receiver 
for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
Defective Collateralization. This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure of any 
collateral document to create a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 
Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the Loan. This 
includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Default shall not apply if 
there is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding 
and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the 
creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Events Aftecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event of a death. 
Lender, at its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit the Guarantor's estate to assume unconditionally the obligations arising under the 
guaranty in a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, in doing so, cure any Event of Default. 
Change in Ownership. Any change in ownership of twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the common stock of Borrower. 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Loan is impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
Right to Cure. If any default, other than a default on Indebtedness, is curable and if Borrower or Grantor, as the case may be, has not been given 
a notice of a similar default within the preceding twelve (12) months, it may be cured (and no Event of Default will have occurred) if Borrower or 
Grantor, as the case may be, after receiving written notice from Lender demanding cure of such default: (1) cure the default within fifteen (15) 
days; or (2) if the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately initiate steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be 
sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as 
reasonably practical. 
:CT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. If any Event of Default shall occur, except where otherwise provided in this Agreement or the Related 
ments, all commitments and obligations of Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents or any other agreement immediately will 
Tate (including any obligation to make further Loan Advances or disbursements), and, at Lender's option, all Indebtedness immediately will 
•ne due and payable, all without notice of any kind to Borrower, except that in the case of an Event of Default of the type described in the 
vency" subsection above, such acceleration shall be automatic and not optional. In addition, Lender shall have all the rights and remedies 
Jed in the Related Documents or available at law, in equity, or otherwise. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights 
emedies shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit 
y other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or to take action to perform an obligation of Borrower or of any Grantor shall not affect 
3r's right to declare a default and to exercise its rights and remedies. 
TIONAL COVENANTS AND DEFINITIONS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, while this Agreement is in effect. Borrower will: 
Debt to Tangible Net Worth Ratio. Borrower shall maintain a ratio of Total Debl to Tangible Net Worth of loss than 2.75 to 1.0; calculated.)! !h<-
if rjnoh quarter. The words "Total Debt" mean all of Borrowers liabilities including Subordinated Debt. The words "Subordinated Debt" moan 
tedness and liabilities of Borrower which have been subordinated by written agreement to indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender in form and 
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~ie words Current Assets shall be as defined by GAAP, minus prepaid expenses. The word Current Liabilities shall be as defined by GAAP. 
ORROWING PLAN. An exhibit, titled "Borrowing Plan," is attached to this Agreement and by this reference is made a part of this Agreement just as if 
the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth in this Agreement. 
ISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a pari of this Agreement: 
Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as to the 
matters set forth in this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given in writing and signed by the 
party or parlies sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable attorneys' 
fees and Lender's legal expenses, incurred in connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help 
enforce this Agreement, and Borrower shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses include Lender's reasonable 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, 
and any anticipated post-judgment collection services. Borrower also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
court 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 
Consent to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees and consents to Lender's sale or transfer, whether now or later, of one or more participation 
interests in the Loan to one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, without any limitation whatsoever, 
to any one or more purchasers, or potential purchasers, any information or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or about any other matter 
relating to the Loan, and Borrower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have with respect to such matters. Borrower additionally 
waives any and all notices of sale of participation interests, as well as all notices of any repurchase of such participation interests. Borrower also 
agrees that the purchasers of any such participation interests will be considered as the absolute owners of such interests in the Loan and will have 
all the rights granted under the participation agreement or agreements governing the sale of such participation interests. Borrower further waives 
all rights of offset or counterclaim that it may have now or later against Lender or against any purchaser of such a participation interest and 
unconditionally agrees that either Lender or such purchaser may enforce Borrower's obligation under the Loan irrespective of the failure or 
insolvency of any holder of any interest in the Loan. Borrower further agrees that the purchaser of any such participation interests may enforce its 
interests irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender. 
Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of 
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in the State of Utah. 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A 
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict 
compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender 
and Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Borrower's or any Grantor's 
obligations as to any future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by 
Lender in any instance shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such 
consent may be granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender. 
Notices. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, any notice required to be given under this Agreement or required by law shall be given in 
writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered in accordance with the law or with this Agreement, when actually received by telefacsimile 
(unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United 
States mail, as first class, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any 
party may change its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of 
the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Borrower agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of Borrower's current 
address. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, if there is more than one Borrower, any notice given by Lender to any Borrower is deemed 
to be notice given to all Borrowers. 
Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible, the 
offending provisbn shall be considered modified so that it becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified, 
it shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceability of any provision 
of this Agreement shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 
Subsidiaries and Affiliates of Borrower. To the extent the context of any provisions of this Agreement makes it appropriate, including without 
limitation any representation, warranty or covenant, the word "Borrower" as used in this Agreement shall include all of Borrower's subsidiaries and 
affiliates. Notwithstanding the foregoing however, under no circumstances shall this Agreement be construed to require Lender to make any Loan 
or other financial accommodation to any of Borrower's subsidiaries or affiliates. 
Successors and Assigns. All covenants and agreements contained by or on behalf of Borrower shall bind Borrower's successors and assigns 
and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors and assigns. Borrower shall not, however, have the right to assign Borrower's rights 
under this Agreement or any interest therein, without the prior written consent of Lender. 
Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that in extending Loan Advances, Lender is relying on all 
representations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in this Agreement or in any certificate or other instrument delivered by Borrower to 
Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regardless of any investigation made by Lender, all such 
representations, warranties and covenants will survive the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the Related Documents, shall be 
continuing in nature, shall be deemed made and redated by Borrower at the time each Loan Advance is made, and shall remain in full force and 
effect until such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid in full, or until this Agreement shall be terminated in the manner provided above, 
whichever is the last to occur. 
Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 
Waive Jury. All parties to this Agreement hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by 
anv narlM anain<?t arw othf»r nartv 
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he contrary, all reterences lo dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States ol America Words and terms used in the 
}ular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require Words and terms not otherwise defined in this 
eement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code. Accounting words and terms not otherwise defined in 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as in effect on the date of this 
eement: 
Account. The word "Account" means a trade account, account receivable, other receivable, or other right to payment for goods sold or services 
rendered owing to Borrower (or to a third party grantor acceptable to Lender) 
Account Debtor. The words "Account Debtor" mean the person or entity obligated upon an Account. 
Advance. The word "Advance" means a disbursement of Loan funds made, or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement. 
Agreement. The word "Agreement" means this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based), as this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based) may be 
amended or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based) from 
time to time. 
Borrower. The word "Borrower" means SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC . and all other persons and entities signing the Note in 
whatever capacity. 
Borrowing Base. The words "Borrowing Base* mean, as determined by Lender from time to time, the lesser of (1) $1,000,000.00 or (2) 
80.000% of the aggregate amount of Eligible Accounts. 
Business Day. The words "Business Day" mean a day on which commercial banks are open in the State of Utah. 
Collateral. The word "Collateral" means all property and assets granted as collateral security tor a Loan, whether real or personal property, 
whether granted directly or indirectly, whether granted now or in the future, and whether granted in the form of a security interest, mortgage, 
collateral mortgage, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, 
equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as a security device, or 
any other security or lien interest whatsoever, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise. The word Collateral also includes without limitation 
all collateral described in the Collateral section of this Agreement. 
Eligible Accounts. The words "Eligible Accounts" mean at any time, all of Borrower's Accounts which contain selling terms and conditions 
acceptable to Lender. The net amount of any Eligible Account against which Borrower may borrow shall exclude all returns, discounts, credits, 
and offsets of any nature. Unless otherwise agreed to by Lender in writing, Eligible Accounts do not include: 
(1) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is employee or agent of Borrower. 
(2) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is a subsidiary of, or affiliated with Borrower or its shareholders, officers, or directors. 
(3) Accounts with respect to which goods are placed on consignment, guaranteed sale, or other terms by reason of which the payment by 
the Account Debtor may be conditional. 
(4) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is not a resident of the United States, except to the extent such Accounts are 
supported by insurance, bonds or other assurances satisfactory to Lender. 
(5) Accounts with respect to which Borrower is or may become liable to the Account Debtor for goods sold or services rendered by the 
Account Debtor to Borrower. 
(6) Accounts which are subject to dispute, counterclaim, or setoff. 
(7) Accounts with respect to which the goods have not been shipped or delivered, or the services have not been rendered, to the Account 
Debtor. 
(8) Accounts with respect to which Lender, in its sole discretion, deems the creditworthiness or financial condition of the Account Debtor to 
be unsatisfactory. 
(9) Accounts of any Account Debtor who has filed or has had filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or an application for relief under any 
provision of any state or federal bankruptcy, insolvency, or debtor-in-relief acts; or who has had appointed a trustee, custodian, or receiver 
for the assets of such Account Debtor; or who has made an assignment for the benefit of creditors or has become insolvent or fails generally 
to pay its debts (including its payrolls) as such debts become due. 
(10) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is the United States government or any department or agency of the United States. 
(11) Accounts which have not been paid in full within 90 DAYS from the invoice date. 
(12) That portion of the Accounts of any single Account Debtor which exceeds 30.000% of all of Borrower's Accounts. 
(13) Accounts which are subject to retainage. 
Environmental Laws. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating to 
the protection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CERCLA"), the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. 
L. No. 99-499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportatton Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., or other applicable state or federal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 
Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement. 
Expiration Date. The words "Expiration Date" mean the date of termination of Lender's commitment to lend under this Agreement. 
GAAP. The word "GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles. 
Grantor. The word "Grantor" means each and all of the persons or entities granting a Security Interest in nny Collateral for the Loan, including 
without limitation all Borrowers granting such a Security Interest 
Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guaiantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Loan. Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous Substances' are used in their very 
broadest sense and include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by or listed under the 
Environmental Laws The term "Hazardous Substances" also includes, without limitation, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction 
thereof and asbestos. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, including all principal and 
interest together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower is responsible under this Agreement or under any of 
the Related Documents 
Lender. The word "Lender" means KeyBank National Association, its successors and assigns. 
Loan. The word "Loan" means any and all loans and financial accommodations from Lender to Borrower whether now or hereafter existing, and 
however evidenced, including without limitation those loans and financial accommodations described herein or described on any exhibit or 
schedule attached to this Agreement from time to time. 
Note. The word "Note" means the Note executed by Borrower in the principal amount of $1,000,000.00 dated January 10, 2001, together with all 
renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolidations of, and substitutions for the note or credit agreement. 
Permitted Liens. The words "Permitted Liens" mean (1) liens and security interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender; (2) 
liens for taxes, assessments, or similar charges either not yet due or being contested in good tarth; (3) liens of materialmen, mechanics, 
warehousemen, or carriers, or other like liens arising in the ordinary course of business and securing obligations which are not yet delinquent; (4) 
purchase money liens or purchase money security interests upon or in any property acquired or held by Borrower in the ordinary course of 
business to secure indebtedness outstanding on the date of this Agreement or permitted to be incurred under the paragraph of this Agreement 
titled "Indebtedness and Liens"; (5) liens and security interests which, as of the date of this Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved by 
the Lender in writing; and (6) those liens and security interests which in the aggregate constitute an immaterial and insignificant monetary amount 
with respect to the net value of Borrower's assets. 
Primary Credit Facility. The words "Primary Credit Facility" mean the credit facility described in the Line of Credit section of this Agreement. 
Related Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Loan. 
Security Agreement. The words "Security Agreement" mean and include without limitation any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Security 
Interest. 
Security Interest. The words "Security Interest" mean, without limitation, any and all types of collateral security, present and future, whether in the 
form of a lien, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel 
mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as 
a security device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever whether created by law, contract, or otherwise. 
L AGREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the final expression of the agreement between 
er and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
ROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) AND 
ROWER AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) IS DATED JANUARY 10, 2001. 
ROWER: 
OMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
w-^rv 
M. HALVERSON, I 
ON'M. HALVERSON, President of SYSTEMS WEST 
OMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
ER: 
ANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
/W/^p^^^v J 
jthoriz^c/Signer / 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
i c ipa l 
3,000.00 
Loan Date 
01-10-2001 
Maturity 
07-31 r 200.1 
Loan No 
1000009901 
Call / Coll 
402 / 321 
Accoun t 
N5180042142 
Of f i ce r 
K X W 0 3 
Init ials 
^e'e'ences m ihe shaded area a»e lor Lenders use only and do not limit the applicability ol this document to any panicular loan oi item. 
Any item above containing has been ommed due to text length limitations 
er: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CITV. U l 84121 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UTMM-Cenl ia l Commercial Banking Center 
SO S Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130 
Date of Note: J a n u a r y 10, 2001 pal A m o u n t : $1,000,000.00 Ini t ial Rate: 9.500% 
>E TO PAY. SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. ("Borrower) promises to pay to KeyBank Nat ional Association 
T ) , or order, in lawlul money ol the United States of America, Ihe principal amount ol One Million & 00/100 Dollars (S1,000,000.00) or so 
s may be outstanding, together with interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of each advance. Interest shall be calculated 
? date ol each advance until repayment of each advance. 
sTT. Borrower will pay this loan in one payment ol all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on July 31 , 2001. in 
, Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each payment dale, beginning February 10, 2001 
subsequent interest payments to be due on the same day of each month afler that. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable 
ments will be applied first to accrued unpaid Interest, then to principal, and any remaining amount to any unpaid col lection costs and 
rges. The annual interest rate for this Note Is computed on a 365/360 basis; that is, by applying the ratio of the a n n u a l Interest rate 
•ear of 360 days, multiplied by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the principal balance is 
fing. Borrower will pay Lender al Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate in writing. 
LE INTEREST RATE. The interest rale on this Note is subject to change Irom lime lo lime based on changes in an index which is the Prime 
ounced by Lender (the 'Index"). The Index is not necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans and is set by Lender in its sole 
i. If the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan. Lender may designate a substitute index after notifying Borrower. Lender will 
wer the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The interest rale change will not occur more ohen than each day that the Index changes. 
?sl rale will change auiomaiically and correspondingly on the date of each announced change of Ihe Index by Lender Borrower understands 
er may make loans based on other rales as well. The Index currently is 9.000% per annum. The interest rate to be appl ied to the unpaid 
balance of this Note will be at a rate of 0.500 percentage points over the Index, resulting in an initial rate of 9 .500% per annum 
Under no circumstances will the interest rale on this Note be more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 
ME NT. Borrower agrees that all loan lees and other prepaid finance charges are earned lully as of the dale of the loan and will not be subject 
upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result ol default), except as otherwise required by law. Except lor the foregoing. Borrower 
/vithoul penalty all or a portion ol the amount owed earlier than it is due. Early payments will not, unless agreed to by Lender in writing, relieve 
of Borrower's obligation lo continue to make payments of accrued unpaid interest. Rather, early payments will reduce the principal balance 
ower agrees noi lo send Lender payments marked "paid in lull", "without recourse", or similar language. If Borrower sends such a payment, 
ay accept it without losing any of Lender's rights under this Note, and Bonower will remain obligated to pay any lurther amount owed to 
Ml written communications concerning disputed amounts, including any check or other payment instrument thai "indicates that the payment 
> 'payment in full* of the amount owed or that is tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must 
or delivered lo: KeyBank National Association, UT-MM-Central Commercial Banking Cenlei. 50 S. Main Street. Suite 2007. Salt Lake City, 
I. 
ARGE. If a payment is 10 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000%> of Ihe unpaid portion of Ihe regularly scheduled payment 
whichever is greater. 
T AFTER DEFAULT . Upon default, including failure lo pay upon final maturity. Lender, al its option, may. if permitted under applicable law. 
le variable interest rale on this Note to 3.500 percentage points over the Index. The interest rate will not exceed the maximum rate permitled 
3le law. 
. Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event ol Default") under this Note: 
lent Default. Borrower lails lo make any payment when due under this Note. 
Defaults. Borrower fails lo comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant oi condition contained in this Note or in any ol 
dialed documents or lo comply with or to pertorm any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement between 
»i and Borrower. 
ill in Favor of Third Parlies. Borrower or any Grantor delaults under any loan, extension ol credit, security agreement, purchase or sales 
ment. or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially aflect any ol Borrower's property or Borrower's 
lo repay this Note or perform Borrower's obligations under this Note or any of the related documents. 
Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or lurnished lo Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behall under this Note 
related documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or al Ihe time made or furnished or becomes false or misleading 
lime thereafter. 
'ency. The dissolution or termination ol Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency ol Borrower. Ihe appointment ol a receiver 
y pari of Borrower's property. ;my assignment Icr ihe bunrrlii ol crcdiior*,. any lype ol creditor workout, or the commencement ol anv 
?dinij i.indi>f or.y bankiupicy ,-,. mr. oivf ivy invvs hy O.' ;io.Yir.sl Borrower 
or or FoMeiture Proceedings. C-Xiviteiscenu-iii ui luti.KiGsure or lci-!i>iiuiu proci:>c*Jiivjb. whc-tru?i by judicial pnjcueUmg. s.-ll-i-,*ip. 
ieSSion Or a n y Olher m e t h o d . bV anv CKfditOr Ol Borrower m hv n n u n n u p m r n n n l s l •ani.i-krw a n o W i «r^». ,r-~n-,i«.~i : — ..-_ . — ' 
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E vent$ A flee ting Guar amor. Any oi ine pipceomg ovpnis occu'S vviih lespeci to any Guaiamo' of any o' ine mdeDiednpss 01 any Guaiamcn nip*. 
o» becomes incompeieni 01 'evokes O' disputes me validity ol o< iiabiiiry under, any guaranty ol ihe indebtedness evidenced Dy in.s Noie in inp~ 
pveni o' a deatn. Lende>. at us op'ion. may. bui snail not be required to. permit the Guarantors esiaie to assume unconditionally ine obiioahons 
ans»no unde» the guaranty m a ma nnei satisfactory to I e^dei. and. in domg so. cu»e any Event o' DetauM 
Change In Ownership. Any change in ownership ol twenty live percent (25%) o» more ot the common stock ot Bonowei. 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Bonowei s Imancial condition, or Lender believes the prospect ol payment oi 
performance n ' , n ' s Note »s impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender »n good faith believes itsell insecure 
Cure Provisions. If any default, other than a default m payment is curable and it Borrower has not been given a notice ot a breach ol the same 
provision ol this Note within the preceding twelve (l?) months, it may be cured (and no event of default will have occur ied) if Borrower a her 
receiving wrinen notice from Lender demanding cure ol such delauit (1) cures the default within fiheen (15) days; or (2) if the cure requires 
more than liheen (15) days, immediately initiates steps which Lender deems »n Lender's sole discretion to be suHioent to cure the default and 
thereafter continues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical 
)ERS RIGHTS. Upon default. Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this Note and all accrued unpaid interest immediately 
\nd then Borrower will pay that amount. 
'RNEYS' FEES, EXPENSES. Lender may hue or pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower will pay Lender 
Txxrni This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law. Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal e>penses. whether or not 
is a lawsuit, including without limitation all reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify 
ate any automalic slay or injunction), and appeals II not prohibited by applicable law. Borrower also will pay any coun costs, in addition to all 
»ums provided by law. 
WAIVER. Lender and Borrower hereby waive Ihe right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either 
r or Borrower against the other. 
^NING LAW. This Note will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws o l the State of Utah 
ole has been accepled by Lender In the State ot Utah. 
OF SETOFF. To the extent permined by applicable law. Lender reserves a right ol setoff in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
ig. savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open in 
re However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts tor which setoff would be prohibited by law Borrower 
es Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law. to charge or setoff all sums owing on the indebtedness against any and all such accounts. 
F CREDIT. This Note evidences a revolving line of credit. Advances under this Note may be requested either orally or in writing by Borrower or 
ided in this paragraph. Lender may, but need not. require that all oral requests be confirmed in writing. All communications, instructions, or 
is by telephone or otherwise to Lender are lo be directed to Lender's office shown above. The loflowing person currently is a u t h o r e d to 
advances and authori2e payments under the line ol credit until Lender receives Irom Borrower, at Lender's address shown above, wiinen 
I revocation of his or her authority: DON M. HALVERSON. Borrower agrees to be liable lor all sums either: (A) advanced in accordance with 
uctions of an a u t h o r e d person or (B) credited to any of Borrower's accounts with Lender. The unpaid principal balance owing on this Note 
ne may be evidenced by endorsements on this Note or by Lender's internal records, including daily computer print-outs. Lender will have no 
i lo advance funds under this Note if: (A) Borrower or any guarantor is in default under the terms ol this Note or any agieement that Borrower 
uarantor has with Lender, including any agreement made in connection with the signing ol this Note; (B) Borrower or any guarantor ceases 
siness or is insolvent; (C) any guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts lo limit, modify or revoke such guarantor's guarantee of this Note 
her loan with Lender; (D) Bonowei has applied lunds provided pursuant lo this Note lor purposes other than those authorized by Lender; or 
lei in good faith believes itself insecure. 
SOR INTERESTS. The terms of this Note shall be binding upon Borrower, and upon Borrower's heirs, personal representatives, successors 
|ns, and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors and assigns. 
L PROVISIONS. Lender may delay or lorgo enforcing any ol its rights or lemedies under this Note without losing them. Borrower and any 
son who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, to the extent allowed by law, waive presentment, demand lor payment, and notice of 
Upon any change in the terms ol this Note, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no party who signs this Note, whether as maker, 
, accomodat ion maker or endorser, shall be released Irom liability. All such parlies agree that Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and 
ngth of time) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; ot impair, tail to realize upon or perfect Lender's security interest in the 
and lake any other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent ol or notice lo anyone. All such parties also agree that Lender 
ly this loan without the consent ol or notice lo anyone other than the party with whom the modification is made. The obligations under this 
Dint and several. 
) SIGNING TH IS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE 
r RATE P R O V I S I O N S . BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
ER A C K N O W L E D G E S RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE. 
ER: 
WE^T C O M P U T E R RESOURCES, INC. 
^ • ^ ^ Q ^ > ^ ^ < : ^ e ^ . 
I. HALVERSON, President ol SYSTEMS WEST^ 
JTER R E S O U R C E S . INC. 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) 
nc ipa l 
)O,0G0.0O 
Loan Dale 
01-10-2001 
Maturity 
07-31^2001 
Loan No 
1000009901 
CaJl / Coll 
4 0 2 / 3 2 1 
. -Account ' 
N51 80042142; 
QHtce/ 
l x #03 J 
Reie»ences in ihe shaded area are lor Lender s use only and do noi limit the applicability of ihis documeni to any particular loan or iiem. 
Any item above containing has been omined due to lext length limitations. 
v e r : SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121 
In i t ia ls 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Cenlral Commercial Banking Center 
50 S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Sail Lake City, UT 84130 
USINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSEl BASED) dated January 10, 2001, is made and executed between SYSTEMS WEST C O M P U T E R 
IRCES, INC. ("Borrower") and KeyBank National Association ("Lender") on the following terms and conditions. Borrower has received 
ommercial loans from Lender or has applied to Lender lor a commercial loan or loans or other financial accommodat ions, includinq 
/hich may be described on any exhibit or schedule attached to Ihis Agreement ("Loan"). Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) in 
gt renewing, or extending any Loan, Lender Is relying upon Borrower's representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this 
tent, and (B) all such Loans shall be and remain subject to the terms and conditions of Ihis Agreement . 
This Agreement shall be effective as ol January 10. 2001. and shall continue m lull lorce and effect until such time as all of Borrower's Loans m 
Lender have been paid in full, including principal, interest, costs, expenses, anomeys' tees, and other lees and charges, or until such time as 
es may agree in writing lo terminate this Agreement. 
CREDIT. Lender agrees lo make Advances lo Borrower Irom time lo time Irom the dale ol this Agreement to the Expiration Date, provided the 
e amount ol such Advances outstanding al any time does not exceed the Bonowing Base Within the loregoing limits, Borrower may borrow 
D\ wholly prepay, and reborrow under this Agreement as follows: 
editions Precedent lo Each Advance. Lender's obligation to make any Advance to or lor the account of Borrower under this Agreement is 
ieci to the following conditions precedent, with all documents, instruments, opinions, reports, and other items required under this Agreement to 
n lorrn and substance satisfactory to Lender: 
(1) Lender shall have received evidence lhal this Agreement and all Related Documents have been duly authorized, executed, and delivered 
by Borrower to Lender. 
(2) Lender shall have received such opinions ol counsel, supplemental opinions, and documents as Lender may request. 
(3) The security interests in the Collateral shall have been duly authorized, created, and perfected with first lien priority and shall be in lull 
lorce and effect. 
(4) All guaranties required by Lender lor the credit facility(ies) shall have been executed by each Guarantor, delivered to Lender, and be in 
lull lorce and effect. 
(5) Lender, al its option and lor its sole benefit, shall have conducted an audit of Borrower's Accounts, books, records, and operations, and 
Lender shall be salislied as to their condition. 
(6) Borrower shall have paid to Lender all lees, costs, and expenses specified in this Agreement and the Related Documents as are then due 
and payable. 
(7) There shall not exist at ihe time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement, and 
Borrower shall have delivered to Lender the compliance certificate called for in the paragraph below titled "Compliance Certificate." 
ig Loan Advances. Advances under this credit facility, as well as directions lor payment Irom Borrower's accounts, may be requested orally 
writing by authorized persons. Lender may, but need not, require that all oral requests be confirmed in writing. Each Advance shall be 
jsively deemed lo have been made a! the request of and for the benefit of Borrower (1) when credited to any deposit account ol Borrower 
ained with Lender or (2) when advanced in accordance with the instructions of an authorized person. Lender, at its option, may set a cutoff 
after which all requests lor Advances will be treated as having been requested on the next succeeding Business Day. 
atory Loan Repayments. II at any lime the aggregate principal amount ol Ihe outstanding Advances shall exceed the applicable Borrowing 
Borrower, immediately upon written or oral notice from Lender, shall pay lo Lender an amount equal lo the difference between Ihe 
nding principal balance of the Advances and the Borrowing Base. On the Expiration Dale. Borrower shall pay to Lender in lull the aggregate 
I principal amount of all Advances then outstanding and all accrued unpaid interest, together with all other applicable lees, costs and 
?s. il any. not yet paid. 
Account. Lender shall maintain on its books a record of account in which Lender shall make entries for each Advance and such other 
and credits as shall be appropriate in connection with the credit facility. Lender shall provide Borrower with periodic statements ol 
tet's account, which statements shall be considered to be correct and conclusively binding on Borrower unless Borrower notifies Lender to 
-ilrary within thirty (30) days after Borrower's receipt ol any such statement which Borrower deems lo be incorrect. 
IAL. To secure payment ol the Primary Credit Facility and performance ol all other Loan, obligations and duties owed by Borrower to 
rower (and others, il required) shall grant to Lender Security Interests in such property and assets as Lender may require. Lender's Security 
the Collateral shall be continuing liens and shall include Ihe proceeds and products ol the Collateral, including without limitation ihe 
any insurance. With respect lo the Collateral, Borrower agrees and represents and warrants lo Lender: 
lion of Security Interests 
10 iX'iI•?•.•! arid ijOnliiiijt Lr-fivJer 
Bcrruwer agrees to execute such iinancing statements and to lake whatever other actions are requested hy 
 s Socurity Interests m Hie CoKolei.n Upon requ^si of I.under. Borrower will deliver to Lender any and nil•,»• 
umonis evidencing or conuiiiuiing the Collateral, and Borrower will note Lerdnr s interest upon any and all chattel paper if not delivered ic 
tor possession by Lender ContemnoraneouA with ihr. ov «=»#-.. n™ ~i •»-:- A « 
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Borrower. i»ie a caibon. photograph, facsimile, or other reproduction o' any imancing statement lo' use as a imancmg s io iemen i Bonowoi W,II 
•p»mburse lender lor all expenses lor the pedection. termination, and the continuation ol fhe pertedion ol Lenoe' s secu»»ry >mpiesi m the 
O'lateoi Borrower promptly will notify lender o/ any change m Bouowei s name including any change to ihe assumed bus iness names of 
jO'fOwei Borrower also promptly will notity lender ol any change in Bo/rower s Social Security Numbei o» Employe' ident i f icat ion NumDei 
Bo»/owe» funher agrees to notify Lender m writing pno» to any change m addtess o» location of Borrower's pnncipai governance ottice or should 
Boirow<er merge or consolidate wiih any other entity 
Collateral Records . Borrower does now. and at all times hereafter shall. Keep correct and accurate records ol the Collateral, an ol which »ecoros 
,haii be available 10 Lender or Lender's representative upon demand lo* inspection and copying at any reasonable time W i t h iespec i to the 
Accounts. Bonower agrees to Keep and maintain such records as Lender may require, including without limitation inlormation concern ing Eligible 
Accounts and Account balances and agings. Records related to Accounts (Recervabies) are 01 will be located at . The above is an accurate and 
omplete Jisi ol a'/ locations at which Borrower Keeps or maintains business records concerning Borrower's collateral 
ollateral Schedu les . Concurrently with the execution and delivery ol fhis Agreement. Borrower shall execute and deliver to Lender schedules of 
ccounts and schedules of Eligible Accounts in form and subsiance satisfactory to the Lender. Thereaher supplemental schedules shall be 
eiivered according to the lollowing schedule: 
epresenlat lons and Warranties Concerning Accoun ts . With respeci to the Accounts. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender ( l ) Each 
:count represented by Borrower to be an Eligible Account tor purposes of this Agreement conforms to the requirements ol the delinition ol an 
igible Account; (2) All Account information listed on schedules delivered lo Lender will be true and correct, subject to immater ia l variance; and 
) Lender, its ass igns, or agents shall have the right at any lime and at Borrower's expense lo inspect, e>amine. and audit Borrower 's records 
d lo confirm wi th Account Debtors the accuracy of such Accounts. 
i t i f icatlon Basis. Borrower agrees and understands that this Loan shall be on a notification basts pursuant to which Lender shal l directly collect 
d receive all proceeds and payments from the Accounts in which Lender has a security interest In order to facilitate the foregoing. Borrower 
ees to deliver to Lender, upon demand, any and all of Borrower's records, ledger sheets, payment cards, and other documentat ion, in the lorm 
uested by Lender, with regard lo the Accounts. Borrower further agrees lhat Lender shall have the right lo notify each Account Debtor, pay 
h proceeds a n d payments directly to Lender, and to do any and all olher things as Lender may deem to be necessary and appropr iate, within 
sole discretion, to carry out the terms and intent of this Agreement. Lender shall have the further right, where appropriate and within Lender's 
? discretion, to file suit, either in its own name or in the name of Borrower, to collect any and all such Accounts. Borrower further agrees thai 
der may take such other actions, either in Borrower's name or Lender's name, as Lender may deem appropriate within its so le judgment, with 
jrd to collection and payment of the Accounts, without af lect ing the liability of Borrower under this Agreement or on the Indebtedness 
ONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obligation to make the initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under this 
nt shall be subject to the fulfillment lo Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and in the Related Documents. 
n Documents. Borrower shall provide to Lender the following documents for the Loan: (1) the Note; (2) Security Agreements granting to 
)er security interests in the Collateral; (3) linancing statements perfecting Lender's Security Interests; (4) evidence of insurance as required 
N\ (5) guaranties; (6) together with all such Related Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all in form and substance satisfactory 
•nder and Lender's counsel. 
ower's Authorization. Borrower shall have provided in form and substance satisfactory lo Lender properly certif ied resolutions, duly 
>ri?ing the execut ion and delivery of this Agreement. Ihe Note and the Related Documents. In addition. Borrower shall have provided such 
resolutions, authorizations, documents and instruments as Lender or its counsel, may require. 
and Expenses Under This Agreement. Borrower shal l have paid lo Lender all fees, costs, and expenses specified in this Agreement and 
elated Documents as are then due and payable. 
esentations and Warranties. The representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement, in the Related Documents , and in any 
nent or certificate delivered lo Lender under this Agreement are true and correct. 
vent ol Default. There shall not exist at rhe time of any Advance a condit ion which would constitute an Event of Default under this 
ment or under any Related Document. 
STATIONS A N D WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender, as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
nt of loan proceeds, as of the date of any lenewal, extension or modification of any Loan, and at ali times any Indebtedness exists: 
Nat ion. Bonower is a corporation for profit which is, and al all limes shall be, duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under 
f virtue of the laws of the State of Utah. Borrower is duly authorized to transact business in all other states in which Borrower is doing 
ss. having obtained all necessary filings, governmental licenses and approvals for each state in which Borrower is doing business, 
cally. Borrower is, and at all times shall be. duly qualified as a foreign corporation in all states in which the lailure to so quality would have a 
3l adverse etlect on its business or financial condition. Borrower has Ihe lull power and authority lo own its properties and to transact Ihe 
ss in which it is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower maintains an office at 315 EAST LION LANE. STE 310. SALT 
CITY, UT 84121 . Unless Borrower has designated otherwise in writing, the principle office is the office at which Borrower keeps its books 
:ords including its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower will notify Lender of any change in the location of Borrower's principle office, 
er shall do all things necessary to preserve and lo keep in full force and efiecl its existence, rights and privileges, and shall comply with oil 
ons, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or court applicable to Borrower 
rrower's business activities. 
ed Business Names. Borrower has filed or recorded all documents or filings required by law relating to all assumed business names used 
ower. Excluding the name of Borrower. Ihe following is a complete list ol all assumed business names under which Borrower does 
s: None. 
nation. Borrower's execution, delivery, and perlormance of this Agreement and all the Related Documents have been duly authorized by 
ssary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a violation ol, or constitute a default under (1) any provision of Borrower's 
of incorporation or organization, or bylaws, or any agreement or other instrument binding upon Borrower or (2) any low, governmental 
>n, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Borrower's properties. 
al Information. Each of Borrower's linaivjini statements supplied lo Lender truly and completely disclosed Borrower's l inancio! condiiion 
H date of the statement, and there bar- l.e*n no material adverse change »n Borrower's !in;inc*«al condit ion subsequent to Ihe dme c-l ihr.-
•;eni financial statement supplied lo Lc-rder Borrower has nc material i ;onl inyenl obligations except as disclosed in su«.h linHnciai 
nts. 
fleet. This Agreement constitutes, and anv insirumpm m nniDflm^i 
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iceepied by lender, and e>cepi lo* p'Openy \a> iions fo> u>es noi p»csoniiy Que ano payable. Bonowei owns ar\o nss oooo imc IO 311 01 
jonowei's p»openies i»ee and deai oi an Security inipicsis. and has not e>ecuied any secunry doc umems o* hnanc ing statements .e'ai.ng 10 su-" n 
nopenies All ol Borrowers propen>es ore iiiied m Bonowei s legal name .mo Bonowei has not used. o> died a financing siaiemcm unoe» ;inv 
line' name io» at leasi the last live (S) yeais 
lazardous Substances. Except as disclosed 10 and acknowledged by Lendei m wni»ng. Bonowei repiesenis and wanams thai p ) Dunng ihe 
e»iod oi Bonower*s ownership ol Borrower's Co'laieiai. ihere has been no use. generation, manuiaciu'e. sioiage. treatment disposal iciease 0/ 
iieatened lelease ol any Hazardous Substance by any person on. undei. about o» iiom any ol the Collateral. (?) Bonowei has no knowledge ol 
ieason 10 believe that there has been (a) any bieach or vioiai»on ol any Envi»onmentai Laws; {b) any use. generation, manuiaciuie. sioiage 
eatmeni. disposal, release 01 threatened release oi any Ha2ardous Substance on. under, about 01 Irom ihe Collateral by any pnoi owneis 01 
cupanis ol any of Ihe Collateral; or (c) any actual 0/ threatened litigation o» claims ol any Kind by any person relating 10 such maners |3) 
piiher Borrower nor any tenant, contractor, agent 01 other auihori?ed user ol any of the Collateral shall use. generate, manuiaciuie. sio»e. t»eai 
ipose of or release any Hazardous Substance on. under, about or irom any ol ihe Collateral; and any such activity shall be concluded in 
mpliance with all applicable lederal. stale, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances, including without limitation all Environmental Laws 
xiower auihori2es Lender and its agents to enter upon the Collateral to make such inspections and tests as Lender may deem appiopnate to 
termme compliance ol the Collateral with this section ol the Agreement Any inspections o« tests made by Lender shall be at Bonowefs 
pense and lor Lender's purposes only and shall not be construed to create any responsibility or liability on the pan of Lender to Bonowei 01 to 
^ other person. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Borrower's due diligence in investigating the Collateral tor 
rardous waste and Ha2ardous Substances. Borrower hereby ( i ) releases and waives any future claims against Lender lor indemnity or 
uribution in the event Borrower becomes liable lor cleanup 0/ other costs under any such laws, and (2) agrees to indemnify and hold 
mless Lender against any and all claims, losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, and expenses which Lender may directly or indirectly sustain or 
ler resulting from a breach of this section of the Agreement or as a consequence of any use. generation, manufactuie. storage disposal 
ase or threatened release of a ha?ardous waste or subslance on the Collateral The provisions of this section of the Agreement, including the 
gation to indemnify, shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the termination, expiration or satisfaction ol this Agreement and shall 
be aftecied by Lender's acquisition of any interest in any of the Collateral, whether by loreclosure 01 otherwise 
Ration and Claims. No litigation, claim, investigation, administrative proceeding or similar action (including those tor unpaid taxes) against 
ower is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may materially adversely aflect Borrower's financial condition or 
>enies. other than litigation, claims, or other events, if any. that have been disclosed lo and acknowledged by Lender in writing 
BS. To the best of Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrower's tax returns and repons that are or were required to be filed, have been filed, and all 
s. assessments and other governmental charges na\/e been paid in lull, except those presently being or to be contested by Bonowei m good 
in the ordinary course ol business and lor which adequate reserves have been provided. 
Priority. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to Lender in writing. Borrower has not entered into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
»ned the tiling or attachment ol any Security Interests on or aflecting any of the Collateral directly or indirectly securing repayment ol 
)wers Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may in any way be superior to Lender's Security Interests and rights in and to such 
teral. 
ing Ertect. This Agreement, the Note, all Security Agreements (it any), and all Related Documents are binding upon the signers theieot. as 
is upon their successors, representatives and assigns, and are legally enforceable in accordance with their respective terms. 
TIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains in ertect. Borrower will 
es ol Claims and Litigation. Promptly inlorm Lender in writing of ( t ) all material adverse changes in Borrower's financial condition, and 
II existing and all threatened litigation, claims, investigations, administrative proceedings or similar actions aflecting Borrower or any Guarantor 
could materially aflect the financial condition of Borrower or the financial condition of any Guarantor. 
cial Records. Maintain its books and records in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and permit Lender to examine and 
3o»rower's books and records at all reasonable times. 
cial Statements. Furnish Lender with the following; 
annual Statements. As soon as available, but in no event later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the end of each fiscal year, 
lorrovver's balance sheet and income statement lor the year ended, compiled by' a certified public accountant satisfactory to Lender. 
ltertrn Statements. As soon as available, but in no event later than 45 days after the end of each fiscal quarter, Borrower's balance sheet 
nd profit and loss statement lor the period ended, prepared by Borrower in torm satisfactory lo Lender. 
ax Returns. As soon as available, but in no event later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days after the applicable Tiling date lor the lax 
•porting period ended. Federal and other governmental tax returns, prepared by a certified public accountant satisfactory lo Lendei. 
ncial reports required lo be provided under this Agreement shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and 
j by Borrower as being true and correct. 
>nal Information. Furnish such additional inlormalion and statements, as Lender may request Irom time to lime. 
ice. Maintain fire and other risk insurance, public liability insurance, and such other insurance as Lender may require with respect lo 
er's properties and operations, in lorm, amounts, coverages and with insurance companies acceptable to Lender. Borrower, upon request 
ler. will deliver to Lender from time lo time Ihe policies or certilicales ol insurance in lorm satisfactory lo Lender, including stipulations that 
jes will not be cancelled or diminished without al least ten (10) days prior written notice to Lender. Each insurance policy also shall include 
Drsemenl providing that coverage in lavor ol Lender will not be impaired in any way by any act. omission or default ol Bonower or any 
?rson. In connection with all policies covering assets in which Lender holds or is offered a security interest lor the Loans. Bonower will 
Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. 
ice Reports. Furnish lo Lender, upon request ol Lender, reports on each existing insurance policy showing such inlormalion as Lender 
tsonobly request, including withoul limitation the lollowing: (1) the name ol the insurer; (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount ol the 
M) the properties insured; (5) Ihe then current property values on the basis ol which insurance has been obtained, and Ihe manner of 
ling those valuos; and (6) the expiration date ol the policy. In addition, upon request cl Lender {however not moie chen than annually), 
r will havH r\n independent .appraiser s.oiis!a-:iory to LervJer determine, as applicable. , h e actual cash vnlue or replacement .;c?t ol ;vV; 
11. The vust ol -juch :)ppiiiis.jl ohall L*e paid by l3o;rcwur. 
ies. Piior tu disbursement ol any Loon Dfococdx imnkh nww-..ieH
 n . . . , . ~ . . I . . . - - • ••— • _ . - • * 
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Names of Guarantors Amounts 
D O N M. H/>LVERSON Unlimited 
NANCV H. H/UVERSON Unlimited 
Dther Agreements Comply with all lerms and conditions ol all o»hpj agreements, wheiher now 01 hereahei e>isiing. Derween Bonower and anv 
)ther parry and notify Lender immediately in writing ol any default »n connection with any other such agreements 
oan Proceeds Use all Loan proceeds solely lor Borrower's business operations, unless specifically consented to the contrary by Lender in 
/riling 
axes. Charges and Liens. Pay and discharge when due all of its indebtedness and obligations, including without limitation all assessments 
i>es. go^einmeniai charges, levies and liens, of every kind and nature, imposed upon Borrower o» its propenies. income, or profits, prior to the 
ate on which penalties would anach. and all lawful claims that, if unpaid, might become a lien or chatge upon any of Borrowers propenies 
come. 01 profits 
?rformance. Perform and comply, in a timely manner, with all terms, conditions, and provisions set forth in this Agreement, in the Related 
xuments. and in all other instruments and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Bonower shall notify Lender immediately in writinn of 
iy default in connection with any agreement 
Derations. Maintain executive and management personnel with substantially the same qualifications and experience as the preseni executive 
d management personnel; provide wrinen notice to Lender of any change in executive and management personnel; conduct its business affairs 
a reasonable and prudent manner 
vironmental Studies. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense, all such investigations, studies, samplings and testings as may 
requested by Lender or any governmental authority relative to any substance, or any waste or by-product of any substance defined as toxic or 
hazardous substance under applicable federal, state, or local law. rule, regulation, order or directive, at or aflecting any property or any facility 
ned. leased or used by Borrower. 
mpllance with Governmental Requirements. Comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or hereafter in effect, of all 
ernmental authorities applicable to the conduct of Borrower's propenies, businesses and operations, and to the use or occupancy of the 
ateral. including without limitation, the Americans With Disabilities Act. Borrower may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance or 
jlalion and withhold compliance during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Borrower has notified Lender in writing prior 
oing so and so long as. in Lender's sole opinion, Lender's interests in the Collateral are not jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower to post 
zjuate security or a surety bond, reasonably satisfactory to Lender, to protect Lender's interest. 
•ection. Permit employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable time to inspect any and all Collaleral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's 
r propenies and lo examine or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrower's books, 
lunts. and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereaher maintains any records (including without limitation computer generated records 
computer software programs foif the generation of such records) in the possession of a third party. Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall 
/ such parry to permit Lender free access lo such records at all reasonable times and to provide Lender with copies of any records it may 
est. all at Borrower's expense. 
pliance Certificates. Unless waived in writing by Lender, provide Lender at least annually, with a certificate executed by Borrower's chief 
cial oflicer. or other officer or person acceptable to Lender, certifying that the representations and warranties set lorth in this Agreement are 
snd correct as of the date of the certificate and further certifying that, as of the date of the certificate, no Event of Delault exists under this 
?men1. 
onmental Compliance and Reports. Borrower shall comply in all respects with any and all Environmental Laws; not cause or permit to 
as a result of an intentional or unintentional action or omission on Borrower's part or on the part of any third party, on property owned and/or 
)ied by Borrower, any environmental activity where damage may result lo the environment, unless such environmental activity is pursuant to 
i compliance with the conditions of a permit issued by the appropriate lederal. stale or local governmental authorities; shall furnish to Lender 
jtly and in any event within thirty (30) days after receipt thereof a copy of any notice, summons, lien, citation, directive, letter or other 
lunicalion Irom any governmental agency or instrumentality concerning any intentional or unintentional action or omission on Borrower's part 
nection with any environmental activity whether or not there is damage to the environment and/or other natural resources. 
ional Assurances. Make, execute and deliver to Lender such promissory notes, mortgages, deeds ol trust, security agreements, 
iments, financing statements, instruments, documents and other agreements as Lender or its attorneys may reasonably request lo evidence 
?cure the Loans and to perfect all Security Interests. 
EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding is cornrnenced that would materially affect Lender's interest in the Collateral or it Borrower 
ply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including but not limited lo Borrower's failure to discharge or pay when 
xxjnts Borrower is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents. Lender on Borrower's behalf may (but 
! obligated lo) lake any action thai Lender deems appropriate, including bul not limited lo discharging or paying all laxes. liens, security 
rcumbrances and other claims, at any time levied or placed on any Collaleral and paying all cosls tor insuring, maintaining and preserving 
al. All such expenditures incuned or paid by Lender lor such purposes will then bear interest at the rale charged under the Note from the 
d or paid by Lender lo the dale of repaymenl by Borrower. All such expenses will become a pari of the Indebtedness and. al Lender's 
(A) be payable on demand; (B) be added lo the balance of the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any installment 
become due during either (1) the term of any applicable insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term ol the Note; or (C) be treated as a 
nenl which will be due and payable at the Note's maturity. 
COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that while this Agreement is in eflecl. Borrower shall not. withoul the prior 
an) of Lender. 
KJness and Liens. (1) Except for Irade debt incurred in the normal course of business and indebtedness to Lender contemplated by this 
»ent. create, incur or assume indebtedness lor borrowed money, including capital leases. (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledge, 
jranl a security interest in, or encumber any of Borrower's assets (except as allowed as Permitted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any ol 
?r's accounts, except lo Lender. 
jily o l Operalions. (1) Engage ir. any business activities substantially different th3n tho.se in which Borrower is presently engaged, u ) 
iperations. liquidate, merge, transfer, acquire or consolidate with .-iny other entity, change .is name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collateral OMI 
rdinary course cl business, or (3) pay any dividends on Borrower's ytocK (other than dividends payable in its slock), provided, however 
withstanding the foregoing, bul only so lono as no Event of Dpfpmii h»c rv~n.».«H »nH ;^  ~ ••—« 
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xnapiei S Coipo»at»on because oi ihe» owne'Ship o» sha*es o» Bo»»owei's siock. o» purchase o» teme any of Bonowef's outstanding sha/es 01 
i o» amend Bo' iowpi i capital swucime 
,ns, Acquisitions and Guaranties. ( i ) Loan, invest m o» advance money or assets. (?) purchase, oeate o» acqune any interest m any oihei 
^pnse o» entity. or (3) incur any obligation as surety o» guarantor other lhan m the ordinary course ol business. 
ION Of ADVANCES. II Lender has made any commitment to make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or under any othei 
m. Lender shall have no obligation to make Loan Advances oi to disburse Loan proceeds il: (A) Borrower o» any Guarantor is m deiauit 
? terms ol this Agreement o« any of the Related Documents oi any other agreement that Borrower o» any Guarantor has with Lender; (B) 
o» any Guarantor dies, becomes incompetent or becomes insolvent, files a petition in bankruptcy or similar proceedings, or is adjudged a 
fC) there occurs a material adverse change »n Borrower's linancial condition, in the linancial condition ol any Guarantor, or in the value ol 
teral securing any Loan; o» (D) any Guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts lo limit, modify oi revoke such Guarantor's guaranty ol the 
ny other loan with Lender; or (E) Lender in good faith deems itself insecure, even though no Eveni of Default shall have occuned 
f SEIOFF. "To the extent permitied by appl»cable law. Lender reserves a right of setorl in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone eJse and all accounts Borrower may open m 
However, this does not include any IRA oi Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts lor which seiott would be prohibited by law Borrowei 
, Lender, to the extent permmed by applicable law. to charge o» setotl all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts 
\. Each of the lollowing shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
nenl Default. Borrower lails lo make any payment when due under the Loan. 
r Defaults. Borrower tails to comply with or to periorm any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement or in 
DI the Related Documents or lo comply with oi to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any othei agreement 
?en Lender and Borrowei 
jit in Favor of Third Parlies. Borrower or any Grantor delaults under any loan, extension of ciedit. security agreement, purchase or sales 
went, or any other agreement, in lavor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's or any Grantor's property 
grower's or any Grantor's ability to repay the Loans or periorm their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related 
ments. 
Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
went, the Note, or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or 
nes false or misleading at any lime thereafter. 
•ency. The dissolution or termination ol Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency of Borrower, the appointment of a receiver 
»y pari of Borrower's property, any assignment tor the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any 
eding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
live Collateralization. This Agreement or any ol the Related Documents ceases to be in full lorce and eflect (including failure of any 
Mat document to create a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and lor any reason. 
lor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement ol foreclosure or lorleiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, sell-help, 
iession or any other method, by any creditor ol Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the Loan This 
BS a garnishment of any ol Borrower's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Default shall not apply it 
s a good laith dispute by Borrower as lo the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis ol the creditor or lorleiture proceeding 
Borrower gives Lender written notice ol the creditor or lorleiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond lor the 
>r or lorleiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate leserve or bond lor the dispute. 
s Affecting Guarantor. Any ol the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor ol any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
omes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity ol. or liability under, any Guaranty ol the Indebtedness. In the event ol a death. 
i. at its option, may. but shall not be required to, permit the Guarantor's estate to assume unconditionally the obligations arising under the 
»ty in 8 manner salislactory to Lender, and, in doing so, cure any Event ol Delault. 
ie in Ownership. Any change in ownership of twenty-five percent (25%) or more ol the common stock of Borrower. 
se Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's linancial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
nance of the Loan is impaired. 
rity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
to Cure. It any delault. other than a delault on Indebtedness, is curable and if Borrower or Grantor, as the case may be, has not been given 
e of a similar default within the preceding twelve (12) months, it may be cured (and no Event ol Delault will have occurred) il Borrowei or 
i, as Ihe case may be, after receiving written notice Irom Lender demanding cure ol such default; (1) cure the delault within lifteen (15) 
» (2) it the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately initiate steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be 
nt to cure the default and thereafter continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as 
ably practical. 
:
 AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. II any Event ol Delault shall occui. except where otherwise piovided in this Agreement oi the Related 
all commitments and obligations of Lender under this Agreement or Ihe Related Documents or any other agreement immediately will 
lcluding any obligation to make lurther Loan Advances or disbursements), and, at Lender's option, all Indebtedness immediately will 
! and payable, all without notice of any kind to Borrower, except that in the case ol an Event of Default of the type described in the 
subsection above, such acceleration shall be automatic and not optional. In addition. Lender shall have all the rights and remedies 
ihe Related Documents or available at law. in equity, or otherwise. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all ol Lender's righls 
s shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election by Lender to puisue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit 
remedy, and an election to make expenditures or lo lake action to periorm an obligation of Borrower or of any Grantor shall not affect 
it lo declare a delaull and to exercise lis rights and remedies. 
L COVENANTS AND DEFINITIONS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, while this Agreement is in eflect. BOHOWLM will. 
o Tangible Net Worth Ratio. Borrower shall -naintain a ratio ol Total Dfcbl to l.'ingible Net Wonh ol less lhan ?.75 lo 1.0: calculated -oi :!M-
quarter. The words "total Debt* mean all ul Borrowers liabililies including Subordinated Debt. The words "Subcrdimteri Debt" me.in 
: anrl liaHililioc r\i Rrvirm/©r \AiKir-h hauo h o o n cuKniHini i f tH K». ....'.M^.^. ~ « . ~ ~ ~ ~ • i^ :_-»-.*_»—i J • -« 
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woiOs Cuneni Assets shall be as delined by GAAP, mmus p/epotd expenses 7 he wo»d Cu»»eni i iabiiit»es s^aii be a* deimed by GAAP 
<ROWiNG PLAN. An exhibit, titled "Borrowing Plan/ is anached to this Agreement and by ih»s »ele»ence >5 made a pan ol ihis Agreement .u^i
 s c 
e piovisons. terms and conditions ot the Exhibit had been lully set fonh m this Agreement 
iELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The lollowmg miscellaneous piovisions are a pan ol this Agreement; 
Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreemem ol the pames as to ihp 
maners set tonh in this Agreement. No alteration ol or amendment to this Agreement shall be elective unless given m wiitmg and signed by the 
DarTy or panies sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
unorneys" Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees lo pay upon demand all ol Lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable anomeys' 
ees and Lender's legal expenses, incurred in connection with the enloicement ol ihis Agreement Lender may hire o» pay someone else to help 
•nlorce ihis Agreement, and Borrower shall pay the costs and expenses ol such enforcement Costs and expenses include Lender's reasonable 
nomeys* lees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable 
norneys' fees and legal expenses lor bankruptcy proceedings (including eflons lo modify or vacate any automatic stay o» injunction) appeals 
nd any anticipated posl-judgmenf collection services. Borrower also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the 
Dun 
aption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are tor convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret 01 define the 
ovisions of this Agreement 
onsent to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees and consents to Lender's sale or transler. whether now or later, of one or more panicipation 
erests in the Loan to one or rnore purchasers, whether related or unrelated lo Lender. Lender may provide, without any limitation whatsoever 
any one or mote purchasers, or potential purchasers, any information o» knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or aboui any other maner 
atmg to the Loan, and Borrower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have with respect to such matiers Borrower additionally 
ives any and all notices of sale of participation interests, as well as all notices of any repurchase of such participation interests. Borrower also 
rees that the purchasers of any such participation interests will be considered as the absolute owners of such interests in the Loan and will have 
the rights granted under the participation agreement or agreements governing the sale of such participation interests. Borrower tunher waives 
rights of offset or counterclaim that it may have now or later againsl Lender or againsl any purchaser ol such a panicipation interest and 
:onditionally agrees thai either Lender or such purchaser may enlorce Borrower's obligation under Ihe Loan irrespective of the failure or 
Dlvency of any holder of any interest in the Loan. Borrower further agrees that the purchaser of any such participation interests may enforce its 
rests irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that Borrower may have againsl Lender. 
vernlng Law. Th is Agreement will be governed by, conslrued and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the State ot 
h. This A g r e e m e n I has been accepted by Lender in the State of Utah. 
Waiver by Lender . Lender shall not be deemed lo have waived any rights under this AgreemenI unless such waiver is given in writing and 
ied by Lender. N o delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver ol such right or any other right A 
>e\ by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict 
pliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course ot dealing between Lender 
Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Borrower's or any Grantors 
lalions as to any future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this Agreement, the granting ot such consent by 
Jer in any instance shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such 
ent may be granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender. 
ees. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, any notice required to be given under this Agreement or required by law shall be given in 
ig. and shall be eflective when actually delivered in accordance with the law or with this Agreement, when actually received by telefacsimile 
ss otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recogni2ed overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United 
s mail, as first class, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any 
may change its address tor notices under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose ol 
otice is lo change the party's address. For notice purposes. Borrower agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of Borrower's current 
ss. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law. if there is more than one Borrower, any notice given by Lender to any Borrower is deemed 
notice given to all Borrowers. 
ability. II a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as lo any 
istance. that finding shall not make the oflending provision illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as lo any other circumstance. If feasible, the 
ling provision shatl be considered modified so that it becomes legal, valid and enlorceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified. 
I be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceability of any provision 
Agreement shall not affect Ihe legality, validity or enforceability of any othei provision of this Agreement. 
diaries and Affiliates of Borrower. To the extent the context of any provisions of this Agreement makes it appropriate, including without 
on any representation, warranty or covenant, the word "Borrower' as used in this AgreemenI shall include all of Borrower's subsidiaries and 
?s. Notwithstanding Ihe foregoing however, under no circumstances shall Ihis Agreement be construed lo require Lender to make any Loan 
?r financial accommodation to any of Borrower's subsidiaries or affiliates. 
ssors and Ass igns . All covenants and agreements contained by or on behall of Borrower shall bind Borrower's successors and assigns 
tall inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors and assigns. Borrower shall nol. however, have the right lo assign Borrower s rights 
his Agreement or any interest therein, without the prior written consent of Lender. 
al of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that in extending Loan Advances, Lender is relying on all 
?ntations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in this Agreement or m any certificate or other instrument delivered by Borrower lo 
under Ihis Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower lurlher agrees that regardless of any investigation made by Lender, all such 
•matrons, warranties and covenants will survive the extension ol Loan Advances and delivery to Lender ol the Related Documents, shall be 
ing in nature, shall be deemed made and redated by Borrower al the time each Loan Advance is made, and shall remain in lull lorce and 
mtil such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid in lull, or until this Agreement shall be terminated in the manner provided above. 
»/er is the last to occur. 
ol the Essence. Time is of ihe essence in Ihe pedormance ol ihis Agreement. 
Jury. All par l ies lo Ihis Agreement hereby waive Ihe right lo any jury trial in anv action mnrPAHmn ~. • — •-«— * 
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}ntiary. all »efe'ences 'o dodai amounts shall mean amounts in lawlui money ol the United States o' Amenca Wo'ds and terms useo* m the 
shall include the piu»ai. and the piuial shall include the singular, as the conte>t may require Woids and terms not otherwise delmed m this 
>ni shall have me meanings annbuted to such terms m the Unilorm Commercial Code Accounting w e d s and terms not otherwise deimed m 
>ement shall have the meanings assigned lo them m accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as in efiect on the date ol inn. 
•ni: 
ount. The word 'Account' means a trade account, account receivable, othei receivable. o> other nghi to payment lor goods sold or services 
jered owing to Bo/rower |o» to a third parry grantor acceptable to Lender) 
ount Debtor. The words "Account Debtor* mean the person or entity obligated upon an Account 
ance. The word 'Advance* means a disbursement ol Loan lunds made, or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrower's behall under the terms 
conditions ol this Agreement 
?ement. The word 'Agreement* means this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based), as this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based) may be 
nded or modified from time to lime, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Business Loan Agreement (Asset Based) Irom 
to time 
ower. The word "Borrower* means SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC . and all other persons and entities signing the Note m 
ever capacity. 
owing Base. The words 'Borrowing Base* mean, as determined by Lender Irom time to lime, the lesser ol ( l ) Si ,000,000.00 or (2) 
X)7o of the aggregate amount ol Eligible Accounts. 
ness Day. The words 'Business Day' mean a day on which commercial banks are open in the State ol Utah 
teral. The word 'Collateral* means all property and assets granted as collateral security lor a Loan, whethei real or personal property 
iei granted directly or indirectly, whether gianted now or in the future, and whether granted m the form of a security interest, mongage 
eral mortgage, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien 
menl trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as a security device, or 
ther security or lien interest whatsoever, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise The word Collateral also includes without limitation 
lateral described in the Collateral section of this Agreement. 
ile Accounts. The words 'Eligible Accounts" mean at any time, all of Borrower's Accounts which contain selling terms and conditions 
liable lo Lender. The net amount of any Eligible Account against which Borrower may borrow shall exclude all returns, discounts, credits 
rtsets of any nature Unless otherwise agreed to by Lender in writing. Eligible Accounts do not include: 
1) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is employee or agent of Borrower 
?) Accounts with respect lo which the Account Debtor is a subsidiary of. or affiliated with Borrower or its shareholders, officers, or directors 
3) Accounts with respect to which goods are placed on consignment, guaranteed sale, or other terms by reason of which the payment by 
->e Account Debtor may be conditional 
i) Accounts with respect to which the Account Debtor is not a resident of the United Stales, except to the extent such Accounts are 
upponed by insurance, bonds or other assurances satisfactory lo Lender. 
)) Accounts with respect to which Borrower is or may become liable lo the Account Debtor lor goods sold or services rendered by the 
ccount Debtor to Borrower. 
i) Accounts which are subject to dispute, counterclaim, or setoff. 
') Accounts with respect lo which the goods have not been shipped or delrveied, or the services have not been tendered, to the Account 
ebtor. 
) Accounts with respect to which Lender, in its sole discretion, deems the creditworthiness or financial condition of the Account Debtor to 
? unsatisfactory. 
) Accounts of any Account Debtor who has filed or has had filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or an application tor relief under any 
ovisbn of any state or federal bankruptcy, insolvency, or debtor-in-relief acts; or who has had appointed a trustee, custodian, or receiver 
r the assets ol such Account Debtor; or who has made an assignment for the benefit of creditors or has become insolvent or fails generally 
pay its debts (including its payrolls) as such debts become due. 
0) Accounts with respect lo which the Account Debtor is the United States government or any department or agency ol the United States. 
1) Accounts which have nol been paid in full within 90 DAYS from the invoice date. 
2) That portion of the Accounts of any single Account Debtor which exceeds 30.0007. of all of Borrower's Accounts. 
3) Accounts which are subject to retainage. 
imental Laws. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating lo 
ection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Act of 1980. as amended. 42 U.S.C. Section 9601. et seq. ("CERCLA"). the Supedund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986. Pub. 
J9-499 ( 'SARA"), the Ha2ardous Materials Transportation Act. 49 U.S.C. Section 1801. el seq.. the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
U.S.C. Section 6901. et seq.. or other applicable slate or federal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 
) l Default. The words "Event of Default' mean any of the events of default sel forth in this Agreement in the delault section of this 
ent. 
ion Date. The words "Expiration Date" mean the dale ol termination of Lender's commitment to lend under this Agreement. 
The word "GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles. 
. The word -Grantor" means t:ach and all ol the persons or entities granting o Security Interest in any Collateral lor the Loan, including 
limitation Oil Borrowers 'jf:i»:liny such a S»*~ijriiy Interest 
lor. The word "Guarantor" means uny guaiantoi. surety, or accommodation parly ol any or all of the Loan 
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s'O'eo opposed o' pe^eiateo. manufactured, transponed or otherwise handled. The words Hazardous Substances' are u s e d m men verv 
D'osdesi sense and "Xiude wiihoui limitation any and all hazardous o» to>ic substances, materials or waste as delmed by 01 listed unaei ir»e 
E nvi/onmemai Laws The term "Hazardous Substances^ also includes, without limitation, petroleum and pet/oleum by-products CM any t»aciion 
meieot and asbestos 
indebtedness The *>o>0 "indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note 01 Related Documents, including all pr incipal ana 
tnipiesi togeihei with ait other indebtedness and costs and expenses lor which Borrower is responsible under this Agreement or under any o» 
the Related Documents 
Lender The word 'Lender' means KeyBank National Association, its successors and assigns. 
Loan. The word 'Loan' means any and all loans and linancial accommodalions Irom Lender lo Bonowei whether now or hereafter exist ing and 
however evidenced, including without limitation ihose loans and linancial accommodations described herein or described o n any exhibit or 
schedule anached to this Agreement horn lime lo time. 
Note The wo/d 'Note' means the Note executed by Borrower in the principal amount ol $1.000.000.00 dated January 10. 2 0 0 1 , together with all 
ienewais ol. extensions of. modrlications ol. refinancings ol. consolidations of. and substitutions tor the note or credit agreement. 
Permitted Liens. The words 'Permitted Liens* mean (1) liens and security interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender; (?) 
liens lor taxes, assessments, or similar charges either nol yet due or being contested in good tafth; (3) liens ol materialmen, mechanics 
warehousemen, or earners, or other like liens arising in the ordinary course ol business and securing obligations which are not yet delinquent. (4) 
Duichase money liens or purchase money security interests upon or in any property acquired or held by Borrower in the ordinary course ol 
)usrness lo secure indebtedness outstanding on the date of this Agreement or permitted lo be incurred under the paragraph ot this Agreement 
tried "Indebtedness and Liens*; (5) liens and security interests which, as of the date of this Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved by 
he Lender in writing; and (6) those liens and security interests which in Ihe aggregate constitute an irnrnaterial and insignificant monetary amount 
*ifh respect to the net value of Borrower's assets. 
'rimary Credit Facility. The words "Primary Credit Facility* mean the credit facility described in the Line of Credit section of this Agreement 
elated Documents. The words 'Related Documents* mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
g/eements. guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments 
^reements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Loan. 
ecuriry Agreement. The words 'Security Agreement" mean and include without limitation any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements 
xJerstandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Security 
terest 
purity Interest. The words 'Security Interest" mean, without limitation, any and all types of collateral security, present and luture, whether in the 
m of a lien, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed ot trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel 
engage, chahel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as 
>ecurity device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever whether created by law, contract, or otherwise. 
AGREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the Final expression ol Ihe agreement between 
and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
IWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS L O A N AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) A N D 
»WER AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT (ASSET BASED) IS D A T E D J A N U A R Y 10, 2001. 
WER: 
tS WEST/COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
vrC 
HH. HALVERSON, President of SYSTEMS WEST 
IPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
K NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
.^TTT^C J 
X K . U D M O I M * ^ . * - , us. *» a i w OM_ v.. i . i i oi.n i<| c*".-"••-. ty«: ^tri •» n.^., iw.-.— • i/i »*,~~p'^c.i*S\<*oJC TR.£»*4 PW-* 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 
ncipal 
10,000.00 
Loan Date 
01-10-2001 
Maturity 
07-31-2001 
Loan No 
1000009901 
Cal l /Col ! 
402 / 321 
Accoun t 
N5180042142 
O f f i c e ; 
K X W 0 3 
In i t ia ls 
Rele»ences in the shaded area a/e lor Lenders use only and do not limit the applicability ol ihis document to any particular loan oi ilern. 
Any item above containing has been omined due io ie>t length limhaiions. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPU1ER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION/ LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84121 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Cenlral Commercial Banking Center 
SO S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake Cily, UT 84130 
[OMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated January 10, 2001, is made and executed between SYSTEMS W E S T C O M P U T E R 
IRCES, INC. ("Grantor") and KeyBank National Association ("Lender"). 
OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valuable consideration, Grantor grants to Lender a security interest in the Collateral to secure the 
dne-ss and agrees that Lender shall have Ihe rights stated In this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, in addition to all other rights 
endei may have by law. 
TERM DESCRIPTION. The word 'Collateral* as used in this Agreement means the following described property, whether now owned or 
i acquired, whether now existing oi hereaher arising, and wherever located, in which Cranio* is giving to Lender a security interest lor the 
ol the Indebtedness and performance ol all other obligations under the Note and this Agreement: 
Chattel Paper, Accounts and General Intangibles 
>n. the word 'Collateral* also includes all the following, whether now owned or hereatier acquired, whether now existing or hereaher arising, 
fever located. 
All accessions, attachments, accessories, replacements and additions to any ol the collateral described herein, whether added now or later 
All products and produce ol any ol the property described in this Collateral section 
All accounts, general intangibles, instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out ol a sale, lease, or other disposition ot 
ol the property described in this Collateral section. 
AH proceeds (including insurance proceeds) Irom the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition ol any ot the property described in this 
3ieral section, and sums due Irom a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or Irom that party's insurer, whether due to 
ment, settlement or other process. 
All records and data relating to any ol the property described in this Collaleral section, whether in the lorm ot a writing, photograph, microfilm, 
cliche, oi electronic media, togethei with all of Grantor's right, title, and interest in and to all computer software required to ulili2e. create, 
tain, and process any such records or data on electronic media. 
ly other provision ol this Agreement, Lender is not granted, and will not have, a nonpurchase money security interest in household goods, to 
such a security interest would be prohibited by applicable law. In addition, it because ot Ihe type ot any Property, Lendei is required to give 
f the right to cancel under Truth in Lending tor the Indebtedness, then Lender will not have a security interest in such Collateral unless and 
a notice is given. 
OL LATERALIZATION. In addition lo the Note, this Agreement secures all obligations, debts and liabilities, plus interest thereon, of Grantor 
or any one or more ol them, as well as all claims by Lender against Grantor or any one or more of them, whether now existing or hereafter 
lether related or unrelated to the purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otherwise, whether due or not due, direct or indirect, absolute or 
, liquidated or unliquidated and whether Grantor may be liable individually or jointly with others, whether obligated as guarantor, surety, 
lalbn party or otherwise, and whether recovery upon such amounts may be or hereatier may become barred by any statute of limitations. 
Br Ihe obligation lo repay such amounts may be or hereaher may become otherwise unenforceable. 
:
 SETOFF. To Ihe exteni permitted by applicable law. Lender reserves a right ot setofl in all Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Grantor holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Grantor may open in 
However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts lor which setoff would be prohibited by law. Grantor 
Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setofl all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts. 
IS REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL. With respect lo the Collateral. Grantor represents 
es to Lender that: 
:Uon of Securi ty Interest. Grantor agrees lo execute financing statements and to lake whatever other actions are requested by Lender lo 
t and continue Lender's security interesl in the Collaleral. Upon request of Lender, Grantor will deliver to Lender any and all of Ihe 
rents evidencing or constituting the Collateral, and Grantor will note Lender's interest upon any and all chattel paper if not delivered lo 
r lor possession by Lender. This Is a continuing Security Agreement and will continue in eflect even though all or any part ol the 
ledness is paid In full and even though for a period of time Grantor may not be indebted to Lender. 
ts to Lender. Grantor will promptly notify Lender in writing at Lender's address shown above for such other addresses as Lender may 
ate Irom time to time) prior lo any (1) change in Grantor's name; (2) change in Grantor's assumed business name(s); (3) change in the 
lement of the corporation Grantor; (4) change in the authorized signer(s); (5) change in Grantor's principal office address. (6) conversion 
ntor lo a new or diflereni type ol business entity; or (7) change in any other ar.pecl ol Grantor that directly or indirecily relates to any 
nents between Grantor and Lender, No change in Grantor's name will lake eflect until after Lendei has been notified. 
ilalion. The execution and delivery ol Ihis Agreemeni will nol violate any law or agreement ooveminu Grant™ ™ m \AIK;.«K n..„.-.•«. ... - .-
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CHO (apscry 10 conuaci and a»e m loci obligated as mpy appear 10 be on the CoNaipiai A\ ihe \tme any Accouni becomes subjecr 10 a si«c 
iieips' in iavo< o' lende'. the Account shall De a good ana valid account representing an undisputed, bona tide indebtedness mcu»<co by ih 
xfcouni OPDIO' io» mpicnandise held subject to delivery instructions 01 previously shipped o< delivered pursuant to a connect of sale o< io» 
servicei p'fviousiy perlcmed by Grantor with o» lor the account debtor So long as this Agreement remains m efipo. G/amoi snaii noi w.thn 
l ende' i p'»o» wrinen consent, compromise, senie. adjust. O' extend payment under or with rega»d to any such Accounts "T he»e shall De no 
seto^s 01 counterclaims against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions o» discounts ma v D e 
claimed concerning the Collateral except those disclosed to Lender in wiiiing 
Location ot the Collateral. E>cept in the ordinary course o! Grantor's business. Grantor agrees to Keep the Collateral (o» to ihe extent ihp 
Co'iateial consists of intangible property such as accounts o» general intangibles, the records concerning the Collateral) at Grantor's aooiess 
shown above o» at such other locations as are acceptable to Lender. Upon Lender's request. Grantor will deliver lo Lenoer in lorm satisfactory in 
lender a schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantor's operations, including without limitation the lo'lowing; ( i )
 aii real 
property Grantor owns or is purchasing; (2) all real property Grantor is renting or leasing (3) all storage facilities Grantor owns, rents, leases or 
uses and (*) all other propenies where Collateral is or may be located. 
Removal of ihe Collateral. E>cept in the ordinary course of Grantor's business. Grantor shall not remove the Collateral Irom its e>isimg location 
vrthout lenders prior written consent. Grantor shall, whenever requested, advise Lender ol the exact location of the Collateral 
ransactions Involving Collateral. Except for inventory sold or accounts collecled in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as otherwise 
rrovided lo* in this Agreement. Grantor shall not sell, ofler to sell. o» otherwise transfer or dispose of the Collateral Grantor shall not piedoe 
rvongage. encumber or otherwise permit the Collateral to be subject to any lien, security interest, encumbrance, or charge, other than the security 
iter est provided for in this Agreement, without the prior written consent of Lender. This includes security inteiests even if junior in right to the 
ecuriry interests granted under this Agreement. Unless waived by Lender, all proceeds from any disposition of the Collateral (for whatever 
?ason) shall be held in trusi tor Lender and shall not be commingled with any other lunds; provided however, this requirement shall not constitute 
Dnseni by Lender to any sale or other disposition. Upon receipt. Grantor shall immediately deliver any such proceeds to Lender 
itie Grantor represents and warrants to Lender thai Grantor holds good and marketable title to the Collateral. Iree and dear of all liens and 
Kumbrances except for the lien of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral is on file in any public oflice other than 
ose which reflect the security interest created by this Agreement or to which Lender has specifically consented. Grantor shall defend Lender's 
jhts in the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other persons. 
?pairs and Maintenance. Grantor agrees lo keep and maintain, and lo cause others to keep and maintain, the Collateral in good order repair 
d condition at all times while this Agreement remains in eflect. Grantor lurther agrees lo pay when due all claims for work done on. or services 
xleied or material lurnished in connection with the Collateral so that no lien or encumbrance may ever atiach lo or be tiled against the 
^lateral 
.pection of Collateral. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine and 
pect the Collateral wherever located. 
»es, Assessments and Liens. Grantor will pay when due all taxes, assessments and liens upon the Collateral, its use or operation, upon this 
teement. upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Related Documents. Grantor may withhold 
t such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Grantor is in good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to pay 
I so long as Lender's interest in the Collateral is not jeopardi2ed in Lender's sole opinion If the Collateral is subjected to a lien which is not 
iharged within fifteen (15) days. Grantor shall deposit with Lender cash, a sufficient corporate surety bond or other security satisfactory to 
ider in an amount adequate to provide tor the discharge of the lien plus any interest, costs, reasonable attorneys' lees or other charges that 
id accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any contest Grantor shall defend itself and Lender and shall satisfy any linai 
erse judgment before enforcement against the Collateral. Grantor shall name Lender as an additional obligee under any surety bond furnished 
le contest proceedings. Grantor further agrees to lurnish Lender with evidence that such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other 
rges have been paid in full and in a timely mannei. Gtantor may withhold any such payment or may elect lo contest any lien it Grantor is in 
d laith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's interest in the Collateral is not 
>ardi?ed. 
npliance with Governmental Requirements. Grantor shall comply promptly with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of all 
?mmental authorities, now or hereafter in effect, applicable to the ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral. Grantor may 
est in good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so 
as Lender's interest in the Collateral, in Lender's opinion, is noi jeopardized. 
srdous Substances. Grantor represents and warrants that the Collateral never has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
iins a lien on the Collateral, used in violation of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, treatment. 
)sal. release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Grantor's 
diligence in investigating the Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Grantor hereby (1) releases and waives any Mure claims against Lender 
idemnity or contribution in the event Grantor becomes liable lor cleanup or other costs under any Environmental Laws, and (2) agrees to 
nnify and hold harmless Lender against any and all claims and losses resulting Irom a breach of this provision of this Agreement. This 
Blion to indemnity shall survive the payment of Ihe Indebtedness and the satisfaction of this Agreement. 
tenance of Casualty Insurance. Grantor shall procure and maintain all risks insurance, including without limitation lire, theft and liability 
rage together with such other insurance as Lender may require with respect to Ihe Collateral, in lorrn. amounts, coverages and basis 
>nably acceptable to Lender and issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor, upon request ot Lender, will 
?i to Lender from lime lo time the policies or certificates of insurance in torm satisfactory lo Lender, including stipulations that coverages will 
B cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days' prior written notice to Lender and not including any disclaimer ol the insurer's liability 
ilure lo give such a notice. Each insurance policy also shall include an endorsement providing that coverage in favor of Lender will not be 
red "m any way by any act, omission or default ot Grantor or any other person. In connection with all policies covering assets in which Lender 
or is ottered a security interest. Grantor will provide Lender with such loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Grantor 
y time fails to obtain ot maintain any insurance as required under this Agreement. Lender may (but shall not be obligated to) obtain such 
jnce as Lender deems appropriate, including it Lender so chooses "single interest insurance.* which will cover only Lender's interest in the 
eral. 
cation of Insurance Proceeds. Gianloi shall promptly nc.iilv Lender ol any loss or damage to Ihe Collateral. Lender may make pioc-S ol 
t Girjntor 'ills to do sc within lifteen (15) days ol the casufiMy Alt proceeds ol any insurance on the Colloidal, including accrued procrt.-is 
xi. shall be held by Lender as pari ol the Collateral. II Lender consents to repair or replacement ot the damaged or destroyed Cniinir.mi 
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juiance Reserves, lendei may leoune Gmmo' IO maimain wiih ienrje» »eserves '0' paympni ol msuiance piemiums. which »eserves shall be 
>aied by monthly payments liom Gianicw of a sum esiimaiea by Lenoet to be suflioerii 10 p'Oduce. at least lihcen ( ib) aays Delo»e the piem.um 
e dale, amounts at least equal 10 me instance piemiums 10 be pa»d II iiheen (15) days before payment is due. the >esen,e lunds aie 
uMicieni. Giantoi shall upon demand pay any deficiency 10 lenoe/ The ieserve lunds shall be held by Lendei as a geneial deposit ana sheii 
istituie a non-mteresi-beanng account which Lendei may saiishy by payment ol the instance piemiums iequ»red to be paid by Giantoi as they 
;ome due Lendei does noi hold the ieserve lunds in trust lor Grantoi. and Lender is not the agent o' Giantoi lor payment ol the insurance 
miums iequned to be paid by Gianioi The responsibility 'or the payment ol premiums shall remain Grantor's sole responsibility 
urance Reports. Grantor, upon request ol Lender, shall lumish to Lendei repons on each existing policy ol insurance showing such 
irmaiion as Lender may reasonably request including the following, ( l ) the name ol the insurer; (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount ol the 
cy; (4) the property insured; (5) ihe then cunent value on the basis ol which insurance has been obtained and the manner ol determining 
value; and (6) the e>pnat»on dale ol the policy in addition. Grantor shall upon lequesi by Lender (however not moie ohen than annually) 
e an independent appraiser satisfactory to L ender determine, as applicable, the cash value or replacement cost ol the Collateral. 
)R'S RIGHT T O POSSESSION AND TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Until delault and e>cept as otherwise provided below with respect to 
Grantor may have possession ol the tangible personal piopeny and benelicial use ol all the Collateral and may use it m any lawlul manner 
sistent with this Agreement or the Related Documents, provided lhal Grantor's right to possession and benelicial use shall not apply to any 
where possession ol the Collateral by Lender is required by law to perfect Lender's security interest in such Collateral. Until otherwise notified 
i. Grantor may collect any ol the Collateral consisting ol accounts At any time and even though no Event ol Default exists. Lendei may 
its rights to collect the accounts and to notify account debtors to make payments directly to Lender lor application to the Indebtedness If 
any lime has possession of any Collateral, whether belore or aher an Event of Default. Lender shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable 
e custody and preservation ol the Collateral if Lender takes such action for that purpose as Grantor shall request or as Lender, in Lender's 
etion. shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but lailure to honor any request by Grantor shall not ol itself be deemed to be a lailure 
e reasonable care. Lender shall not be required to lake any steps necessary to preserve any righis in the Collateral against prior panies noi 
preserve or maintain any security interest given to secure the Indebtedness. 
S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding is commenced that would materially atlecl Lender's interest in Ihe Collateral or if Grantor tails 
with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including but noi limited to Grantor's failure to discharge or pay when due 
t^s Grantor is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents. Lender on Grantor's behalt may (but shall noi be 
to) lake any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited lo discharging or paying all ta>es. liens, security interests 
ices and other claims, at any time levied or placed on the Collateral and paying all costs lor insuring, maintaining and preserving the 
All such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender lor such purposes will then bear interest at the rate charged under the Note from the date 
paid by Lender to the dale ol repayment by Grantor. All such expenses will become a pan of Ihe indebtedness and. at Lender's option, will 
yable on demand; (B) be added to the balance ol the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any installment payments to 
je during either (1) the term ol any applicable insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term ot the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon 
/hieh will be due and payable at the Note's maturity. The Agreement also will secure payment ot these amounts. Such right shall be in 
all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon Default. 
Each of the following shall constitute an Event ol Delault under this Agreement; 
ent Default. Grantor fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Defaults. Grantor tails to comply with or lo perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement or in any 
Relaled Documents or to comply wiih or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement between 
r and Grantor. 
It In Favor of Third Parties. Should Grantor or any Grantor default under any loan, extension ot credit, security agreement, purchase oi 
agreement, or any other agreement, in lavor of any other creditor or person that may materially atleel any of Grantor's property or Grantor's 
Grantor's ability to repay the Indebtedness or periorm their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents. 
Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Giantor or on Grantor's behalf under this 
nenf, the Note, or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the lime made or lurnished or 
les false oi misleading at any time thereafter. 
live Collateralization. This Agreement or any ol the Related Documents ceases to be in full force and eflect (including failure of any 
ral document to create a valid and perlected security interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 
ency. The dissolution or termination of Grantor's existence as a going business, the insolvency of Grantor, the appointment of a receiver lor 
rt of Grantor's properly, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding 
jny bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Grantor. 
)r or Forfei ture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help. 
Bssion or any other method, by any creditor ot Grantor or by any governmental agency againsi any collateral securing the Indebtedness. 
:ludes a garnishment ol any of Grantor's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event ol Detauti shall not apply 
is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis ol the creditor or lorieiture proceeding 
Jrantor gives Lender written notice of ihe creditor or lorieilure proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond lor the creditor 
iture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
A Met ling G u a r a n t o r Any ot the preceding events occurs with respect lo Guarantor of any ot the Indebtedness or Guarantor dies or 
>s incompetent or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty ol the Indebtedness. 
e Change. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect ot payment or perloimance 
idebledness is impaired. 
Ity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
rovisions. II any delnult. olher lhan a delault in payment is curable and il Grantor has noi been given a nolice of a breach ol Ihe same 
n of Ihis Agreement within the preceding twelve (12) months, il may be cured (and no event ot default will hove occurred) il Grantor, aher 
g written notice liom Lender demanding cure ol such delault: ( l ) cures ihe default within Iiheen (15) days; or (2) il ihe cure requires 
an Iiheen (15) days, immodioieiy tniho'es steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion lo be sufficient to Cure ihe delauM ai/j 
pr continues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps sutticienl lo produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 
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pay. immediately due onq payable, wiinoui noi>c e o' any t. ino 10 Gianioi 
Assemble Co l l a t e ra l I endei may »equne G ian i c 10 deiivei 10 lenoe' an o» any pon.on ol ihe Coiiaieiai and any and an cert i f icates of inie ano 
j ihei documenis relating 10 ihe Coiiaieiai lenoei may lequne G ian ic to assempie ihe Coiiaieiai and make •» available 10 l e n d e / ai a place 10 be 
designated by Lende* lendei also shall have lull power 10 erne* upon the pioperry of Grantor 10 lake possession of and remove the Coiiaieiai 11 
the Collateral contains other goods not coveted by this Agreement ai ihe time of repossession. Grantor agiees lenoei may ta^e such oihe/ goods 
piovided that Lender makes reasonable eflons 10 ieiu/n ihem 10 G»anio» anei repossession. 
Sefl the Co l l a t e ra l , lender shall have full powe/ 10 sell, lease, i/ans'ei. o< otherwise deal with ihe Coflateial or p»oceeds the»eoi m lender 's own 
name or fhaf of Grantor Lender may sell the Collateral at public aucnon 01 private sale Unless the Collateral threatens to decl ine speedily in 
value or is o l a type customarily sold on a ;ecogni?ed market. Lender will give Grantor reasonable nonce of the time aher which a n y private sale or 
any other in tended deposition of the Collateral is to be made The 1 equipments of reasonable notice shall be met if such notice is given 31 least 
liheen (15) days before the time of the sale o* disposition All expenses relating to the disposition of the Collateral, including wi thout limitation ihe 
?>penses of retaking, holding, insuring, preparing lo/ sale and selling the Collateral, shall become a pan of the Indebtedness secured by this 
Agreement and shal l be payable on demand, with interest ai the Note /ate Irom date of e>penditure untD repaid. 
\ppoint Rece i ve r . Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed 10 take possession of all or any pan of the Co' la iera l . with ihe power 
o protect and preserve the Collateral, to operate ihe Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and 10 collect the Rents from the Col lateral and apply 
ie proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the indebtedness.Grantor he/eby waives any requirement thai the receive/ be 
npartial and disinterested as 10 all of the parties and agrees that employment by lender shall not disqualify a person from serv ing as a receiver. 
ollect R e v e n u e s , App ly Accounts . Lender, either itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, income, and revenues horn the 
oilate/al. Lender may at any lime in Lender's discretion transler any Coftaterai into Lender's own name or that ol Lender's nominee and receive 
e payments, ren is . income, and revenues therefrom and hold the same as security lor Ihe Indebtedness o» apply it to payment of the 
debtedness in such order of preference as Lender may determine insofar as the Collateral consists ol accounts, general intangibles, insurance 
)fioes. ins t ruments, chattel paper, choses in action, or similar property. Lender may demand, collect, receipt lor. sefile. compromise , adjust, sue 
1. foreclose, or reali2e on the Collateral as Lender may determine, wheiher o» not Indebtedness or Collateral is then due For these purposes. 
ndei may. on behalf ol and in the name of Grantor, receive, open and dispose of mail addressed to Grantor; change any address to which mail 
d payments ate lo be sent, and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, documents of title, instruments and items pertaining to payment, 
ipment. or s torage of any Collateral To facilitate collection. Lender may notify account debtors and obligors on any Collateral to make payments 
ectly to Lender 
itain Deficiency. II Lender chooses to sell any or all ol the Collateral. Lender may obtain a judgment against Grantor tor any deficiency 
raining o n the Indebtedness due lo Lender aher application of all amounts received Irom the exercise ol the rights provided in this Agreement. 
?nlor shall be l iable lor a deficiency even il the transaction described in this subsection is a sale of accounts or chattel paper. 
)er Rights a n d Remedies. Lender shall have all the rights and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uni form Commercial 
je. as may be amended from time to lime. In addition. Lender shall have and may e>ercise any or all other rights and remedies it may have 
iiable at law. in equity, or otherwise. 
: t ion of R e m e d i e s . E>cept as may be prohibited by applicable law. all ol Lender's rights and remedies, whether ev idenced by this 
?ement. the Related Documenis. or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly 01 concurrent ly. Election by 
der lo pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make e>pendilures or to take act ion to perform an 
Ration of Grantor under this Agreement, aher Grantor's lailure to perform, shall not affect Lender's right to declare a detault and exercise its 
?dies. 
ANEOUS PROVIS IONS. The loliowing miscellaneous provisions are a pan ol this Agreement: 
ndments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes Ihe entire understanding and agreement ol the parties as to the 
?rs set forth in this Agreement No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given in writ ing and signed by the 
or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
neys' Fees; Expenses. Grantor agrees to pay upon demand all ol Lenders costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable attorneys' 
and Lender's legal expenses, incurred in connection with the enlorcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help 
ce this Agreement, and Grantor shall pay the costs and expenses ol such enforcement. Costs and expenses include Lender's reasonable 
leys' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable 
leys' lees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including eflorts lo modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, 
ny anticipated post-judgment collection sen/ices. Grantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional tees as may be directed by Ihe 
on Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are tor convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
ions of this Agreement. 
ning Law. This Agreement will be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the Stale of 
This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in Ihe Stale of Utah. 
aiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and 
I by Lender. No delay 01 omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A 
by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict 
ance with thai provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course ol dealing between Lender 
rantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any luture transactions. Whenever the 
)t of Lender is required under this Agreement, ihe granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute continuing 
it to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consent may be granted or withheld in the sole discretion 
ier. 
s. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, any notice required 10 be given under this Agreement or required by law shall be given in 
and shall be effective when actually delivered in accordance with the law 01 with this Agreement, when actually received by telefacsimile 
otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier. 01. il mailed, when deposi ted in the United 
mail, as first c lass, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed lo the addresses shown near the beginning ol this Agreement. Any 
i?.y change its ad-dress .'or notices under Ihis Agreement by giving formal wiitten notice lo the other parties, specifying that the purpose of 
ce is to change the party's addiess. For notice purposes. Grantor agrees 10 Keep Lender informed at all limes ol Grantor r. current audi ess. 
otherwise provided by applicable law, if there is more than one Grantor, any notice given by Lender lo any Granloi is deemed to be nolice 
i all Grantors. 
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lamoi Me a ca'bon phoiog>aphic o< oihe» iep»oduciion ol any financing siaiemeni o> ol ihis Agieemeni ic use as a tmancmg statement 
lamoi win leimbuise lendei io» all e>penses foi ihe pedeciion and ihe continuation o' the perfection oi lenders secunry inie»esi m ihe Collateral 
everability. If a court oi competent junsdiction Imds any piovision ol ihis Agieemeni to be illegal, invalid, oi unenlo/ceable as to 
'Cumstance. thai finding shall nol make 'he oHendmg provision illegal, invalid, oi unenloiceable as to any othe» cucumsiance If leasible thp 
lending piovision shall be consideied modilied so thai it becomes legal, valid and enlcceabie It the oflending piovision cannot be so modified 
shall be considered deleted liom this Agieemeni Unless otherwise iequued by law. the illegality, invalidity. o« unenloiceabiiiry of any piovision 
this Agieemeni shall not afleci ihe legaliry. validity o/ enforceability ol any other provision of this Agreement 
jccesso/s and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated m this Agreement on transfer of Grantor's interest, this Agreement shall be bindino 
on and inure to the benefit of the pames. their successors and assigns II ownership of Ihe Collateral becomes vested in a person other than 
amor. Lender, without notice to Grantor, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference lo Ihis Agreement and the Indebtedness by wav of 
bea/ance o» e>tension without releasing Granior horn the obligations ol this Agreement or liability under Ihe Indebtedness 
rvival of Representations and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Grantor in this Agreement shall survive 
execution and delivery of ihis Agreement, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain in lull torce and ettect until such time as Grantor's 
ebtedness shall be paid in lull. 
ne is of the Essence. Time is ol the essence in the performance of this Agreement 
Ive Jury. All parties to Ihis Agreement hereby waive Ihe right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counle ic la im brouqht bv 
f party against any other party. ' 
IONS. The lollowing capitated words and terms shall have the lollowing meanings when used in this Agreement Unless specifically stated 
>ntrary. all references lo dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawiul money of the United Slates ol America Words and terms used in the 
shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the contexi may require Words and terms not otherwise defined in this 
nt shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Unrtorm Commercial Code: 
ount. The word 'Account' means a trade account, account receivable, other receivable, or other right to payment tor goods sold or services 
Jered owing to Granior (or to a third party grantor acceptable to Lender). 
eement. The word 'Agreement* means this Commercial Security Agreement, as this Commercial Security Agreement may be amended or 
lilied Irom time lo lime, together with all e>hibits and schedules attached lo this Commercial Security Agreement Irom time lo time. 
rower. The word -Borrower* means SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC.. and all other persons and entities signing the Note in 
tevei capacity. 
ateral. The word 'Collateral' means all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and lo all the Collateral as described in the Collateral Description 
ion of this Agreement. 
IUM. The word "Default* means the Delault set fonh m ihis Agreement in the section titled 'Default*. 
ronmental Laws. The words 'Environmental Laws* mean any and all stale, lederal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating to 
)rotection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation and 
lily Acl ol 1980. as amended. 42 U S . C . Section 9601. et seq. ("CERCUT). the Superlund Amendments and Reauthorization Act ol 1986 Pub 
3. 99-499 ( 'SARA') , the Hazardous Materials Transportation Acl. 49 U.S.C. Section 1801. et seq.. the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
42 U.S.C Section 6901. et seq.. or other applicable state or lederal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto 
it ot Delault. The words 'Event ol Delault' mean any ol the events ol delault set lonh in ihis Agreement in the default section ol this 
ement. 
itor. The word 'Grantor' means SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC.. 
antor. The word 'Guarantor' means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party ol any or all ot the Indebtedness. 
anty. The word 'Guaranty' means the guaranty from Guarantor lo Lender, including without limitation a guaranty ol all or part ol the Note. 
rdous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances* mean materials that, because ol their quantity, concentration or physical, chemical 
ectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential ha2ard to human health or the environment when improperly used, treated 
j . disposed ol. generated, manulactured. transported or otherwise handled. The words 'Hazardous Substances' are used in their very 
lest sense and include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by or listed under the 
Dnmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances" also includes, without limitation, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any Iracfon 
}l and asbestos. 
>ledness. The word "Indebtedness" means Ihe indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, including all principal and 
si together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses lor which Granior is responsible under this Agreement or under any ol 
elated Documents. y 
?r. The word "Lender" means KeyBank National Association, its successors and assigns. 
The word "Note" means the Note executed by Granior in the principal amount ol $1,000,000.00 dated January 10. 2001. together with all 
als ol. extensions ol. rnodifica lions ol. refinancings ol. consolidations ol. and substitutions lor the note or credit agreement. 
-d Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
nents. guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds ol trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments 
-nents and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 
HAS R E A D AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND AGREES TO ITS 
HIS AGREEMENT IS DATED JANUARY 10, 2001. 
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VI OR: 
AS WESVCOMPUTER R&SOURCES, INC 
/jM^f*^^ 
DON MTHALVErtSON, President of SYSTEMS WEST 
COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
fU^SEP »"»»0 L^O-^ A«j V t *•> * T.M 0*1 v , | •» o* 01 |r| C » « - » « e \J\ JhU\*t «0»C »*»?»-• * * 3; 
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MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
Dme July 31, 2001 MM-RN 
BorrowerfsJ: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, JNC. 
Lender: KJEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Note: Daied January 10, 2001, in the principal amount of SI,000,000.00. 
Loan tf: 51-5180042142-1000009901 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Bonower and Lender hereby agree to modify the above-referenced 
Loan and Promissory Note and/or Loan Agreement as follows: 
1. MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION PROVISIONS. 
The manuiry dale of the Loan is hereby extended to July 31, 2002. 
2. CONDITIONS. The modifications and/oi extension described above are subject to and conditioned upon 
Bonower's full satisfaction of aJl of the following conditions on oi before the date fust stated above, time being of 
the essence 
A. There shall be no uncured event of default under the Loan, nor any event or condition which 
with notice or the passage of time would be an event of default thereunder. 
B. Bonower shall deliver to Lender a fully executed original of this Modification and/or Extension 
Agreement. 
C. AH expenses incurred by Lender in connection with this Agreement (including without 
limitation, attorney fees, recording charges, charges for title policy update(s), escrow charges, 
costs of obtain in g updated or additional appraisal(s) or collateral valuations, if required by 
Lender) shall be paid by Borrower. 
D. Bonower shall comply with the following additional conditions: 
Bonower shall pay Lender in cash an extension fee of $5,000.00. 
3. GENERAL PROVISIONS. Except as modified above, all other provisions of the Promissory Note and any 
other documents securing or relating to the Loan (the "Loan Documents") remain in full force and effect. All 
security given for the Loan and all guarantees of the Loan (as applicable) shall continue in full force. Bonower 
wanants and represents to Lender that it has full right, power and authority to enter into this agreement and to 
perform all its obligations hereunder, and that all information and materials submitted to Lender in connection with 
this modification are accurate and complete. Bonower wanants that no default exists under the Loan Documents. 
Bonower reajTums its obligation to pay the Loan in full and reaffirms the validity and enforceability of the Loan 
Documents, without set-off, counterclaim or defense. 
i n . i i - o n m I.AH DKA KA\A n x i 
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LENDEfl: 
KEYBAh'K NATIONAL ASSOCJATJO/ 
By: 
K/isry W ^ P^Z^Z S ^ Vice President 
BORROWER: 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, 
fNC. 
)7/11/2001 I.4CPMMM-RN 
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MODIFICATION OF BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
This Modificanon of Business Loan Agreement (ihe "Modification") is made and entered 
inio this jx^_ day of November, 2001, by and between SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
RESOURCES, INC., a Utah corporation ("Borrower"), and KEYBANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, a national banking association ("Lender"). 
R E C I T A L S 
A. Bonower and Lender entered into that certain "Business Loan Agreement (Asset 
Based") dated January 10, 200) (the "Agreement") pursuant to which Lender established for ihe 
benefit of Bonower a revolving line of credit in the onginal principal amount of SI ,000,000.00 
(the "Loan"). Capitalized terms used in this Modification which are noi defined herem shall 
have the meanings given to them in the Agreement. 
B. As part of the Agreement, Bonower and Lender executed a "Borrowing Plan': 
dated January 10, 2001. Among other things, the Bonowing Plan established schedules for ihe 
delivery of cenain documents, reporls, and certificates by Borrower to Lender in accordance 
with the terms of the Agreement. 
C. Borrower has requested certain modifications to the Agreement and the 
Bonowing Plan, and Lender is willing to make the same upon the terms and conditions 
hereinafter set forth. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants contained herein, and for other 
good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the parties agree as follows: 
1. Incorporation of Recitals. The parties acknowledge the truth and accuracy of 
the above RecitaJs and incorporate the same herein by this reference. 
2. Eligible Accounts. The parties agree to modify the restrictions on concentration 
of accounts contained in the Agreement. Accordingly, the paragraph entitled "Eligible 
Accounts" on page 7 of the Agreement is hereby modified by deleting the current subparagraph 
112" and substituting the following therefor: 
(12) That portion of the Accounts of any single Account Debtor which exceeds 
10.000% of the sum of all of Borrower's Accounts; provided, however, as 
to the Account of Commonwealth Edison of Chicago only, that amount 
which exceeds 30.000% of the sum of all of Borrower's Accounts will be 
excluded from liEligible Accounts." 
3. Borrowing Plan. The parties agree to modify the "Collateral Schedule 
imetables" set forth in the Bonrowing Plan by deleting the same in its entirety and substituting 
ie following: 
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COLLATERAL SCHEDULE TIMETABLES Borrower shall execuie and 
deliver io Lender (he following schedules. 
Accounis Receivable Aging repons quanerly within 4b days after the end of each 
calendar quarter. 
Borrowing Cerlificale repons quanerly within 45 days after the end of each 
calendar quaner. 
A. Representations and Warranties Borrower hereby adopts and restates all of 
the representations and warranties contained in the Agreement to the same extent, and foi all 
intents and purposes, as though made and given at this time, except where such representations 
and warranties specifically penam only to matters or conditions as of an earlier date. Without 
limiting the foregoing, Borrower hereby represents and warrants to Lender that no Event of 
Default has occurred and is continuing, and that no condition exists or event has occurred which, 
with the giving of notice or the lapse of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default. 
5. Costs and Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay or reimburse Lender for all costs 
and expenses incurred by Lender in connection with the preparation of this Modification, 
including reasonably attorneys fees and costs. Borrower shall pay al] such costs and expenses 
upon execution of this Modification, or if incurred thereafter, upon demand by Lender. 
6. Ent i re Agreement. This Modification constitutes the entire understanding and 
agreement of the parlres with respect to the general subject matter hereof; supersedes a]l prior 
negotiations, discussions, and agreements with respect thereto; may not be contradicted by 
evidence of any alleged oral agreement; and may not be amended, modified, or rescinded in any 
manner except by writlen agreement signed by the parties hereto. 
Executed on the day and year first written above. 
SYSTEMS W E S T C O M P U T E R R E S O U R C E S , 
J N C , a Utah corporation 
B y : ^ ^ ^ 
Don M. HaJverson 
Its President 
KEYBANK N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N , a 
national banking association 
i . 
By: >//rfjy ";-. ?//kSS.l-yU 
Name: f://A'/ 7Z7Z~l/cAs':'*<\*/ 
Title:
 t >»• / / .-U J< ,// JI& 
•j 
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CONSENT OF GUARANTORS 
The undersigned, having absolutely and unconditionally guaranteed the obligations, 
liabilities, and indebtedness of Borrower to Lender in connection wnh the above-referenced 
Agreement and Loan, hereby acknowledge receipt of the foregoing Modification and consent to 
the terms and conditions thereof. Without limiting the foregoing, the undersigned hereby ratify 
any instrument of guaranty given to Lender wnh respeci to the obligations of Borrower, and 
agree that their obligations and liabilities under such guaranties shall include the Agreement and 
the Loan as modified by the foregoing Modification. The undersigned acknowledge that Lender 
is relying on their execution and delivery of this Consent of Guarantors as a condition to 
executing the Modification, and do hereby waive notice of acceptance by Lender. 
Executed the O^1 day of November, 2001. ,• 
/' 
/ 
DON M HAlVEkSON, an individual 
ULMH 
NANCY ftyftLVJERSON. an individu al 
S:\klomp\KJEYBANK\Sysicms Wcsi CompulcrNnwdifica lion .doc 
3 
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MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
Dme July 11, 2002 LO/MM-PB&1/7WA 
BorrowtsJ SYSTEMS WEST COMPLTFER RESOURCES, JNC. 
/.^aW KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Noic. Dated January 10, 2001, in the principal amount oi £1,000.000 00, including any and all 
amendments thereto 
Loan a 51-518O042142-1OO0OO99O1 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Borrower and Lendei hereby agree lo modify the above-referenced 
Loan and Promissory Note and/or Loan Agreement as follows: 
1 MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION PROVISIONS 
The maturity date of the Loan is hereby extended to August 3 ] , 2002. 
2 CONDITIONS. The modifications and/or exlension described above are subject to and conditioned upon 
Borrower's full saiisfaciion of all of the following conditions on or before the date Fust staled above, ume being of 
the essence 
A There shall be no uncured event of default under die Loan, Dor any event or condition which 
with notice or the passage of lime would be an event of default thereunder. 
B. Borrower shall deliver to Lender a fully executed original of this Modification and/or 
Exlension Agreement. 
C. AJ1 expenses incurred by Lender ID connecUOD with this Agreement (including without 
limitation, attorney fees, recording charges, charges for title policy update(s), escrow charges, 
costs of obtaining updated or additional appjaisaJ(s) oi coDateraJ valuations, if required by 
Lender) shall be paid by Borrower. 
D Borrower shall comply with the following additional conditions: 
No additional conditions apply. 
3. GENERAL PROVISIONS. Except as modified above, all other provisions of the Promissory Note and any 
other documents securing or relating to the Loan (the "Loan Documents") remain in full force and effect. AU 
security given for Lhc Loan and all guarantees of lhe Loan (as applicable) shall continue in full force. Borrowej 
warrants and represents to Lender that it has full right, power and authority to enter into this agreement and to 
perfoim all its obligations hereunder, and that all information and materials submitted to Lender in connection 
with this modification arc accurate and complete. Borrower warrants that no default exists under the Loan 
Documents. Borrower reaffirms its obligation to pay Lhe Loan in full and reaffirms the validity and enforceability 
of lhe Loan Documents, without set-ofi. counterclaim or defense. 
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BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT EACH PARTY REPRESENTS AND AGREES TBAT: 
(A) TBE WRJTTEN LOAN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FTNAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN TBE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NO UNWRJTTEN ORAJL AGREEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND (C) TBE WRITTEN LOAN AGREEMENT MAY NOT 
BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRJOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE PARTIES. 
LENDER. BORROWER: 
KJEYBANK NATIONALASSOCLATION 
By. 22&L 
/ 
;'/LX/J.J/>^ 
Kari/Sievenson Vice Picsideni 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. 
INC. 
B>£^£h ^ V y ^ ^ - V ^ ^ : -
Don M. Halvcrson, Piesidtnt 
Nancy H. H^jvcjson, CEO 
7/79/C7 12 U2 PM L O / M M - P B & l / T WA 
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MODJFJCATJON AND/OR EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
Dote September 30, 200? CMM-DMC 
Borro^er(s) SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
Lender KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Note. Dated January 10, 200], in the principal amount o/ 51,000,000.00, including any and aU 
amendment thereto 
Loan H. 3JOJ8004?J42-1000009901 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Borrower and Lender hereby agree to modify the above-reieieneed 
Loan and Promissory Note and/or Loan Agreement as follows. 
I MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION PROVISIONS 
The maruriry date of the Loan is hereby extended to November J, 2002 
2 CONDJTJONS The modifications and/or extension descrjbed above are subject to and conditioned upon 
Borrower 's full saus/acuon of aJI of the following conditions on or before the date first stated above, u'mc bong of 
ihe essence 
A There shail be no uncured event of default under the Loan, nor any event or condition which 
with notice or the passage of u'rne would be an event of defauJt thereunder. 
B Borrower shall deliver to Lender a fuJly executed original of this Modification and/or 
Extension Agreement. 
C. AJI expenses incurred by Lender in connection with this Agieemeni (including without 
limitation, attorney fees, recording charges, chaiges for tide policy update(s), escrow charges, 
costs of obtaining updated or additional appraisal(s) or collateral valuations, if required by 
Lender) shall be paid by Borrower. 
D. Borrower shaJJ comply with the following additional conditions: 
No additional conditions apply. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. Except as modified above, all other provisions of the Promissory Note and any 
ther documents securing or relating to the Loon (the "Loan Documents") remain in full force and effect. AJI 
»curiry given /or the Loan and all guarantees of the Loan (as applicable) shall continue in full force. Borrower 
arrants and represents to Lender that it has full right, power and authority to enter into this agreement and to 
:rform aJJ its obligations hereunder, and that all information and materials submitted to Lender in connection 
iththis modification are accurate and complete Borrower warrants that no default exists under the Loan 
ocurnents Borrower reaffirms its obligation to pny the Loan in full and reaffirms the validity and enforceability 
the Loan Documents, without set-off. counterclaim or defense. 
IC/U2 1 1-59 AM CMM-DMfi 
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BY SIGNING TD)S DOCUMENT EACH PAJUY REPRESENTS AND AGREES THAT-
(A) THE WRJTTEN LOAN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS TBE FINAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRJTTEN LOAN AGREEMENT MLAY NOT 
BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRJOR CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE PARTIES. 
LENDER: BORROWER: 
K1YBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
By-yTW. it V- 7iU tr/?Pil 
Kan Slcvenson Vice Piesidcni 
SYSTEMS WIST COMPUTER R£SOLWCES 
JNC 
NANCY H 
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MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
Ooie Ociobcr 7, 2002 K^M-DMG 
Borrowers): SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC 
Lender KJEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Note. Doled January 10, 2001, in Ihc principal ;imounf ol J1.000,000.00, including any and oil 
amendment thereto 
Loan H. 5)-5)80042 142-1000009901 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Borrower ;ind Lender hereby agree to modify the above-referenced 
Loon and Promissory Noic and/or Lonn Agreement as follows 
I MODIFICATION AND/OR EXTENSION PROVISIONS. 
The maturity d;»ic of ihc Loan is hereby extended in July 3 1% 2004. 
Effective Ociobe; 7, 2002, the iniercsl rate on tins Noic shall change to a variable rate 
equol to the Prime rate announced by ihc Lender Cllie "Index"), plus One Quarter percent 
(0.23%) per annum The interest rale will change automatically and correspondingly on 
the dale of each announced change of the Index by ihc Lendej. The Index is not 
necessarily the lowest rate charged by the Lender on its loans and is set by Lender in iLs 
sole discretion. 
2 CONDITIONS. The modifications and/or extension described above arc subject to and conditioned upon 
Borrower's full satisfaction o/oll of the following conditions on or before the date first stated above, lime being of 
the essence. 
A. Thcie shall be no uncurcd event of default under the Loan, nor uny event or condition which 
with notice ox Ihe passage of lime would be an event of default thereunder. 
B. Borrower shall deliver to Lender a fully executed original of this Modification and/or 
Extension Agreement. 
C All expenses incurred by Lender in connection with this Agreement (including without 
limitation, attorney fees, recording charges, charges for title policy updalc(s). esciow charges, 
costs of obtaining updated or additional appraisol(s) or collalcra) valuations, if required by 
Lender) shall be paid by Borrower. 
D. Borrower shall comply with the following additional conditions: 
Borrower shall pay Lender in cash an extension fee of .V2.3O0.00. 
3. GENERAL PROVISIONS. Except as modified above, all other provisions of the Promissory Note and any 
other documents securing or relating to the Loan (ihc "Loan Documents") remain in fulJ force and effect AlJ 
security given for ihc Loan and all guarantees oflhc Loan (as applicable) shall continue in full force Borrower 
'.U/7/02 12 4«; PM M M - D M G -I 
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u-anan.s and represents .0 Lcndc. ih;.i i. has full nghl. powe. and authonty 10 cn.e. into .Ins agreement and 10 
perform all .is obligations hereunder, and that .11 infonnalion and materials submitted .0 Under .n corme.ci.on 
»v,.l, .his mod.f.canon are accurate and complete Borrower w;w,;.nls that no default exists under the Loa^ 
Documents Borrower reaffirms its obligation .0 pay the Loan in hill and .eaJTmns the validity and enforceability 
of the Loan Documents, without set-off, counterclaim 01 defense 
BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT EACH PARTY REPRESENTS AND AGREES THAT: 
(A) THE WRJTTEN LOAN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRJTTEN LOAN AGREEMENT MAY NOT 
BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE TART1ES. 
LENDER: BORROWER: 
KIYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
/ 
BV -AM /•inp-hxf/^in 41'jJ . ^L 
Koii Stevenson^ 
^•vi^ fe 
Vice President 
^ > L 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. 
INC. 
CONSENTED TO BY 
%V$rA \ J\..\.J 
DON M HALVT^RSOJ^ GnaranTor 
By / Xjiliv^ , 
NANCY H./H 
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References »n the shaded area are lor Lenders use only and do not limit ihe applicability of (his document to any panicuiar loan ot Hern. 
Any item above containing hes been omined due to text length limitations. 
ower: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
3115 E. Lion Lane, Ste 310 
Salt Lake Ciry, UT fi*1?i 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Central Commercial Banking Center 
SO S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake Ciry. UT 84130 
ncipal A m o u n t : $1,000,000.00 Initial Rale: 4.250% Date of Agreemen t : N o v e m b e r 28, 2003 
I VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Lendet and Borrower agree to the following change in Borrower"* obligation: 
CRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Obligor No.: 518004214?. 
Ration No.: 1000009901 
nel Promissory Note dated January 10. ?O0i, In the principal emouni of 5 l .000,000.00. 
nel Interest Rate as stated in the Promissory Note dated Jenuary 10. 2001 remains unchanged. 
CRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
th/e November 28. ?O03. Lender releases Don M HBlverson es a guarantor of the Loan. 
TTNUING VALIDITY. Except es e>pressly changed by this Agreement, the terms o» the original obligation or obligations, Including all agreements 
meed or securing the obligation^), remain unchanged and in lull force and eMecl. Consent by Lende» to this Agreement does not waive Lender's 
to strict performance of the obligation(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any luture change in terms. Nothing In tnis Agreement will 
itute a satisfaction of the obiigation(s). It is the Intention of Lender to retain es liable panies all makers and endorsers of the original obfigabon(s) 
jlng accommodation parties, unless a party is ejpressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or endorser, including eccommodetion makers 
o\ be released by vinue of this Agreement If any person who signed the original obligation does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons 
ig below acknowledge thet this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the 
jes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released by iL This waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or 
;e. but also to all such subsequent actions. 
L AGREEMENT. Borrower understands thai this Agreement and the related loan documents are ine final e>pression ot the agreement between 
»f and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of Bny alleged oral Bgreement. 
R TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVIS IONS OF THIS A G R E E M E N T , INCLUDING 
'ARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE A G R E E M E N T . 
IOWER: 
CEO of SYSTEMS WEST 
DMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
I A S I * "no V~~u~i. *a» •jt.x.aoD C*r 0 *»*• -» w. twt.xaa K > » V « I . \n »+^>*«>cr*u\*oxx. n •»-•« 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
x
^ife 
[rfci ^^^^m^m^^^^^^^^s^^^ 
L„ .. _..w. .r.~ • ... 1 _ _ — — , . . . , , . . l h u Hr^t.rr^ni tn RHV oanlculei loan or Item 
WWSm 
defences in the shaded are* ere tor Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability ol this document to any panlculei loan of hem 
Any item above containing hes been omitted due to text length limitations, 
: * * & : • 
/er: SYSTEMS WESI COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
31 15 E. D o n Line, SlfL 310 
Salt Lake City. ITT 84121 
L e n d e r : KayBsnk National A n o d s U o n 
LTI-MM-Cfcntral Commercial Banking Center 
SO S. Main StrtxH 
SulU ?O07 
Salt I s k t City, LIT M150 
ipa, Am-unt : $1,000,000.00 Initial Rate: 4.500% De.e ol Agreement: Augus , 6. 2004 
ALUABLE CONS.DERA-HON. Lender ind Bo,.owe, »g,- .o .he .C.owlno c * . n 9 , .„ B o - r o w e ' . o b l ^ n o n : 
OPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Oblige. No.: 5iB004?142. 
ion No 1000009901 
, Promisor* Note dated January , 0 . POOL * .he principal amount o. J , .000.000.00. Including any and . . . amendments thereto. 
I interest Ra.e a , stated in me Prormsory No.e de.ed Jenuery . 0 . 2001 .ema.ns unchanged 
„PTI0N OF CHANGE IN T T R M S . The rn.tu.lty da.e ol .he Loan is hereby emended to September 14. ?O04 
. ^ . n ^ H hv ihi« AniBement the terms ol the original obligator! o. obligations, Including ell agreements 
NU.NG VALIDITY. Ej-cept as wp.essly c h ^ J l ^ Z Z ? c l Bosnia Consent by bander to this Ag.eemenl does no. waive Lender's 
:ed o. securing the obligation,*). rerna,n unchanged and ^ u » ^ ' c e ^ , " ^ ^ 0 , u t l c n a o o e ,n terms Nothing In this Agreement win 
snic, performance o f t h < • £ * « » * > j S ^ S S i l parties a., maKers end endorse,, ol the origin.. ob.u,a.on|s). 
jte a sa.lstact.on ol me obllga hon(s). Ilis the In antlo," ° <-•
 m f i k e , c , e n d o , s e , m c ^ n g accommodation makers. 
1 • T Z f S Z S V ^ Z r U r S n ? an ^ U ^ ^ n l d ^ e orlgioa. o J i g a . J does not s.gn th,s Agreement below, then all pe.sons 
be released by virtue ol this Agreemen iiaiTV' P ° " \ V , ^ , ep.es entetion to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the 
s
b
^ i ^ » ™ — < ^ S ™' " * '° "* ^ ' M,en5i0n" TOdifc',tan °' 
but also to 9II such subsequent actions 
AGREEMENT Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related k>an documents ere The final B>p*esslon ol the agteement between 
and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement 
TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER R E * D AND UNDERSTOOD ALL TTHE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. B O R R O W E R 
ES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
3WER: 
RESOUPCES. INC . 
\jkst* r*a u^^ .v - . Ui»jp« o^. >cw r>».—i.r K<L— •*. >—. i—I. «PD« *» >v» *~ ,»*. . ut wM -^cnu>\AO«»c.i t m i u 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
fncjpal M - # 
^ ( ^ Q ^ O ^ 
; :) O ^ D f i J ^ g 
0 hjJ-^$$: ^O^ifpCil^ 
^ ^ e count .•;; QrtlcM 
ffifte -jWltlals 
References In the ;h8ded Brea are lo» lender's use only end do nol limit me applicability o' this document to 6ny panicular loan cv hern 
Any item above containing hes been on.ined due to ie>t l6ngih limitations 
SYSTEM.' WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
31 U E. I on lane , S i t 310 
Salt L»k» Clh/, UT 8*121 
L e n d e r : KeyBanfc Nat ional A sBodat lon 
U l -MM-Cen l rB I Cornmeiclal Banking Center 
SO S. Main Sheet 
Sulle 2O07 
Salt l2Ut Cit>, U l B4130 
cipal A m o u n i 51,000,000.00 Initial Rale: 4.750% Dele of Agreement: September 17, 200* 
V A I U A B I E C O N ifDERATION, Lende* Bnd Borrower agree to the following change In Borrower 's ob l iye t lon: 
:RIPTION OF EXJ ;TING INDEBTEDNESS. 
or No 5160042M2. 
3 Don No. 10OO0 990V 
>al Promissory No e dateo January 10. 2001. m th6 principal amount of %'..000.000 00. including any Bnd sT amendments thereto 
iai Interest Rate i ; slated In the Promissory Note oated January 10. 200' ioma.ns unchanged 
; R | P T I 0 N OF CI &NGE IN TERMS. 
maturity date of th Loan is hereby e>tended to October u . 2004 
DNUING VALIDI "Y. Except as exptessly changed by this Agreement, me !6rms ol the original obligation or obligations. Including an agreements 
->ced o» secur ing he obligatbn(s). remain unchanged Bnd In full lorc6 and eflect Consent by lender to Ihls Agreement does not waive Lender's 
o strict performs c e of the obligetion(s) as changed, nor obligate lende* to make any Iutur6 change In temns Nothing in this Agreement will 
tule 8 satislectio « of the obligation!s). It is the intention of lender to ieialn as liable penies ell mekeis Bnd endorsers of the ohginBl obrigat)on(s). 
ing eccommodai Dn parties, unles6 e parry Is expressly released by lender in writing. Any maker o» endorser, Including accommodation makers, 
it be released b} vinus of this Agreement If any person who signed the original obligation does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons 
n below e O n o w xjge thai this Agreement is given conditionaDy, based on the representation to Lend©* ihet the non-signing periy consents \o the 
es and provisk> s of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released by it. This waiver Bpplies nol only to any initial extension, modlfrcabon oi 
e, but also lo aH such subsequent actions. 
. AGREEMENT Borrower understands Ihet Ihls Agreement end the related loan documents are the final e>pression of the agreement between 
r and Borrower ind may not be contradicted by evidence of eny alleged oral sgieement 
} TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD A l l THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER 
ES TO THE Tl RMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
IOWER: 
EMS V/ESt CI :MPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
•i i¥ 
tniy H. " H a l - w o n , CEO ol SYSTEMS WEST 
DMPUTER Hf SOURCES, INC. 
«.-». in. iwi. i n •. »"r«» *» —*»— *r »*v*t»t»m ritoxrc »C »*•>«*•« • • j 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
incipal 
3G, 000.00 
Loan Date 
10-13; 2004 
M a ^ i f y 
0 7 - ^ 2 0 0 5 
Loan No 
1000009901 
Call / Col l 
4 0 2 / 3 2 1 
A c c o u n t 
E5180(M2142 
Of f icer 
KMoe 
In i t ia ls 
Reteieoces in the shaded area ere lor Lender*s use only and do not limit the applicability ol this document to any particular l oan or item. 
Any item above containing has been omined due to lexi length limitations. 
Ater. SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
3115 E. L ion Lane, Stc. 310 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 
L e n d e r . " KeyBank Nat iona l A s s o c i a t i o n 
UT-MM-Cent ra l Commerc ia l B a n k i n g Center 
50 S. Ma in Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130 
ipal A m o u n t : Si,000,000.00 Initial Rate: 5.000% Date of Ag reemen t : Oc tober 13, 2004 
ALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Lender and Bor rower agre€ to the lo l lowing change in Bo r rowe r ' s o b l i g a t i o n : 
OPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
No 5180O4214? 
o n N o : 1000009901 
Promissory Noie daied January TO. ?O0i . in the principal amount ol $1,000,000.00. including any and all amendments thereto. 
imprest Rate as stated in the Piomissory Note dated January 10. 2001 remains unchanged. 
Loan Agreement dated January 10. 2001. including any and all amendments thereto. 
IPTION Of CHANGE IN TERMS. 
unry dale ol the Loan is hereby extended to July 3 1 . 2005. 
> October 13. 2004 the ratio in the covenant entitled Total Debt/Tangible Net Worth Ratio, is hereby changed to 2.00. 
IUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations, including all agreements 
?d or secur ing the obligation!sj. remain unchanged and in full lorce and eflect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does not waive Lender's 
strict performance of the ooligalion{s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing in this Agreement wi l l 
E a satisfaction of the obligalion(s). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and endorsers ol the original ob l iga t ion^) , 
acccimrnodation parlies, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or endorser, including accommodat ion makers, 
* released by virtue of this Agreement. II any person who signed the original obligation does not sign this Agreement be low, then all persons 
elow acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the 
and provisions o l this Agreement or otherwise will not be released by it. This waiver applies not only to any initial ex lens ion , modification or 
out also to all such subsequent actions. 
GREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the final expression of the agreement between 
id Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
0 SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVIS IONS OF THIS A G R E E M E N T . B O R R O W E R 
TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
ERS: 
WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
lA3fc* r « 0 L»n0"« V . I 7*. 10 000 G w • M^M *-—~~ . \f\ Nxd,-—c»M_f\\ow; *c Tm>*M r*t 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
inelpal 
30,000.00 
Loan Dale 
Ofi-29-2005 
Maturity 
09-30-200.5 
Loan No 
1000009901 
Call /Coll 
40? / 323 
Accoun t 
E518.0042142 
O f f i c e ; 
K * S 0 C 
References in the shaded area are lor Lender's use only and do noi limit the applicability ol this document to any panicula» loan or item 
Any iiern above containing has been omitted due lo te>t length limitations. 
wer: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
3115 East Lion Lane, Suite 310 
Sal! Lake City, UT 84121 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Cenlral Commercial Bank 
SO S. Main Street 
Suite ?007 
Salt Lake City, U l 84130 
ing Center 
In i t ia ls 
:ipal A m o u n t : $1,000,000.00 Init ial Rate: 6.750% Date of Agreement : A u g u s t 29, 2005 
'ALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Lender and Borrower agree to the toltowing change in Borrower's obligation: 
RIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
No.: 5180042142. 
ion No. 1000009901. 
I Promissory Note da led January 10. 2001. in the principal amount of Si.000.000.00. including any and all amenoments thereto. 
I Interest Rate as stated in the Promissory Noie dated January 10. 2001 and amended by Modification Extension agreement dated October 7 
»mains unchanged. 
IIPTtON OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
turity date of the Loan is hereby extended to September 30. 2005. 
^UING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms ol the original obligation or obligations, including all agreements 
ed or securing the obligation!s). lemain unchanged and in lull torce and eflecl Consent by Lender to this Agreement does not waive Lender's 
strict performance of the obligation(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender lo make any future change in terms. Nothing in this Agreement will 
te a satisfaction of the obligation(s). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable panies all makers and endorsers ol the original obligation(s) 
g accommodation parlies, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing Any makei or endorser, including accommodation makers, 
be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons 
below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing parry consents to the 
i end provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released by it This waiver applies noi only to any initial extension, modification or 
but also lo all such subsequent actions. 
AGREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the Iinal expression of the agreement between 
jnd Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVIS IONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. B O R R O W E R 
5 TO THE T E R M S OF THE AGREEMENT. 
WER: 
l& WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
frerjrOn, CEO of SYSTEMS WEST 
IPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
l > 5 l * W O L-^o-^ v » 1 7 i DO • ( • <m> H i i w « l > > . - < ^ i « A * K^*» A _ . n . . a . v/1 o»»l*.»Clr^Px»Orot »C T » . H n O W»-3 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
III 
iWrl'Mx • L C . C C 
o i n i l i s l s 
i»ncu5 1/: tnu BhedbJ 6/00 3»o lor Lender's use onjy end 00 not llm": the applicability of this document 10 eny penicuie* >06n 0/ nem 
.s/'.y Mom above containing ha_s be6n cnined due to text length llmfi2iionA. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
3115 L*b\ Lion Lano, Suite 310 
$;h U5kJ C r y , UT fc<Jl2l 
lender. K»yBank National A»»oclBUon 
UT-MM-Centnl Comm*/c lBl Banking Center 
50 3. M»ln SVnMi\ 
Suite 2007 
Sell Luke Clry. UT 6^130 
.ai A m o u n t : 51,000.000.00 Initial RBte. 7.000% Date of Ag reemen t : O d o b e r 1 7, ?<JG: 
. _ /iaL E CONSIDERATION, L*ndof sod Borrower igtty* to the following change In Borrowed* obligation: 
7!CN OF EXISTING INOE BTLDNLSS. 
_• t* bG0421<? 
•viu.- 1C000OB9O1. 
^.rvssory N'oie deioo January 10. 2001, In the principal amount of 31.000,000.00. Including eny end ail amendments thereto. 
:.».-»}«1 Haio us slated in me Promissory Note dated January 10, ?C0l and emended by Modification E>ien6lon agreement d-eied Ociooo» / 
:.'b 'jnchjjnQod 
..-/- Arr6errw>ni deteo JQI uajy 10. ?00i , Including eny end all amendments thereto. 
1Q11 OF C H A N G E I.J U .^MS. 
y i i io 01 ihe Loan Ls lw»i>oy expended to July 3 1 , 2006. 
C-CL'OJ 17 2005. tnt AF F iRMATIVE COVENANT entitled Financial Statements 16 hereby changed to require Bonower's bBlBnca &heei a no 
i^r.unt for ihe year ended, to be p/ovlded to the Lender as soon as available, but in no event late/ then i?0 daye after the end ol eech fisca: 
..•c by e codified public cccounteni satisfactory to Lender. 
^G V A U C K T V . E>ce-,oi ce oxp^asaly changed by Ihi6 Agreement, ihe terms of the origlnel obligation o» obligations. Including all egreomer.i* 
1 ic-cj'».»ig me obligeiion(6). remain unchanged end In full force and eftect. Consent by Lende* 10 this Ag»eement does not waive Lerdt* s 
: performance of the Lb/Tpotfon(E) as changed, nor obligate Lender to ma^e any future change In terms. Nothing In this Agreement v.-.i. 
satisfaction of the '.•bUc.fluonfs). It U the Intention of Lender to retain BS liable parties Bll makers end endoreers of the originel obflgot:or.; / 
romrnodetion parties, ja'ess B parry Is expressly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or endorser, including accommodation mentis 
i;oa«ed Dy vlnue of this Agreement. If any person who signed thi? original obllgetion doee not sign thl* Agreement below, then an persons 
v acknowledge that this Agreement 16 given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender the! the non-signing perry consents to ihe 
crovblona of thb Agroement or otherwise will not be released by H This waiver applies not only to any Initial e>tenslon, modification cr 
)iso to all euch subsequent ecttons. 
:EM5NT. Ekjrro.ver understands thel Ihls Agreement and the inJeled loBn documents are the flnel e>presslon of the agreement berween 
onov>or er^ c* mey not be contradicted by evidence of eny alleged oral agreement. 
IGNING THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER READ A N D UNDf RSTOOD ALL THE PROVISJON3 OF THIS A G R E E M E N T . BOflROV.'E h 
THE T E R M S OF T M £ AGREEMENT. 
Sf COKoPUTELR-ft SOURCES, INC. 
•t 
T L l V D r x o n , L E O of SYSTEMS WEST 
R R E S O U R C E S , INC. 
1 T>JX..CDI Co» **•*-** * . mU >it^«n» ••«. iw». i m A* »w»-» r* 11 >.mi • \P H~u*~~orhu-uaMja*o m I < U I ^ j 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
iClpcjl 
>, 00 6^00 
'•.Lpan Daie:;;:; 
:QpMi20G6i;: 
,."4.. loan Wo 
^Wigi^libagb-I-- -
cMi co}\ £; Recount -Of lit-.ei 
PGBQ4 
••inhia/T 
es >n ihe shaded area are lo/ lender's use only and do noi limn ihe applicability of this documem to any pa.ticuiar loan or nem 
Any hem above containing has been omitted due to text length limitations. _ _ _ _ _ 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
3 1 1 6 East Lion lene. Suiie 310 111-MM-Central Commercial Banking Center 
Salt Lake City. UT 84 1 ? 1 50 S. Main Street 
Suite 2 0 0 7 
Salt Lake City. UT 8 4 1 3 0 
ial Amount : $1 ,000 ,000 .00 Initial Rale: 8 .500% Dale of Agreement: Augus t 1 . 2 0 0 6 
IUABLE CONSIDERATION. Lender and Borrower agree to the following change in Borrower's obligation: 
H ION Of EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
Mo.: 5 1 8 0 0 4 2 1 4 2 . 
m No.: 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1 . 
P.omissory Note dated January 10. 2 0 0 1 . in the principal amount ol S 1 .000 .000 .00 . including any and all amendments thereto. 
merest Rate as stated in the Modiiicaiion Extension Agreement dated October 7. 2 0 0 2 remains unchanged. 
TION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
jrity date of the Loan is hereby extended to September 29 . 2006 . 
iING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations, including all 
its evidenced or securing the obligationls). remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreemeni doe:. 
; lendet's right to strict perlormance ol the obligationls) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing 
greement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligations). It is the intention ol Lendei to retain as liable parties all makers and 
of the original obligationls). including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writ ing. Any maker o 
including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on ihi: 
aiion to Lender that the non-signing parly consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be leleaseil 
s waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
JREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreemeni and the related loan documents are the final expression of the agreemeni 
.ender and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
• SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWEM 
O THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
k » l l » f R O l » > * » ( . V r . t .3« . 10 OOI ( v . H » U t »r .»<t»<UH<M«v k u !»•?. IOO*. M K ^ n « . » . M . -1/1 - »U»- •»€ MM *\»OJOC.»C l * - » O M » ** 3 
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MODIFICATION Of BUSINESS 
LOAN AGREEMENT AVD PROMISSORY NOTE 
Thjs Modification of Business Loan Agreement and Piomjssory Noie (thjs 
"Modification") is made and entered jnio effective as of October 2. 2006, by and between 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, JNC, a Utah corporation (-'Borrower''), and 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association ('Tender"). 
R E C I T A L S 
A. Borrowej and Lender entered into that cenajn "Business Loan Agreement (Asset 
Based") dated January J03 200) (as amended, the "Agreement") pursuant to which Lender 
established for the benefit of Borrower a revolving line of credit in the original principal amount 
of 51,000,000.00 (the "Loan"). Capitalized terms used in this Modification which are not 
defined herein shaJJ have the meanings given to them in the Agreement. 
B. The Loan was further evidenced by a Promjssory Note dated January 10, 200] 
(the "Note") in the principal amount of $ J ,000,000.00. 
C. The obligations and liabilities of Borrower under the Agreement, the Note, and 
the other Related Documents were originally guaranteed by Don M. Halverson and Nancy 
Halverson. Don M HaJverson was subsequently released from his liability as a guarantor, and 
Nancy Halverson is now the sole guarantor of Borrower's obligations to Lender (the 
"Guarantor") 
D. As part of the Agreement, Borrower and Lender executed a "Borrowing Plan" 
dated January 10, 200]. Among other things, the Borrowing Plan established schedules for the 
delivery of cenain documents, reports, and certificates by Borrower to Lender in accordance 
with the terms of the Agreement. 
E. The Agreement and Note were amended by various amendments and modification 
agreements (collectively, the 'Trior Modifications"). Among other things, the Prior 
Modifications extended the term of the Loan, modified the Bonowing Plan, and modified the 
definition of "Eligible Accounts." 
F. The Loan has matured and Borrower has requested an extension of the term 
thereof Lender is willing to grant such extension upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set 
forth. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants contained herein, and for other 
good arid valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged. 
Borrower and Lender (each a "Party" and, collectively, the "Parties") agree as follows: 
1. Incorporation of Recitals. The Parties acknowledge the truth and accuracy of 
the above Recitals and incorporate the same herein by this reference. 
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2. Extension of Loon T e r m The Pomes agree ihoi ihc lenn o f ihe Loan, and the 
matur i ty dale o f ihe Noie, is hereby extended 10 July 3 L 2007 Dur ing such extended term, 
Bonower w i l l continue IO make payments as provided in ihe Agreement and Noie, as m o d i f i e d 
by ihe Prior Modif icat ions. A n y reference in ihe Agreement, the Noie, or the other Related 
Documents to the "Expirat ion Date, , : ihe "Matur i ty Date," 01 to any other term with reference to 
the dale the Loan matures, ihe dale Lender's obligations to make addit ional advances under the 
Ag/eemeni terminates, or the date the Note becomes due and payable shall hencefonh mean July 
3J, 2007 
3. Seasonal Reduc t ion of L o a n Balance The Parlies agree thai for a per iod of 
thirty (30) consecutive days dur ing any 12-monib period, Borrower shall be required to reduce 
the outstanding pr incipal balance of the Loan and the Note to not more than 5500,000.00 and 
shall refra in f rom obtaining any Advances during such 30-day period that would result jn the 
outstanding principal balance of ihe Loan and ihe Note exceeding $500,000.00. 
4. Extens ion Fee; Re imbursement of Costs and Expenses Borrower agrees to 
pay Lender an extension fee in the amount of $2,500.00, payable upon execution o f this 
Mod i f i ca t ion . The extension fee is deemed to be ful ly earned and nonrefundable. Jn add j i i on , 
Borrower agrees to pay OJ reimburse Lender for all costs and expenses incurred by it in 
connectron w i th this Mod i f i ca t ion , including without l imi tat ion reasonable anomeys ' fees and 
expenses Such costs and expenses shall be paid upon execution o f thrs Mod i f i ca t ion , or i f 
incurred or paid thereafter, upon demand by Lender. 
5. Cond i t ions Precedent This Modi f icat ion, and the exiension granted herein, 
shall not take effect unless and unt i l the fo l lowing conditions have been, and cont inue to be, met 
io the satisfaction o f Lender: 
(a) This Mod i f i ca t ion shall have been executed by each o f the Parties and 
shall have been delivered to Lender. 
(b) The Guarantor shall have executed the "Acknow ledgmen t and Consent" 
appearing at the end o f this Mod i f i ca t ion and shaJJ have delivered the same to Lender. 
(c) Borrower shall have paid to Lender the extension fee and other costs and 
expenses described in Paragraph 4 above. 
(d) No Event o f Default shall have occurred and be cont inuing under the 
Agreement, and no event shall have occuned and no condit ion shall exist wh i ch , w i th the g i v ing 
o f notice or the lapse o f t ime or both, would constitute an Event o f Default under the Agreement. 
(c) A l l o f the representations and warranties in this Mod i f i ca t i on shall be true 
and correct in al l material respects as o f the date hereof. 
I.Ylilk'.tiioi) ••!' ni iN»iV» L -Mil ") 
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( 0 Bonowei shall have executed and delivered 10 Lender such o ihe ; 
documents and inst rument .is Lender may reasonably request to evidence the f o r e g o i n g 
modi f ica t ion or the authority of any person to sign any document requjred by Lender. 
6. Representations and Warrant ies Borrower hereby adopts and restates a l l o f 
the representations and warranties contajned in the Agreement to the same extent, and fo r all 
intents and purposes, as though made and gjven at this t ime, except where such representat ions 
and warranties specif ical ly pertain only to matters or condit ions as of an earlier date. W i t h o u t 
l im i t i ng the foregoing, Borrower hereby represents and warrants to Lender that no E v e n t of 
Defauh has occurred and is continuing, and that no condi t ion exists or event has occurred w h j e h . 
w i th the g iv ing of notice or (he lapse of time or both, wou ld constitute an JEvent of Defaul t . 
7. Mod i f i ca t i on of Related Documents The Agreement, the Note , and the other 
Related Documents are hereby amended and modified to the extent necessary to con fo rm w j i h 
the terms o f this Modi f icat ion. Except as expressly mod i f ied hereby, al l o f the remain ing te rms 
and condi t ions contained in the Agreement, the Note, the other Related Documents, and the Pr io r 
Mod i f i ca t ions shaJ] remain unchanged and in full force and effect, and any col lateral g i v e n to 
secure the Loan and Borrower 's obligations and l iabi l i t ies to Lender under the Re la ted 
Documents shall continue to secure the same, as modif ied by this Modi f ica t ion . 
8. O F A C Covenant . Borrower covenants w i th Lender that neither Bo r rower nor 
any Guarantor is (or w i l l be) a person wi th whom Lender is restricted f rom doing business under 
regulat ions o f the Office o f Foreign Asset Control ( " O F A C " ) o f the Department o f the T reasu ry 
of the Un i ted States o f America ( including without l imi ta t ion those persons named on O F A C ' s 
SpeaaJJy Designated and Blocked Persons list) or under any statute, executive order ( i n c l u d i n g , 
the September 24, 2001 Executive Order Blocking Properly and Prohibi t ing Transactions W i t h 
Persons W h o Commi t , Threaten to Commit , or Support Ter ro r ism) , or other governmental a c t i o n 
and is not and shall not engage in any dealings or transactions or otherwise be associated w i t h 
such persons. In addit ion, Borrower hereby agrees to p rov ide to Lender w i t h any add i t i ona l 
in fo rmat ion that Lender deems necessary f rom lime to t ime in order to ensure compl iance w i t h 
all appl icable Jaws, rules, and regulations concerning money laundering and simi lar act iv i t ies. 
9- C o u n t e r p a r t s ; E lec t ron ic Signatures. This Mod i f i ca t i on may be executed in 
mul t ip le counterparts, each o f wh ich shall be deemed an or ig ina l instrument, and all o f w h i c h 
shall const i tute a single agreement. The signature of a Par ly and/or Guarantor to any counterpar t 
shall be suff ic ient to legally bind such Parly and/or Guarantor. Lender may remove the s ignature 
pages f r o m one or more counterparts and attach them to any other counterpart for the purpose o f 
having a single document containing the signatures o f al l Parlies and Guarantor. A n y Par ty or 
Guarantor may effect the execution and delivery o f this Mod i f i ca t i on , inc lud ing the 
Acknowledgment and Consent appearing at the end hereof, by s ign ing the same and send ing a 
signed copy thereof to Lender or its attorney by facsimile, e -ma i l , or other f o rm o f e lect ron ic 
transmission (each an "Electronic Transmission"). A n y document sent by Elect ron ic 
Transmission, inc luding the signature thereon, shall be treated in al l respects as an o r i g i na l 
instrument bearing an original signature. A n y Party or Guarantor sending a signed copy he reo f 
by Electronic Transmission shall also send the original thereof to Lender w i th in f ive (5) days 
M.'JilHMnon .»l r j : is i i i i» l.«*:ui 
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ihcreaftei, bin failure 10 do so shall noi invalidate or otherwise affect the legality or 
enforceability of the document sent by Electronic Transmission. 
JO. Release and Waiver of Claims. Borrower hereby fully, finally, and forever 
releases, waives, and discharges Lender and its successors, assigns, directors, officers, 
employees, agents, and representatives from any and all actions, causes of action, claims, debts, 
demands, liabilities, obligations, and suits of whatever kind or nature that Borrower has or in the 
furure may have, whether at law or in equity, whether known or unknown, whether liquidated or 
contingent, (aj m respect of the Loan, the Related Documents, or the actions or omissions of 
Lender with respect to the Loan, the Related Documents, and/or the Guarantor, and (b) arising 
from events occurring prior to the date hereof. Borrower acknowledges that the foregoing 
release and waiver of claims constitute a material consideration foj Lender executing this 
Modification. 
IJ Entire Agreement This Modification, together wiih the Agreement, the Note, 
ond the other Related Documents, as modified by the Prior Modifications, constitute the entire 
understanding and agreement of the Parties and Guarantor with respect to the general subject 
matter hereof; supersede all prior negotiations, discussions, and agreements with respect thereto; 
and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. This Modification may 
not be amended, modified, or rescinded in any manner except by written agreement signed by 
the Parties. 
Executed on the day and year first written above. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, 
J N C , a Utah corporation 
11 y 
By: .yuHljf 
Nancy Halverson 
]ts President 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
a national banking association 
By: 
John P. Williamson 
Jts Vice President 
CONSENT OF GUARANTOR 
The undersigned, being the Guarantor named above, hereby acknowledges receipt of the 
foregoing Modification and consents to the lerms and conditions thereof. Capitalized terms used 
M.t.lilV:iiM!i ill" lj»i.-.i."»»•».* Lt'on j 
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in this Acknowledgment and Consent which a/e not defined herein shall have the meanings 
given to them in the Modification and the Agreement. The unders)gned hereby ratifies and 
reaffirms in all respects the instrument of guaranty (the "Guaranty") given to Lender with respect 
to the Loan. The undersigned acknowledges thai the obligation and liabilities oi Borrower under 
the Agreement and the Note, as amended by the foregoing Modification and the Prior 
Modifications, are covered under the terms and of the Guaranty and are included within the 
meaning of the indebtedness guaranteed by the Guaranty. The undersigned acknowledges that 
the Guaranty has not been amended, modified, or rescjnded \n any manner and that it is in full 
force and effect The undersigned further acknowledges and agrees that she does, and she shall 
continue to, absolutely and unconditionally guaranty the obligations, liabilities, indebtedness, 
and undertakings of Borrower to Lender wnh respect to, or in any manner arising from, the 
Loan, the Agreement, the Note, and the other Related Documents, as amended and modified by 
the foregoing Modification. The undersigned acknowledges that Lender is relying on her 
execution of this Acknowledgment and Consent as a condition to sjgning the Modification, and 
does hejeby waive notice of acceptance of this Acknowledgment and Consent by Lender. The 
undersigned incorporates herein by reference the lerms of Paragraph 9 concerning counterparts 
and facsimile Signarures and makes such terms equally applicable to the signature of the 
undersigned to this Acknowledgment and Consent. The undersigned hereby fiiJIy, finally, and 
forever releases and discharges Lendej and its successors, assigns, directors, officers, employees, 
agents, and representatives from any and all actions, causes of action, claims, debts, demands, 
liabilities, obligations, and suits of whatever kmd or nature that the undersigned have or in the 
future may have, whether at law or in equity, whether known or unknown, whether liquidated or 
contingent, (a) in respect of the Loan, the ReJaied Documents, or the actions or omissions of 
Lender with respect no the Loan, the Related Documents, and/or Borrower, and (b) arising from 
event occurring prior to the date hereof. The undersigned acknowledges that the foregoing 
release and waiver of claims constitute a material consideration fox Lender executing the 
Modification. 
Executed effective as of October 2, 2006. 
i 
y I ^ftflW 
ttANCY HHLVERSON, an individual 
M. ..lihi :iii.-n .if I3UMIK\V» L »»:»n 
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S Y S T E M S WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. 
3 1 1 5 Eas! Lion Lane. Suite 310 
Sai l Lake City. UT 84121 
L e n d e r ; KeyBanW National Association 
UT - MM Central Commercial Banking Center 
36 S . State Street 
Sah LaVf C.ty. UT 8 ^ 1 3 6 
I A m o u n t : $1 ,000,000.00 Initial Rate: 8 .000% Dale ol Agreement: Sepiember 2 7 . 2 0 0 7 
JABLf CONSIDERATION. Lender and Bonowei agree to the following change in Borrower's obligation: 
ION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
>.: S I B O 0 4 214 2 . 
No.: 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1 . 
omissory Note dated January 10. 2 0 0 1 . in the principal amount of $ 1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . including any and all amendments thereto. 
st Rate as stated in the Modification end/or Extension Agreement dated October 7. 2002 remains unchanged. 
ION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
11v date ol the Loan is hereby extended to October 3 1 . 2 0 0 7 . 
N6 V A L I D I T Y . Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of ihe original obligation or obligations, including all 
s evidenced or securing the obligation^), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
Lender's right to strict perlo/mance of the obligation^) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing 
eemenl will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation!,*). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
oi the original obligation(s). including accommodation parties, unless a parry is expressly released by Lender in writing Any maker or 
ncluding accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
ign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the 
lion to Lender that the non-signing pany consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be leleased 
waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
lEEMEINJT Borrower understands that this Agreemeni and the related loan documents are the final expression of the agreement 
mder a n d Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
S IGNING THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
} THE T E R M S OF THE AGREEMENT. 
BORROWER 
NEST C O M P U T E R RESOURCES. INC. 
Hs lve rson . CEO of SYSTEMS WEST 
TER R E S O U R C E S . INC. 
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S Y S T E M S WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. 
3 1 1 5 East Lion lane. Suiie 3 1 0 
Sah l a k e Ciiy. VI 8 4 1 2 1 
Lender." KeyBank National Association 
UT - M M C e n i i a l Commercial B a n k i o g Cenier 
36 S. State Street 
Sah lake City. U l 8 4 1 3 6 
ipal A m o u n t : $1 ,000 ,000 .00 Initial Rate: 7 . 7 5 0 % Date o l Agreement : N o v e m b e r 23. 2 0 0 7 
ALUABLE CONSIDERATION. Lender and Borrower agree to the following change in Borrower's obligation: 
UP l lON OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
No 51 8 0 0 4 214 2. 
.on No 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1 . 
I Promissory Note daied January 10. 2 0 0 1 . in ihe principal amount ol * 1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . including any and all a m e n d m e m s thereto. 
erest Rate as slated in the Modification and/or E>tension Agreemeni dated October 7. 2 0 0 2 remains unchanged 
IPTION OF CHANGE IN 1ERMS. 
luriiy date of the Loan is hereby extended to January 3 1 . 2008 . 
JUING VAL ID ITY . £>cepi as expressly changed by ihis Agreement, ihe terms of the original obligation or obl igat ions, including all 
;nis evidenced or securing the obligation^), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to th is Agieement does 
• e Lender's right to stria performance of the obligaiion(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender io make any future change in terms. Noihinq 
Agreement wil l constitute a satisfaction of the obligation^). It is the intention of Lendei io retain as liable p a n i e s all makers and 
»s of the original obligaiionls), including accommodaiion parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in w i n i n g . Any maker or 
including accommodation makers, will not be released by viriue of ihis Agreemeni. If any person who signed t h e original obligation 
i sign this Agreemeni below, then all persons signing below acknowledge thai this Agreement is given condit ional ly, based on ihe 
tation to Lender that the non signing party consents to ihe changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise wi l l not be released 
lis waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
GREEMENT. Borrower understands thai this Agreemeni and the relaied loan documents are the final expression of ihe agreement 
Lender and Borrower and may not be comiadicted by evidence ol any alleged oral agreement. 
D SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS A G R E E M E N T . BORROWER 
TO THE T E R M S OF THE AGREEMENT. 
ER: 
WEST C O M P U T E * RESOURCES. INC. 
Srson. CEO of SYSTEMS WEST 
UTER RESOURCES. INC. 
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SY6TEMS W i n COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. 
3 1 1 5 Lftrt Iron Una. Suite 310 
Sail L»k» Crry. U1 84121 
Lender : IteyBeri* Nirtfonel Aajociation 
Ul-MM-CsntJDl Comme/ciirt BanVing Cerrrar 
36 S. SlMe Street 
6ah LftAt Crry. VI B4136 
ipel Amounl: #1.000,000.00 Initial Rale: 5.500% Dote of Agif^mont: March 27 . 2008 
ALUABLE CONSIDERATION. l©r>d«i a_nd Bcnowo> »gr<» to fh» following ching* h\ Borrower'* obligation: 
IIPTIOW Of EXISTING WDLBTtDNES5. 
No.: 6 1 8 0 0 4 2 1 4 2 . 
Ion No.: 1000009901 
I Promissory Not* dated January 10, 2O01. in the principal amount of M ,000,000.00, Including any and all amendment! thereto. 
ereat Rate es neted In the Modification and/or E*Lena)on Agrtement dated Octoba* 7. 2002 remaine unchanged. 
irriON OF CHANGE IN TEAMS. 
ruriry date of the Loen ie hereby evicndod to M«y 31 , 200S. 
JUINO VALJDrnr. Except aa expreBchy charged by thi« Agreement, tha term* ol the original obllgellon or obFigationa. including afl 
onu evldenc-ed or lecunnp the obligBtion(s). remain unchanged &nd in foil fore© and effaci. Coneani by Lender to xhla Agreement doei 
we Lanocr't right lo rtrict performance ot lha obligation!*) e» changed, nor obligate Lender lo make any future ohenge In tenma. Nuttiing 
Agreement win consritut* • satisfaction of the obligation!*), h U the intention of Lender to retain ea Habit perries all maker* and 
rs of tha original obligstionfa), Including accommodation psnie*. unlets a porty it exprotaly released by L«ndor In writing. Any maker or 
I, including Bcoommodetlon mikere. will not ba released b> vlrto* of thl» Agiaarnant. H any person who 5lQr>eo> th* original obligation 
II sign This Apreament below, rhen ell persona siprjlng below acknowledge thai thb Agreement ia given conditionally, baaed on lha 
nation to Lanow that tha non-slpnlng parry oontenu to the changei and provision* Of thla Agreement or otherwise will noi b« released 
Me werver eppllee not only io any in>tjel extension, modification or release, but alao to oil tuoh nabecquont aollons. 
kGREErVEnTT. Borrower undcrsinnda Thoi thta Agreement end The related loon documents ere the line! expression of the agreement 
» Lander and Borrower and may noi be cont/edicie>d by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. 
0 SIGNING THIS AGREEMENI. BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOP ALL THi PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER 
TO THE TBJ\MS OP THE AGREEMENT. 
rER: 
WESTl COMPUTER RESOUnCES, INC. IPUT  
y M. Vi«iv«feon. CEO of SYSJENIS WEST 
n)iu\RESOURCES, INC. • 
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References in ihe boxes above ere lor Lender 's use only end do no i l imit »he appl icabi l i ty o l this d o c u m e n t to any par t i cu la r l o a n or i t e m 
A n y i t e m above conta in ing has been o m l n e d due io te>» l eng th l i m i t a t i o n s . 
O N O w e i : S Y S T E M S WEST C O M P U T E R RESOURCES. INC. 
3 1 15 East l i o n Lena . Su i te 3 1 0 
S a h l a t e Ci ty. U I 8 4 1 2 1 
L e n d e r . XeyBBnli N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n 
U l M M C e n u a l C o m m e r c i a l Bank ing C e n t e r 
36 S S ta te S t ree t 
Sel l l a k e C i t y . U l 8 4 1 3 6 
Principal Amount : $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Initial Rate: 8 . 2 5 0 % Dale ol Agreement: June 2 7 . 2 0 0 8 
FOR VALUABLE C O N S I D E R A T I O N . Lender end Bor rower agree to the f o l l o w i n g chenge in B o r r o w e r ' s o b l i g a t i o n : 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 
Dbligor No. : 5 1 8 0 0 4 7 1 4 7 . 
DhMgr j ' ionNo. : 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1 . 
Original P r o m i s s o r y Note da ted J a n u a r y 10 . 2 0 0 1. in the p»inc ipa l a m o u n t of $ l . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . inc l u d i n g any a n d all a m e n d m e n t s t h e r e t o . 
)ESCn lPT ION OF CHANGE IN T E R M S . 
he maturi ty d a t e o l the Loan is hereby e x t e n d e d to July 1 5. 2 0 0 8 . 
he Index c u r r e n t l y b 5 . 0 % per a n n u m . The interest rate to be a p p l i e d to i he unpa id p r inc ipa l b a l a n c e o1 i h b N o t e w i l l b© o l a r o t e of t h r e e a n d 
n» quarter p e r c e n t a g e po in l ( s ) o v e i the lnde> . insu l t i ng In an inh ja l ra ie ot 8 . 2 5 % per a n n u m . N O T I C E : Unde r no c i r c u m s t a n c e s w i l l i h e 
i tereEl rate o n t H i s Note be more t h e n the m a x i m u m rate a l l o w e d by app l icab le l e w . 
ONTINUING V A L I D I T Y . Except as o p r e s s l y c h a n g e d by th is A g r e e m e n t , the terms of the o r i g i n a l o b l i g a t i o n or o b l i g a t i o n s , i n c l u d i n g al l 
g reemenls e v i d e n c e d or secur ing t he o b l i g a t i o n i s ) . rema in u n c h a n g e d and in ful l force and e f f ec t . C o n s e n t by Lender to th is A g / e e m e n t d o e s 
o t waive L e n d e r ' s r ight to s t r ic t p e r f o r m a n c e of the o b l i g a t i o n ^ ) as c h a n g e d , nor ob l igate Lender t o m a k e a n y r u t u i e chenge in t e r m s . N o t h i n q 
» this A g r e e m e n t w i l l c o n s t i t u t e a s a t i s f a c t i o n of the o b l i g a t i o n s ) . It is the i n t e n t i o n of Lender i o r e t a i n as l iable pan ies all m a k e r s e n d 
ndorsers of the o r i g i na l o b l i g e l i o n i s ) . i nc lud ing a c c o m m o d a t i o n p e n i e s . un less a par ry is exp ress l y r e l e a s e d by Lender in w r i t i n g . A n y m a k e i or 
r»dorser. i n c l u d i n g a c c o m m o d a i i o n m a k e r s , w i l l no t be re leased by v i r tue of this A g r e e m e n t . 11 a n y p e r s o n w h o s i g n e d t h e o r i g i n a l o b l i g a t i o n 
Des not s i gn t h i s A g r e e m e n t b e l o w , t h e n ell persons s ign ing b e l o w a c k n o w l e d g e that this A g r e e m e n t is g i v e n c o n d i t i o n a l l y , b a s e d o n t h e 
p resen ta t ion t o Lender tha i the n o n - s i g n i n g par ry consen ts to the c h a n g e s ond p rov is ions ot th is A g r e e m e n t or o t h e r w i s e w i l l not be r e l e a s e d 
/ i t . This w e i v e r appl ies not on ly t o any in i t ia l ex tens ion , m o d i f i c a t i o n or re lease , but also to ell s u c h s u b s e q u e n t a c t i o n s . 
N A l A G R E E M E N T . Bor rower u n d e r s t a n d s that this A g r e e m e n t end the re lB led l o a n d o c u m e n t s ere the l i na l o p r e s s i o n ot the a g r e e m e n t 
i i w e e n l e n d e r a n d Bo r rower and m a y not be c o n t r a d i c t e d by e v i d e n c e of any a l leged ora l a g r e e m e n i . 
3IOR 1 0 S I G N I M G THIS A G R E E M E N T . BORROWER READ A N D U N D E R S T O O D ALL I H E P R O V I S I O N S OF T H I S A G R E E M E N I . 
GREES 1 0 T H E TERMS OF THE A G R E E M E N T . 
B O R R O W E R 
DRROWER 
NaHcY H . H o y e r s o n . CEO o l S Y S T E M S WEST 
COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. 
I > J I » rnn t~-*~t. v . . h.yi.m n* c .*»*-*—**-~~» >•»-—-. •-. I » J 7 . K » . *» **»« »•»—* • ui »rw r.»ti»nn>o»«it.a w >SO:D» r» O 
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NOTICE OF FINAL AGREEMENT 
cipal 
1,000.00 
Loan Date 
01-10-2001 
Maturity 
07-31-2001 
Loan No 
1000009901 
CaJl / Col l 
4 0 2 / 321 
Accoun t 
N5180042142 
O f i i ce r 
K X W 0 3 
Initial 
e'e»ences in ihe shaded d>eb ate Jo» Lenders use only and do not Itmii ihe applicability of ihis document lo any particular loan or item 
Any item above containing has been omined due lo text length limitations 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CITY, U l 64121 
Lender: KeyBank Na l iona l Association 
UT-MM-Cenlral Commercial Banking Center 
50 S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake Cily, UT 84130 
SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT EACH PARTY REPRESENTS AND AGREES THAT: (A) THE W R I T T E N LOAN 
REEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NQ 
WRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRITTEN L O A N AGREEMEN 
Y NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR SUBSEQUENT] 
AL AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE PARTIES. 
sed in this No t i ce , the lo l lowing terms have the following meanings: 
Dan. The te rm "Loan* means the lollowing described loan: a Variable Rale Nondisclosable Revolving Line of Credit Loan to a Corporation 
r S i .000.000.00 due on July 3 1 . 2001. 
jan Ag reemen t . The term 'Loan Agreement" means one or more piomises. promissory noies. agreements, undertakings, security 
ireements. deeds ol trust or other documents, or commitments. o» any combination of those actions or documents, relating to the Loan. 
irt ies. The term "Panies" means KeyBank National Association and any and all entities or individuals who are obligated to repay the 
in or ha^/e p ledged property as security tor the Loan, including without limitation the following 
Borrower: SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
Grantor(s): SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
Guarantor 1: DON M. HALVERSON 
Guarantor 2: NANCY H. HALVERSON 
arty who signs below, other than KeyBank Nalional Association, acknowledges, represents, and warrants to KeyBank Nalional 
lion that it has received, read and understood this Notice ol Final Agreement. This Notice is dated January 10, 2 0 0 1 . 
R: 
VES7 C O M P U T E R RESOURCES, INC. 
7 
H A L V E R S O N , President of SYSTEMS WEST 
TER R E S O U R C E S , INC. 
»R: 
/ 
HLVEFfSpN, Individually 
• ^ f l p ^ ^ / ^ y - y - ^ ^ 
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
i c i p a l Loan Dale Matur i ty Loan No Call / Coll 
102 / 321 
A c c o u n t 
N 5 1 8 0 0 4 2 1 5 9 
Office; 
KXW03 
Ini t ials 
References in ihe shaded area are loi lenders use only and do not limit Ihe applicability oi ihis document to any panic uia» loan o» item 
Any iiem above containing has been omined due to ie>t length limitations. 
er. SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
315 EAST LION LANE, STE 310 
SALT LAKE CIT7, UT 84121 
Of! NANCY H. HALVERSON 
2561 EAST 6200 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84103 
L e n d e r : KeyBank National Association 
UT-MM-Central Commercial Bank ing Center 
50 S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130 
I OF GUARANTY. The amount of this Guaranty is Unlimited. 
JING UNLIMITED GUARANTY. For good and valuable consideration, NANCY H. HALVERSON ( 'Guarantor" ) absolulely and 
ionally guarantees and promises to pay to KeyBank National Association ("Lender") or its order, in legal tender of the United States ol 
Ihe Indebtedness (as that term is defined below) of SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER R E S O U R C E S , INC. ( -Borrower") to Lender on the 
d conditions set forth In this Guaranty. Under this Guaranty, the liability of Guarantor is unlimited and Ihe obligations of Guarantor 
nuing. 
DNESS GUARANTEED. The Indebtedness guaranteed by this Guaranty includes any and all of Borrower's indebtedness to Lender and is 
e most comprehensive sense and means and includes any and all ol Borrower's liabilities, obligations and debts to Lender, now existing oi 
incurred or created, including, without limitation, all loans, advances, interest, costs, debts, overdrah indebtedness, credit card 
?ss. lease obligations, other obligations, and liabilities ol Borrower, or any o/ them, and any present or luture judgments against Borrower, or 
?m, and whether any such Indebtedness is voluntarily or involuntarily incurred, due or not due, absolute or contingent, liquidated or 
d. determined or undetermined; whether Borrower may be liable individually or jointly with others, or primarily or secondarily, or as guarantor 
whether recovery on the Indebtedness may be or may become barred or unenforceable against Borrower lor any reason whatsoever; and 
B Indebtedness arises trom transactions which may be voidable on account ol inlancy. insanity, ulua vires, or otherwise. 
si OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty will take eflect when received by Lender without the necessity of any acceptance by Lender, or any notice 
or or lo Borrower, and will continue in full force until all Indebtedness incurred or contracted belore receipt by Lender of any notice ol 
shall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied and all ol Guarantor's other obligations under this Guaranty shall have been performed in 
jrantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may only do so in writing Guarantor's written notice of revocation must be mailed to 
certilied mail, at Lender's address listed above or such other place as Lender may designate in writing. Written revocation of Ihis Guaranty 
ily lo advances or new Indebtedness created after actual receipt by Lender ol Guarantor's written revocation For this purpose and without 
ie term "new Indebtedness* does not include Indebtedness which at the time of notice of revocation is contingent, unliquidated, 
?d or not due and which later becomes absolute, liquidated, determined or due. This Guaranty will continue to bind Guarantor lor all 
s Incwied by Borrower or committed by Lender prior to receipt of Guarantor's written notice of revocation, including any extensions, 
ubstiiutions or modifications of the Indebtedness. All renewals, extensions, substitutions, and modifications of the Indebtedness granted 
itor's revocation, are contemplated under this Guaranty and, specifically will not be considered lo be new Indebtedness. This Guaranty 
uarantor's estate as to Indebtedness created both before and after Guarantor's death or incapacity, regardless ot Lender's actual notice of 
death. Subject to the foregoing. Guarantors executor or administrator or other legal representative may terminate this Guaranty in the 
3i in which Guarantor might have terminated H and with the same eflect. Release ol any other guarantor or termination of any other 
the Indebtedness shall not affect the liability of Guarantor under this Guaranty. A revocation Lender receives from any one or more 
shall not affect the liability of any remaining Guarantors under this Guaranty. It is anticipated that fluctuations may occur In Ihe 
mount of Indebtedness covered by this Guaranty , and Guarantor specifically acknowledges and agrees that reductions In the 
idebledness, even to zero dollars (50.00), prior lo Guarantor's written revocation of Ihis Guaranty shall not constitute a termination 
anty. This Guaranty is binding upon Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns so long as any of the guaranteed 
s remains unpaid and even though the Indebtedness guaranteed may trom time lo time b e 2ero dollars (SO.00). 
R'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender, either belore or after any revocation hereol. without notice or 
without lessening Guarantor's liability under this Guaranty, trom time to l ime: (A) prior to revocation as set forth above, lo make 
additional secured or unsecured loans to Borrower, lo lease equipment or other goods to Borrower, or otherwise to extend additional 
5wer; (B) to alter, compromise, renew, extend, accelerate, or otherwise change one or more times the lime lor payment or other terms ol 
ess or any pan of the Indebtedness, including increases and decreases of Ihe rale ol interest on the Indebtedness; extensions may be 
may be lor longer than the original loan term; (C) to take and hold security lor the payment of this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and 
lorce. waive, subordinate, fail or decide not to periect. and release any such security, with or without the substitution of new collateral; (D) 
bslitule. agree not to sue. or deal with any one or more ol Borrower's sureties, endorsers, oi other guarantors on any terms or in any 
?r may choose; (E) to determine how, when and what application of payments and credits shall be made on the Indebtedness (F) lo 
K:urity and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, including without limitation, any nonjudicial sale permitted by the terms of Ihe 
uriry agreement or deed of trust, as Lender in its discretion may determine; (G) lo sell. Iransler. assign or grant participations in all or 
Indebtedness; and (H) lo assign or transfer Ihis Guaranty in whole or in pan. 
I'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES . Guarantor represents and warrants to Lender that (A) no representations or agreements 
sve been made to Guarantor which would limit or qualify in any way Ihe terms of Ihis Guaranty; (B) this Guaranty is executed at 
uest and not at the request ol Lender; |C) Guarantor has lull power, right and authority to enter into this Guaranty; (D) ihe provisions 
ty do riot conflict with or result in a delault under any agreement or other insirumeni binding upon Guarantor and do not result in a 
' law. regulation, court decree or order applicable lo Guarantor; (E) Guarantor ha* nni nn.n »»«n ~~« ••-- -
n r o .*»«•- c i n n «•%«-*.#-..-—»-- - »-
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"po ,n Gu5»anio»'s financial condiiion smce the daie ol ihe most »eceni financial siaiemems piovided io Lende» and no evpni has occuneo wh.cn 
"naie"a'iy aovfse iy afleci Guaianio»'s linanoai condiiion. |H) nd hiigaiion. claim, investigation, admimsiiaiive pioc ending o> Sirmiai oc i>on 
ng mose fo» unpaid ia>es) agamsi Gua»anioi is pending 01 threatened. (I) Lender has made no iep»eseniai»on \Q Guaiamoi as io me 
.^onhinesi of Bo'iowei. ano (J) Guaranto' has established adequate means of obtaining tiom Bonowei on a com»nu»ng bos>s 'nioimoiion 
dmg Bonower's linanoai condition. Guaranty agrees to Keep adequately informed irom such means ol any facts, events. 01 circumstances which 
m any way afiect Guarantor's ris^s under this Guaranty, and Guarantor lunhei agrees that, absent a request lo» intormaiion. Lender shall have no 
jtion io disclose to Guarantor any information o» documents acquired by Lender in the course of its relationship with Borrower 
RANTOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. Guarantor agrees to furnish Lender with the following: 
annual Statements. As soon as available, but m no event later than one-hundred-twenty (120) days aher the end of each fiscal year 
juarantors balance sheet and income statemeni lor the year ended, prepared by Guarantdr. 
fa> Returns. As soon as available, but in no event later ihan one-hundred-twenty (1?0) days aher the applicable lilmg date lor the ta> reponmq 
)enod ended. Federal and other governmental tax returns, prepared by Guarantor. 
ancial reports required to be provided under this Guaranty shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and 
>d by Guarantor as being true and conect. 
1ANTORS WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law. Guarantor waives any right to require Lendei (A) to continue lending money or to 
i other c/edit to Borrower. (B) to make any presentment, protest, demand, or notice ol any kind, including notice ot any nonpayment of the 
edness or of any nonpayment related to any collateral, or notice ol any action or nonaction on the part ol Borrower. Lender, any surety, endorser 
>i guarantor in connection with the Indebtedness or in connection with the creation ol new or additional loans or obligations; (C) to resort tor 
nt or to proceed directly or at once agamsi any person, including Bonowei or any other guarantor; (D) to proceed directly against or exhaust 
Hateral held by Lendei Irom Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; (E) to give notice ol the terms, time, and place ol any public or 
sale of personal property security held by Lender l»om Borrower or to comply with any other applicable provisions ol the Unitorm Commercial 
(F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power; or (G) to commit any act or omission ol any kind, or at any time, with respect to any 
whatsoever 
tion to the waivers set forth above, if now or hereafter Borrower is or shall become insolvent and the Indebtedness shall not at all times until paid 
secured by collateral pledged by Borrower. Guarantor hereby lor ever waives and gives up in lavor ol Lendei and Borrower, and Lender's and 
ers respective successors, any claim or right to payment Guarantor may now have or hereatler have or acquire against Borrower, by 
ation or otherwise, so that at no time shall Guarantor be or become a 'creditor* ol Borrower within the meaning ol n U S C section 547(b). or 
:cessor provision of the Federal bankruptcy laws. 
lor also waives any and all rights 01 delenses arising by reason of (1) any election ol remedies by Lender which destroys or otherwise 
?ly affects Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights lo proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, including without limitation, any 
rights Guarantor may sutler by reason of any taw limiting, qualifying, or discharging the Indebtedness; (2) any disability or other defense ol 
?i. of any other guarantor, or ol any other person, or by reason of the cessation of Borrower's liability Irom any cause whatsoever, other than 
it in tuft in legal tender, ol the Indebtedness; (3) any right to claim discharge ol the Indebtedness on the basis ot unjustified impairment of any 
al tor the Indebtedness; or (4) any statute ol limitations, il at any lime any action or suit brought by Lender against Guarantor is commenced, 
outstanding Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender which is not baned by any applicable statute of Limitations. Guarantor acknowledges and 
that Guarantor's obligations under this Guaranty shall apply to and continue with respect to any amount paid to Lender which is subsequently 
5<j from Lender lor any reason whatsoever (including without limitation as a result of bankruptcy, insolvency or fraudulent conveyance 
ing), notwithstanding the tact that all or a pan of the Indebtedness may have been previously paid, or this Guaranty may have been terminated. 
or also waives and agrees not lo assert or take advantage of (1) any right (including the right, it any. under Utah's one-action rule as set forth 
Code Annotated, 1953, Section 78-37-1) to require Lender to proceed against or exhaust any security held by Lendei at any time or to pursue 
?i remedy in Lender's power before proceeding against Guarantor; (2) the release or surrender ol any security held lor the payments of the 
Iness; or (3) any defense based upon an election of remedies (including, if available, an election of remedies to pioceed by non-judicial 
jre) by Lender which destroys or otherwise impairs the subrogation rights ol Guarantor or the right ol Guarantor to proceed against Borrower 
xirsement, or both. 
or lurther waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deductions lo the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty tor any claim of 
ounterclaim. countet demand, recoupment or similar right, whethet such claim, demand or right may be asserted by the Borrower, the 
Dr. or both. 
arantor's Understanding With Respect To Waivers. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each ol the waivers set forth above is made with 
grantor's lull knowledge of its significance and consequences and thai, under the circumstances, the waivers are reasonable and not contrary 
>ublic policy or law. If any such waiver is determined to be contrary to any applicable law or public policy, such waiver shall be eflective only to 
extent permitted by law or public policy. 
ht of Selofl. To the extent permitted by applicable law. Lender reserves a right ot setoh in all Guarantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
eking, savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Guarantor holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Guarantor may 
n in the future. However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts lor which setotl would be prohibited by law. 
jrantor 8uthori2es Lendei, to the extent permitted by applicable law. lo hold these lunds il there is a default, and Lendei may apply the lunds in 
;e accounts to pay what Guarantor owes under Ihe terms ot this Guaranty. 
)ordinat*»on o l Borrower's Debts to Guarantor. Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness ol Borrower lo Lendei. whethet now existing or 
?atter ciealed, shall be superior to any claim thai Guarantor may now have oi hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Borrower 
omes insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any claim Guarantor may have against Borrower, upon any account whatsoever, lo 
claim that Lendei may now or hereatler have against Borrower. In the event ol insolvency and consequent liquidation of Ihe assets of 
rower, through bankruptcy, by an assignment loi the benefit of creditors, by voluntary liquidation, or otherwise. Ihe assets ot Borrower 
licable lo Ihe payment of the claims ol both Lender and Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first applied by Lender to Ihe 
?btedness of Boirower to Lender. Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender all claims which it may have or acquire ngainsl Boirower or against 
assignee oi trustee in bankruptcy ol Borrower; piovided however, that such assignment shall be etteclive only lor the puipose of assuring to 
der lull payment in legal lendei of the Indebtedness. II Lender so 'eques's. any notes or credit agreements now or hereahei evidencing any 
is or obligations ol Boirower to Guarantor shall be mniked with a legeno* that the same are subject lo this Guaranty and shall be delivered to 
der. Guarantor agrees, and Lender is hereby authorized, in the name ol Guarantor, Irom time to time to execute and tile t:nancmg statements 
continuation statements and to execute such olhei documents i»nd to take such other actions as Lendei deems necessary or appiopriate to 
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No: 1000009901 ( C o n t i n u e d ) 
Amendments "I his Guaranty logeihei with any Related Documents, constitutes ihr eniup unoeistanding sna agiecmeni ot ihe pan.es as 10 
me mane»s set lonh m this Gua»anry No alteration ol 01 amendment 10 this Guaianry shoii be elective unless given m vwiting and signed by 
the parry or panies sought 10 De charged or bound by ihe aiterai»on or amendment 
Attorneys' Fees, E>penses. Guaranio» agrees 10 pay upon demand all ol lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable 
anomeys' lees and Lender's legal e>penses. incurred in connection with the enlo»cemeni of this Guaranty Lender may hire or pay someone 
else 10 help enio»ce ihis Guaianry. and Guarantor shall pay ihe costs and expenses ol such entoicemeni Costs and e>penses include 
Lender's ieasonabie anomeys' lees and legal expenses wheiher o» not lenders salaried employee and whether or not there is a lawsuit 
including reasonable anomeys' fees and legal expenses lor bankruptcy proceedings (including efions 10 modify o» vacate any automatic stay 
or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment coiieciion sen/ices Gua»anio» also shall pay all coun costs and such additional 
lees as may be directed by the coun. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Guaranty are lo» convenience purposes only and are not 10 be used to interpret or define the 
provisions or4 this Guaranty 
Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws ot Ihe State 
ol Utah. This Guaranty has been accepted by Lender in the State of Utah 
Integration. Guarantor further agrees thai Guarantor has read and lully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
opponuniry to be advised by Guarantor's anorney with respect to ihis Guaranty, ihe Guaianry fully retlects Guarantors intentions and parol 
evidence is not required to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guarantor hereby indemnities and holds Lender harmless from all losses 
claims, damages, and costs (including Lender's anomeys' fees) suffered or incurred by lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor of the 
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph 
nterprelation. In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, ihen all words used m this Guaranty in the singular shall be 
teemed to have been used m the plural where the context and construction so require, and where there is more than one Borrower named 
n this Guaranty or when this Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantoi. the words "Borrower* and 'Guarantor* iespectively shall 
nean all and any one or more of them The words 'Guarantor." "Borrower.' and "Lender* include Ihe heirs, successors, assigns, and 
ransferees of each of them. It a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty is not valid or should not be enforced, that lact by itself will not 
nean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therelore. a court will eniorce the rest ol the provisions of this Guaranty 
ven if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be invalid o» unenforceable. II any one or more of Borrower or Guarantor are 
orporations. partnerships, limited liability companies, or similar entities, it is not necessary lor Lender to inquire into the powers ol Borrower 
r Guaranior or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on their behalt. and any Loan 
KJebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exeicise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this Guaranty 
olices. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, any notice required to be given under this Guaranty or required by law shall be given 
writing, and. except for revocation notices by Guarantor, shall be eflective when actually delivered in accordance with the law or with this 
uaranty. when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recogni2ed overnight 
)urier. or. il mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as lirsl class, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the 
jdresses shown near the beginning of this Guaranty. All revocation notices by Guarantor shall be in writing and shall be effective upon 
?livery to Lender as provided in the section of this Guaranty entitled "DURATION OF GUARANTY." Any party may change its address lor 
)tices under this Guaranty by giving formal written notice lo the other parlies, specifying that \he purpose of the notice is to change the 
irty's address. For notice purposes. Guarantor agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of Guarantor's current address. Unless 
herwise provided by applicable law. if there is more than one Guarantor, any notice given by Lender to any Guarantor is deemed to be 
•lice given to all Guarantors. 
) Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver is given in writing and 
jned by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other 
ht. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict 
mpliance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender 
d Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obligations as to any future transactions. Whenever 
» consent of Lender is required under this Guaranty, the granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitute continuing 
risen! to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consent may be granted or withheld in the sole 
crelron o\ Lender. 
ccessors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's interest, this Guaranty shall be binding 
DO and inure lo the benefit of Ihe parlies, their successors and assigns. 
live Jury. Lender and Guarantor hereby waive the right to any Jury trial in any action, p roceed ing , or counterclaim brought by 
ler Lender or Borrower against the other. 
>ns. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Guaranty. Unless specifically staled 
jntrary, all relerences lo dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money ol ihe United Slates ol America. Words and terms used in 
jlar shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined 
uaranty shall have the meanings attributed lo such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
rower. The word 'Borrower* means SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC.. and all other persons and entities signing the 
e "m whatever capacity. 
A P. The word "GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles. 
jrantor. The word "Guarantor" means each and every person or entity signing this Guaranty, including without limitation NANCY H 
.VERSON. 
jranly. The word "Guaranty" means Ihe guaranty from Guaranior to Lender, including without limitation a guaranty of all or pan of the 
B. 
;btedness. The woid "indebtedness" means Borrower's indebtedness to Lender as more panicularly described in this Guaranty. 
der. The WOMJ "Lender ~ means KeyGanK National Association, its successors and ni-signs 
»led Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes. CHXJII agreements, loan aniP.-vr.nntc n,-.v.;.n«,-o«»«..i 
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GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL GUARANTY AND G U A R A N T O R AGREES 
0 ITS TERMS. THIS COMMERCIAL GUARANTY IS DATED JANUARY 10. 2001 
RANTOR: 
\mkm 
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ie»oai Code 
>/(s) (Last Name F if si) and aod»ess(es) 
IS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, 
N/TIN: 87-042S813 
7 LION UVNE, STE 310 
KE CITV, U l 84121 
? Sec u»ed Pany(»es) and addiess(es) 
KeyBank National Associat ion 
U l -MM-Cen l fa l Commercial Banking Cenier 
SO S. Main Street 
Suite 2007 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130 
mancmg Statement covers the loMowing rypes (o« items) ol property: 
hed E>hibit to UCC Financing Statement dated January 10
 r „ . 
7
 6. Gross sales price 
of collateral 
% 
ed party is is not a seller or 
-noney lender of the collateral 
or use tax paid to 
State of 
Sales 
Fo» Filing OM»ce» (Dale. T ime . Numbei 
and Filing OMice) 
emeni is filed without the debtor's signature to perfect a security interest in collateral. (ChecK &) 'rt so) 
already subject to a security interest in another jurisdiction when it was brought into this state. 
which is proceeds of the original collateral described above in which a security interest was pertecled: 
6. Assignee(s) ol Secured Party and 
Address(es) 
Microfilm No 
f covered: K Proceeds of Collateral are also covered B Products of collateral are also covered. No of additional Sheets presented 
2 
date (if any) Approved by Department of Commerce Division of Corporations 
and Commercial Code. 
RESOURCES. INC. KevBank National Association 
>ignatu»e(s) of Debtor(s) 
By- <t i # C*/ (irCJt<t^ <>_ 
ngj-iature(s) o^Secured Parry(ies) 
STANDARD FORM - FORM UCC-1. 
(2) F I L I N G O F F I C E R C O P Y - N U M E R I C A L 
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BTORS 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUT ER RE SOURCES, INC. (TIN. 87-042SB13) 
/LING ADDRESS: 
315 EAS1 LION LJ^NE, STE 310, SALT LAKE C\T\, UT 84121 
January i 0, 200 
LATERAL DESCRIPTION 
Chanel Paper, Accounts and General Intangibles; whether any of the foregoing Is owned now or acquired later; all access ions, addit ion 
acemenls, a n d subst i tu t ions relating to any of the foregoing; all records of any kind relating to any of the foregoing; all proceeds relating t 
of the f o reyo ing ( inc lud ing Insurance, general intangibles and other accounts proceeds). 
)h is executed on the same dale as the UCC-1 Financing Statement by KeyBank National Assoc ia t ion and Ihe undersigned. 
jSJEfAS W E 5 7 COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC. ..... KeyBank Na l iona l Association 
-<**y ^ y < ; : > % ^ ^ - v c ^ ^ — ^ _ ex. A^^P^7 ^ 
^ignarure(s) ol Debior(s) S'»ona»ure|i) o^becured Pany i»e$) Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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180 00 
7.0^0 00 
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i « 0 00 
180 00 
7.0*0 00 
3.900 00 
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1/79/0} 
2/12/0} 
6/1/0} 
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13 8* 
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877 70 
797 00 
13 8* 
7.7*000 
877 70 
7.309 36 7.309 36 
& GAME 8/18/03 900-0373 
130 00 130 00 
fr GAME 
130 00 13000 
WUP 10/74/03 3)01649 
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OUP 
1,781 00 1.781 00 
EG1ES, INC 
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75 00 
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1,50a 60 
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6.070 13 
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6 ,0)7 .80 
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4 ,017 . )9 
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H/18/06 
11/18/06 
11/18/06 
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12/2/06 
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245.00 
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225.00 
225.00 
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3/7^/07 7030319 
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White & Rasmuson, LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 
To The Shareholder 
Systems West Computer Resources, Inc. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
We have reviewed the accompanying balance sheet ol Systems West 
Computer Resources, Inc. (an S Corporation) as ol December 31, 2007, and 
the related statements of income and retained earnings, and cash flows tor the 
year then ended, in accordance with Statements on Standards lor Accounting 
and Review Services issued by the Amencan Institute ol Certified Public 
Accountants. All information included in these financial statements is the 
representation of the management of Systems West Computer Resources, Inc. 
A review consists pnncipally of inquiries of Company personnel and analytical 
procedures applied to financial data. It is substantially less in scope than an 
audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the objective of 
which is the expression of an opinion regarding the financial statements taken 
as a whole. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
Based on our review, we are not aware of any material modifications that 
should be made to the accompanying financial statements in order for them to 
be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 
0^L~~^ 
Sail Lake City, Utah 
September 2. 2008 
>400 South Suite 200 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84118 • Phone 801-963-4036 • Fax 801-963-4038 • www.warcpa.com Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER R E S O U R C E S . INC. 
5SETS 
BALANCE SHEET 
Decembei 31. 2007 
?RENT ASSETS 
counts receivable 
"iployee Advances 
?paid expenses 
•paid Canadian la>es 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 
1,506.914 
100 
12,404 
91,902 
1,611,320 
rty and equipment, 
of accumulated depreciation 3,344 
TOTAL ASSETS $ 1.614,664 
ILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EOUITY 
ENT LIABILITIES 
overdraft 
unls Payable 
led expenses 
ied payroll 
)f credit 
170,250 
48.801 
276,751 
502,191 
978,372 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1.976,365 
HOLDERS" EOUITY 
ion stock, no par value; 500,000 shares aulhorized; 
00 shares issued and outstanding 
ed earnings 
1.000 
(362,701) 
TOTAL STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY (361,701) 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY $ 1,614,664 
See accountants' report 
- A - C / Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
SYSTEMS WEST C O M P U T E R R E S O U R C E S , INC 
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
For the Yea/ Ended December 37, 2007 
Revenue 
Direct costs 
General and administrative expenses 
Other income / (expense) 
Interest income 
Gain (Loss) on Sale ot Asset 
Other expense 
Interest expense 
Gross Profit 
i Operations 
% 8.864.142 
7,249,892 
1.614.250 
3,141,374 
(1.527,124) 
7.243 
29,857 
(10,080) 
(84,252) 
Total Other Income / (Expense) 
Net Income before taxes 
anadian Tax Expense 
etained earnings at December 31, 2006 
Net Income 
ior Period Adjustment 
stained earnings at December 31, 2006 Restated 
Shareholder Distributions 
stained earnings at December 31, 2007 
(57,232) 
(1.584,356) 
(74,705) 
(1,659,061) 
1.773,261 
(303,442) 
1,469,819 
(173,459) 
$ (362,701) 
See accountants' report 
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SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES. INC 
SJA7EMEN1S OF CASH Fi OWS 
For the Year Ended Decembei 3i, 2007 
ih Flows from Operating Aclivilies 
el earnings $ (1,659,061) 
jjustrnenls to reconcile net earnings to net 
cash provided by operating activities 
Depreciation 11,686 
Bad Debts 1,731,325 
Changes in operating assets and liabilities. 
(Increase) / Decrease in: 
Receivables $ 207,293 
Prepaid Expenses 60,880 
Prepaid Taxes 42,600 
Increase / (Decrease) in: 
Accounts payable 48,801 
Accrued expenses (23,835) 
Customer prepayments & deposits -_ 
Total Adjustments to Net Earnings 2,078,750 
Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Operating Activities 41 9,689 
flows from investing activities: 
Sale of Fixed Assets 1.231 
Shareholder Distributions (173,459) 
Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Investing Activities (172,228) 
lows from financing activities: 
Net change in bank overdraft (195,977) 
Net change in line ol credit (21,628) 
Long-term borrowings (29,856) 
Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Financing Activities (247,461) 
rease / (decrease) in cash 0 
December 31, 2006 0 
December 31, 2007 $ 0 
See accountant's report 
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SYSTEMS VVES1 COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC 
NOTES 10 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Decembei 3i, 2007 
NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
A summan/ of significant accounting policies consistently applied in the 
preparation ol the accompanying financial statements follows 
1. Business Activity 
The Company is engaged primarily in outsourcing computer 
programmers and technicians to major corporations, municipalities 
and public utilities. Sales are concentrated throughout the United 
States and Toronto, Canada 
2 Method of Accounting 
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared using 
generally accepted accounting principals. Revenues trom services 
provided are recogni2ed upon billings as provided in service 
agreements with customers. 
Management uses estimates and assumptions in preparing these 
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. Those estimates and assumptions aflect the 
reported amounts ol assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses Actual 
results may vary/ trom the estimates used. 
3. Income Taxes 
The Company has elected to be taxed under the provisions o1 
Subchapter S ol the Internal Revenue Code tor income earned in 
the United States. Under those provisions the Corporation does 
not pay income tax. The shareholders are liable 1or taxes based on 
their respective share o1 the Company's net income. 
The Company's Canadian operations are taxed directly to the 
Corporation. The Company has accrued the amount due tor 2007. 
4. Cash and cash equivalents 
For purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, the Company 
considers all highly liquid investments with maturity of three months 
or less to be "cash equivalents". Cash balances at one banking 
institution may exceed the federally insured limit at any one time. 
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SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL SIAlEMENlS (Continued) 
December 3i, 2006 
5 Operating Cycle 
Assets and liabilities relaled to long-term contracts are included in 
current assets and currenl liabilities in the accompanying balance 
sheet, as they will be liquidated in the normal course of contract 
completion, although this may be more than one year. 
6 Depreciation 
Depreciation is provided principally using straight line and 
accelerated methods over the estimated useful lives of the assets, 
which is generally Ihree lo seven years 
NOTE B - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
The Company uses the direct write-ofl method for recording bad debts. 
Total bad debt expense 1or the year ending Decembe; 31 , 2007 was 
51,731,325. 
NOTE C-EQUIPMENT AND FIXTURES 
Equipment and fixtures as of December 31, 2007 consisted ot the 
following: 
Accumulated Net Book 
Cost Depreciation Value 
Furniture & fixtures $101,855 $100,888 $ 967 
Leasehold improvements 16,987 14,610 2,377 
Total $118.842 $115.498 $ 3.344 
Depreciation expense for the year ended December 3 1 , 2007 was 
$11,686, classified as a general and administrative cost. 
J^OTE D - REVOLVING LINE OF CREDIT 
The Company held a $1,000,000 line of credit agreement with Key 
Bank, which is scheduled for renewal in 2007. Interest on the 
outstanding balance is charged at 1/4% above the bank's prime 
lending rate. The balance available for borrowing at December 31, 
2007 was $21,628. The assets of the company secure the line ol 
credit. 
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SYSTEMS WE SI COM PUT E R RE SOURC E Sr INC 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL SIAlEMENlS (Continued) 
December 3i_. 2007 
NOTE E - STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
The Company paid interest ol $84,252 and Canadian taxes of $74,705 
during the yea/ ended December 31, 2007 All interest has been 
expensed in the current period. 
NOTE F - CONCENTRATIONS OF CREDIT RISK 
The Company's financial instruments that are exposed to 
concentrations ot credit risk consist primarily ol receivables. The 
Company routinely assesses the financial strength o1 its customers 
and, as a consequence, believes its exposure on receivables is limited. 
The Company's cash balances held at banking institutions may, at 
times, exceed the lederally insured limit. 
Service contracts with one major customer accounted 1or ovei 23% ol 
lotal revenues lor the year ended December 31, 2007. 
NOTE G - LEASES 
The Company leases office space, storage space, office equipment 
and vehicles. The leases are classified as operating leases. Lease 
expense for the year totaled $108,105. 
NOTE H - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
The Company leases office space from a related person on a month-
to-mon!h basis. Current monthly payments are $7,435 (See Note G). 
NOTE I - ADVERTISING EXPENSE 
Costs for advertising are expensed as incurred. For the year ended 
December 31, 2007, advertising expense totaled $10,679. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, - : MEMORANDUM DECISION 
Plaintiff/ : CASE NO. 080921404 
vs. : 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, : 
INC., and NANCY H. HALVERSON, 
Defendants. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, 
INC., and NANCY H. HALVERSON, : 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, : 
vs. : 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, : 
Counterclaim Defendant. : 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER RESOURCES, : 
INC., and NANCY H. HALVERSON, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BRIAN GARY PATTERSON, 
Third Party Defendant., 
This matter came before the Court for a hearing on November 18, 
2009, in connection with the Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Summary 
Judgment. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Court took the matter 
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KEYBANK V. SYSTEMS WEST PAGE 2 MEMORANDUM DECISION 
under advisement to further consider the parties' written submissions, 
the relevant legal authority and counsel's oral argument. Being now 
fully informed, the Court rules as stated herein. 
LEGAL ANALYSIS 
The Plaintiff has moved for Summary Judgment on the entirety of its 
action against the Defendants, primarily asserting breach of a Promissory 
Note executed by Defendant Systems West Computer Resources, Inc. 
("Systems West7') in favor of the Plaintiff, a Personal Guaranty executed 
by Defendant Nancy H. Halverson ("Halverson") in favor of the Plaintiff 
and various accompanying loan documents. The Defendants have, in turn, 
brought a Counterclaim alleging seven causes of action, including breach 
of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, negligent 
misrepresentation and breach of fiduciary duty. 
As a procedural note, the Plaintiff previously moved for Summary 
Judgment, but the Court granted the Defendants' Rule 56(f) Motion seeking 
a continuance. The parties have apparently now engaged in discovery and 
Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment is now ripe for decision. 
The following facts are largely undisputed: Systems West executed 
a Promissory Note in favor of the Defendant on January 10, 2001. Systems 
West also executed a Business Loan Agreement and a Commercial Loan 
Agreement. At the same time as Systems West executed the Note, Halverson 
executed a Commercial Guaranty in favor of the Plaintiff with respect to 
the Note and the obligations of Systems West. The Note was due on July 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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KEYBANK V. SYSTEMS WEST PAGE 3 MEMORANDUM DECISION 
31, 2001. The parties subsequently entered into a series of Modification 
and/or Change in Terms Agreements which extended the maturity date of the 
Note. The last Change in Terms Agreement between Key Bank and Systems 
West is dated June 27, 2008, extending the maturity date of the Note to 
July 15, 2008. 
The Plaintiff asserts that Systems West has defaulted in its payment 
obligations under the Note, as modified, and that Halverson has defaulted 
in her obligations as guarantor. According to the documents before the 
Court, the Plaintiff is owed the principal sum of $978,371.98, together 
with accrued interest in the sum of $77,855.30. There is continuing 
interest on the principal sum and the Plaintiff is also seeking 
attorney's fees and costs. 
In their Opposition, the Defendants acknowledge that the last 
extension extended the Note until July 15, 2008, but argue that the 
Plaintiff did not have the right to terminate the loain on that date. The 
Defendants' position is that the Plaintiff breached the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing and committed other breaches "by refusing to 
continue to extend the term of the Note" as its representatives had 
promised. The Defendants seek to introduce evidence of statements by the 
Plaintiff's representatives that the bank would "continually renew the 
Note . . . " As the Court understands the Defendants' argument, it is 
that because the Plaintiff breached the covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing by refusing to renew and extend the Note and instead calling the 
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KEYBANK V. SYSTEMS WEST PAGE 4 MEMORANDUM DECISION 
loan due they, in turn, are not liable for breaching the Note or the 
Guaranty. In this regard, the Defendants suggest that it was the 
Plaintiff's duty to extend the term of the loan so long as Systems West 
was making periodic payments. 
After considering the parties' respective legal positions, the Court 
determines that the Plaintiff's Motion is well-taken and therefore 
granted. Specifically, the Court agrees with the Plaintiff's assessment 
that the Defendants are essentially asking this Court to re-write the 
numerous documents before the Court to essentially extend the life of the 
loan in perpetuity based upon the testimony of Halverson. Indeed, all 
of the defenses and counterclaims are premised on the argument that the 
Court should overlook the plain language of multiple, fully-integrated 
loan agreements in favor of contradictory oral agreements and 
representations. 
The Court determines that the subject loan documents are valid, 
enforceable and represent the parties' final written agreement(s) 
governing their rights and obligations. The Plaintiff cannot seek to 
alter these (written documents with parol evidence and she cannot invoke 
the covenant of good faith and fair dealing to create rights and duties 
inconsistent with the express written terms of the documents. 
Overall, the Court is satisfied that the Defendants have materially 
breached the loan documents and the alleged oral agreements and 
representations do not relieve them of liability. Moreover, these oral 
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KEYBANK V. SYSTEMS WEST PAGE 5 MEMORANDUM DECISION 
representations are not admissible under the parol evidence rule because 
they seek to vary or contradict the clear and unambiguous terms of the 
loan documents. See Tangren Family Trust v. Tangren, 182 P.3d 326, 330 
(Utah 2008). As a corollary, the Defendants' counterclaims are barred 
under the parol evidence rule in that they seek to impose duties and 
obligations that are inconsistent with the express terms of the loan 
documents. 
Based on the foregoing and on the detailed argument set forth in the 
Plaintiff's moving documents, the Court grants the Plaintiff's Motion in 
its entirety. Counsel for the Plaintiff is to prepare an Order 
consistent with but not limited to this Memorandum Decision. Counsel 
should provide legal authority where necessary to support this Court's 
conclusions and should outline only those facts that are material to the 
Court's ruling and which are not in dispute. 
Dated this />%r^  day of November, 2009. 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Memorandum Decision, to the following, this II day of 
November, 2 009: 
Gerald H. Suniville 
Seth M. Mott 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
36 S. State Street, Suite 1900 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-1478 
Matthew M. Boley 
C. Ryan Christensen 
Attorneys for Defendants 
111 E. Broadway, Eleventh Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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flLED DISTRICT COURT 
Third.Judicial Dibtrict 
MAR 3 0 2019 . 
,, o«LT LAKE 
Prepared and Submitted by: BY———-...__ 
VANCOTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY l u L ; 1 r w 
Gerald H. Suniville (3160) 
SethM. Mott (12176) 
36 South State Street, Suite 1900 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-1478 
Telephone: (801) 532-3333 
Facsimile: (801) 534-0058 
qsuniville(5)vancott.com 
smott(5)vancott.com 
Attorneys for KeyBank National Association, Plaintiff 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
RESOURCES, INC. and NANCY H. 
HALVERSON, 
Defendants. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
RESOURCES, INC. and NANCY H. 
HALVERSON, 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
AMENDED BRIEF STATEMENT OF 
GROUNDS 
FOR GRANTING 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Case No. 080921404 
Judge Paul G. Maughan 
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Counterclaim Defendant. 
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Pursuant to the Court's Memorandum Decision dated November 19, 2009, and 
as more fully set forth in Plaintiff KeyBank's Memoranda in Support of its Renewed 
Motion for Summary Judgment, the Court makes the following brief statement of the 
grounds for its decision to grant summary judgment in favor of KeyBank: 
BRIEF STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
1. On January 10, 2001, Defendant Systems West Computer Resources, 
Inc. ("Systems West") obtained a revolving line of credit loan from KeyBank, for which it 
executed a Promissory Note (the "Note"), together with a Business Loan Agreement, a 
Commercial Security Agreement, and a Notice of Final Agreement (collectively the 
"Loan Documents"), in favor of KeyBank, in the principal sum of $1,000,000.00. All of 
the Loan Documents are fully integrated agreements. 
2. Also on January 10, 2001, Defendant Nancy H. Halverson ("Halverson") 
executed a Commercial Guaranty in favor of KeyBank with respect to the Note and the 
obligations of Systems West under the Loan Documents. 
3. After an initial term of six months, the term of the Note was successively < 
modified and extended until the Note came due in full on July 15, 2008. 
4. Systems West defaulted in its payment obligations under the Note, by 
i 
failing to repay the loan as due and as demanded, and failed to cure the default. 
5. Halverson likewise defaulted in her obligations under the Commercial 
Guaranty, and, despite demand, failed to cure the default. < 
420079V.2 
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6. The current amount owing to KeyBank under the Note and accompanying 
loan documents, as of September 29, 2009, is in the principal sum of $978,371.98, plus 
accrued interest in the sum of $77,855.30, together with continuing interest at a per 
diem rate of $176.65, late charges, costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in 
pursuing this action and collecting the amounts due. 
7. The Court heretofore has entered Judgment on December 8, 2009, 
against Defendants Systems West and Halverson, jointly and severally, in the principal 
sum of $978,371.98, plus interest in the sum of $77,855.30, attorneys' fees in the 
amount of $100,061.00, and costs in the amount of $4,622.13, for a total judgment of 
$1,160,910.41. 
BRIEF STATEMENT OF LEGAL GROUNDS FOR GRANTING SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
A. SYSTEMS WEST BREACHED THE PROMISSORY NOTE AND 
ACCOMPANYING LOAN DOCUMENTS. 
1. The elements that a plaintiff must show to recover in a case for breach of 
contract are: "(1) a contract, (2) performance by the party seeking recovery, (3) breach 
of the contract by the other party, and (4) damages." Bair v. Axiom Design, L.L.C., 10 
P.3d 338, 340 (Utah 2000). In this case, the "contract terms are complete, clear, and 
unambiguous," and thus may be "interpreted by the judge on a motion for summary 
judgment." Colonial Leasing Co. of New England, Inc. v. Larsen Bros. Const. Co., 731 
P.2d 483, 488 (Utah 1986). 
3 
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2. Systems West breached its contractual obligations to KeyBank under the 
Note and accompanying Loan Documents, by, among other things, failing and refusing 
to pay the outstanding amounts due and owing at the maturity date of the Note. 
B. HALVERSON BREACHED HER COMMERCIAL GUARANTY. 
3. Halverson likewise breached her contractual obligations to KeyBank under 
the Commercial Guaranty, by, among other things, failing and refusing to pay the 
outstanding amounts due and owing at the maturity date of the Note. 
C. DEFENDANTS' COUNTERCLAIMS ARE BARRED UNDER THE 
PAROL EVIDENCE RULE. 
4. "[I]f a contract is integrated, parol evidence is admissible only to clarify 
ambiguous terms; it is 'not admissible to vary or contradict the clear and unambiguous 
terms of the contract/" Tanqren Family Trust v. Tangren, 182 P.3d 326, 330 (Utah 
2008); see also Park v. Stanford, 642 Utah Adv. Rep. 22 (Utah Ct. App. 2009). u[A]n 
integrated agreement is 'a writing or writings constituting a final expression of one or 
more terms of an agreement/" Daines v. Vincent, 190 P.3d 1269, 1275 (Utah 2008). 
5. The Loan Documents entered into by and between KeyBank, as lender, 
Systems West, as borrower, and Halverson, as guarantor, are all clear, unambiguous, 
and fully integrated agreements, and therefore the introduction or consideration of parol 
evidence to "vary or add" to the terms of the Loan Documents is impermissible. See 
Tangren at 330-31. 
4 
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6. It is similarly impermissible to use the covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing to vary or contradict the express terms of the Loan Documents. See, e.g., 
Oakwood VilL LLC v. Alberstons, Inc., 104 P.3d 1226, 1240 (Utah 2004). "First, this 
covenant cannot be read to establish new, independent rights or duties to which the 
parties did not agree ex ante." Id. (citing Brehanv v. Nordstrom. Inc., 812 P.2d 49, 55 
(Utah 1991). "Second, this covenant cannot create rights and duties inconsistent with 
express contractual terms." Id. (citing Brehanv, 812 P.2d at 55; Rio Algom Corp. v. 
Jimco. Ltd., 618 P.2d 497, 505 (Utah 1980)). "Third, this covenant cannot compel a 
contractual party to exercise a contractual right to its own detriment for the purpose of 
benefitting another party to the contract." ]d_, (citing Olympus Hills Shopping Ctr. v. 
Smith's Food & Drug Ctrs., 889 P.2d 445, 457 n.13 (Utah 1994)). Finally, the Court 
must "not use this covenant to achieve an outcome in harmony with the court's sense of 
justice but inconsistent with the express terms of the applicable contract." Id. (citing 
Daltonv. Jerico Constr. Co.. 642 P.2d 748, 750 (Utah 1982)). 
7. Defendants' counterclaims are barred because they seek to impose duties 
and obligations that are inconsistent Wiethe express terms of the Loan Documents. 
DATED this Trf day of f^eWrry, 2010. 
PAUL G. MAU 
THIRD DISTRI 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 16th day of February, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED BRIEF STATEMENT OF GROUNDS FOR 
GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served on the following by depositing a copy 
thereof in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows: 
Matthew M. Boley 
C. Ryan Christensen 
PARSONS KINGHORN HARRIS 
111 East Broadway, 11 th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT84111 
David K. Isom 
Isom Law Firm PLLC 
299 South Main Street, Suite 1300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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36 South State Street, Suite 1900 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-1478 
Telephone: (801) 532-3333 
Facsimile: (801) 534-0058 
qsuniville@vancott.com 
smott(S)vancott.com 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
RESOURCES, INC. and NANCY H. 
HALVERSON, 
Defendants. 
SYSTEMS WEST COMPUTER 
RESOURCES, INC. and NANCY H. 
HALVERSON, 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
AMENDED ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
Case No. 080921404 
Judge Paul G. Maughan 
Amended Order and Judgment 
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This matter came before the Court for hearing on November 18, 2009, in connection 
with the Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment against Defendants Systems West 
Computer Resources, Inc. ("Systems West") and Nancy H. Halverson ("Halverson") 
submitted by Plaintiff KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank") on October 8, 2009. At the 
conclusion of the hearing, the Court took the matter under advisement to further consider the 
parties' written submissions, the relevant legal authority, and counsel's oral arguments. The 
Court, having reviewed and considered all the submissions of the parties, having entered its 
Memorandum Decision dated November 19, 2009 and its Brief Statement of Grounds for 
Granting Summary Judgment, and good cause appearing therefor: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. KeyBank's Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment dated October 8, 
2009, be, and it hereby is, GRANTED in its entirety. 
2. Defendants' Counterclaims against KeyBank be, and they hereby are, 
DENIED and DISMISSED in their entirety. 
3. JUDGMENT be, and it hereby is, GRANTED against Defendants Systems < 
West Computer Resources, Inc. and Nancy H. Halverson, jointly and severally, in the 
principal sum of $978,371.98, together with interest as of September 29, 2009, in the 
i 
sum of $77,855.30, together with continuing interest at a per diem rate of $176.65, from 
and after September 29, 2009, costs in the amount of $4,622.13, and reasonable 
attorney's fees, in the amount of $100,061.00. < 
418810v.2 
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4. Defendant Systems West be, and it HEREBY is, ORDERED and 
DIRECTED to immediately assemble, turnover and deliver to KeyBank all of KeyBank's 
collateral and records relating to the same, for disposition of such collateral. 
DATED this Jfi[_ day of D u m b e r , 2009. 
BY THE 
PAUL G. MAUGWM 
THIRD DISTRICTS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 11 th day of December, 2009, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED ORDER AND JUDGMENT to be served on the 
following by depositing a copy thereof in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, and 
addressed as follows: 
Matthew M. Boley 
C. Ryan Christensen 
PARSONS KINGHORN HARRIS 
111 East Broadway, 11 th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT84111 
David K. Issom 
Isom Law Firm PLLC 
299 South Main Street, Suite 1300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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